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Introduction

Systemat�c maps a�m to descr�be the ex�st�ng research l�terature on a broad top�c 
area and also h�ghl�ght any gaps. The map database can be analysed �n depth or 
more superf�c�ally as appropr�ate to �nd�v�dual projects. The result�ng overv�ew offers 
pol�cy-makers, pract�t�oners and researchers an expl�c�t and transparent means to 
�dent�fy narrower pol�cy and pract�ce relevant rev�ew quest�ons and pr�or�t�es for 
pr�mary research. 
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Aims

Th�s �s a report of SCIE’s th�rd systemat�c map wh�ch focuses on depress�on �n older 
people from black and m�nor�ty ethn�c (BME) commun�t�es and conta�ns the ma�n 
f�nd�ngs of s�gn�f�cance. The top�c has been chosen because �t �s an area that has been 
neglected �n w�der pol�cy and pract�ce debates. The map quest�ons were:

	 •	 What �s the extent and �mpact of depress�on �n older people from BME 
commun�t�es �n the UK?   

	 •	 Are there barr�ers to recogn�t�on of depress�on for these groups?
	 •	 What soc�al care prov�s�on �s ava�lable for BME older people w�th depress�on? Is th�s 

prov�s�on acceptable, access�ble and effect�ve and does �t promote well-be�ng?

These are s�gn�f�cant quest�ons �n an env�ronment where the w�der older commun�ty 
as well as BME older people have generally been excluded from ma�nstream mental 
health strateg�es and rece�ve �nequ�table serv�ce prov�s�on �n compar�son w�th adults 
under the age of 65. Th�s problem �s further exacerbated by the fact that government 
pol�c�es and �n�t�at�ves relat�ng to BME older people have trad�t�onally focused on 
target�ng phys�cal �llness such as d�abetes, heart d�sease and stroke, wh�lst largely 
�gnor�ng mental health cond�t�ons such as depress�on.

Th�s systemat�c map �ncludes research on the exper�ence of depress�on �n var�ous 
BME older populat�ons and the use of serv�ces �n the UK. In part�cular, �t prov�des an 
overv�ew of and access to research on:

	 •	 the ma�n ethn�c groups assessed for depress�on 
	 •	 the factors assoc�ated w�th the �nc�dence of depress�on
	 •	 the languages used by d�fferent BME commun�t�es to descr�be depress�on, and the 

mean�ngs attached to depress�ve symptoms
	 •	 the screen�ng tools for depress�on used by healthcare and other profess�onals
	 •	 some types of �ntervent�ons ava�lable to older BME people.

Desp�te the coverage of broad �ssues on depress�on �n BME older people, the map 
h�ghl�ghts cons�derable gaps part�cularly around the �ssue of soc�al care prov�s�on.

The systemat�c map �s ava�lable onl�ne as a searchable database of c�tat�ons:

http://epp�.�oe.ac.uk/webdatabases

It has been developed �n partnersh�p between SCIE �nformat�on managers and 
research staff, and a team from the Soc�al Care Workforce Research Un�t at K�ng’s 
College London. Software support has been prov�ded by EPPI-Centre at the Soc�al 
Sc�ence Research Un�t, Inst�tute of Educat�on at the Un�vers�ty of London. There was 
also consultat�on w�th a project steer�ng group.
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Background

Most older people have good mental health, but they are prone to r�sk factors for 
later l�fe depress�on: �nclud�ng phys�cal d�sab�l�ty, �llness, and cogn�t�ve �mpa�rment 
and �ts effects on da�ly funct�on�ng; as well as soc�al �solat�on and lonel�ness, wh�ch 
may be assoc�ated w�th bereavement; poverty; relocat�on; and car�ng dut�es.1, 2 
Desp�te be�ng the most common mental health cond�t�on �n older people,3 depress�on 
�s often d�sm�ssed as a normal part of the age�ng process.

The two most �mportant barr�ers to the effect�ve management of depress�on 
are under-detect�on and undertreatment.4 Compared w�th older people l�v�ng �n 
commun�ty sett�ngs, the prevalence of depress�on �s s�gn�f�cantly h�gher �n older 
res�dents (of unspec�f�ed ethn�c�ty) l�v�ng �n care homes, w�th around 40 per cent 
suffer�ng from cl�n�cal depress�on5. One th�rd of older people rece�v�ng home care 
serv�ces are depressed, but only a few rece�ve any �ntervent�on or treatment6. 
Depress�on affects well-be�ng, da�ly funct�on�ng and mortal�ty7 and �s a lead�ng 
r�sk factor for su�c�de among older people.8 Improv�ng detect�on and treatment �s 
therefore an essent�al element of �mprov�ng well-be�ng among older people. 

Depress�on �n BME commun�t�es �s poorly understood and recogn�sed by health and 
soc�al care profess�onals and the potent�al for treatment or other �ntervent�on to 
make �mprovements �s therefore not made ava�lable to those who m�ght benef�t. 
Econom�c and soc�al factors �nclud�ng the exper�ence of m�grat�on, loss of contact 
w�th the extended fam�ly, poverty, poor hous�ng, and �nadequate access to transport9 
are common exper�ences among some BME older people and these may �ncrease the 
l�kel�hood of depress�on w�th�n these commun�t�es. Access to appropr�ate treatment 
may be �mpeded by several factors �nclud�ng: the somat�zat�on of symptoms by the 
older person wh�ch make d�agnos�s problemat�c; the older person’s lack of knowledge 
about ava�lable health and soc�al care serv�ces; reluctance to seek profess�onal help 
because of soc�al st�gma; d�scr�m�nat�on w�th�n serv�ces; and the use of culturally 
�nappropr�ate d�agnost�c tools and �ntervent�ons. W�th the expected growth �n 
numbers and proport�on of the BME older populat�on10, the pol�cy and pract�ce 
�mpl�cat�ons for serv�ce prov�s�on cannot be �gnored. 
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Method

Systemat�c maps requ�re a r�gorous and transparent methodology and cons�derable 
resources. F�gure 1 prov�des an overv�ew of the process. For complete wr�tten deta�ls 
of the stages of produc�ng a systemat�c map, please see a prev�ous SCIE publ�cat�on 
at: 

http://www.sc�e.org.uk/publ�cat�ons/map/map01.pdf 

A partnersh�p model of work�ng has been employed �n th�s map. The Soc�al 
Care Workforce Research Un�t collaborated w�th SCIE at cr�t�cal stages �nclud�ng 
develop�ng the map quest�ons, undertak�ng def�n�t�onal work, develop�ng keywords, 
cod�ng papers and rev�ew�ng th�s document. These funct�ons have undergone the 
most r�gorous of qual�ty assurance procedures, wh�ch �s an essent�al element of any 
mapp�ng work.

F�gure 1 oppos�te prov�des an overv�ew of the process.

 Definitions

In th�s map, the key terms: ‘depress�on’, ‘black and m�nor�ty ethn�c’, ‘older people’ and 
‘soc�al care’ are def�ned �n Append�x 1. It was v�tal to have consensus def�n�t�ons for 
these key terms so that the subject area was descr�bed and understood cons�stently 
by people develop�ng the map. The �mportance of def�n�t�onal work cannot be 
overemphas�sed and �t �s the cr�t�cal f�rst step before embark�ng on any map. It has 
�mpl�cat�ons for the var�ous stages of the mapp�ng process �nclud�ng dec�d�ng on 
the depth and breadth of the map quest�on, runn�ng appropr�ate database searches 
that �nclude relevant search terms, screen�ng papers for exclus�on, and cod�ng papers 
selected for �nclus�on �n the map. Clear def�n�t�ons therefore helped to allev�ate 
amb�gu�ty and �mprove the r�gour of the map. 

The def�n�t�ons employed �n th�s map are by no means absolute as def�n�t�ons may 
change over t�me and depend on the context and �ntended purpose.  For example, 
the term depress�on may be used very d�fferently w�th�n a lay, soc�al care or cl�n�cal 
context.  

 Inclusion and exclusion criteria

The PICOS structure (part�c�pants, �ntervent�ons, compar�sons, outcomes, study type) 
was used as a framework to dev�se the �nclus�on and exclus�on cr�ter�a. 

Th�s map a�med to draw together papers about soc�al care �ntervent�ons prov�ded to 
BME older people w�th depress�on, or to people engaged w�th soc�al care serv�ces. 
However, after hav�ng run the searches on the databases and screened the l�terature, 
d�sappo�nt�ngly low numbers of records were returned. A dec�s�on was therefore 
made to remove the soc�al care facet from the �nclus�on cr�ter�a, and papers excluded 
(at t�tle and abstract screen�ng) under th�s cr�ter�on were re-exam�ned for potent�al 
�nclus�on.  Desp�te th�s act�on there was no overall effect on the number of stud�es 
�ncluded.  
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Adapted from Coren et al (2006)11

Figure 1: Stages of mapping

2. METHODS DEVELOPMENT  
 Developing inclusion criteria and

search strategy 

3. INFORMATION RETRIEVAL/ 
MANAGEMENT  

• Developing software filters for records
• Saving results to EPPI- Reviewer

• Quality checks 

1. AGREE MAP QUESTION

5. RETRIEVAL OF PAPERS

4. SCREENING (1) TITLES/ABSTRACTS
• Quality checks 

6. SCREENING (2) FULL PAPER  
• Quality checks 

7. KEYWORDING/CODING PAPERS ONLINE 
•  Development of coding tools 

• Quality control 
•  Debriefing

8. SEARCHABLE DATASET
•  Data cleaning

• Upload of records 
• Analysis of records

9. SEARCHABLE DATABASE OF SYSTEMATIC MAP OF  
RESEARCH
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However, the searches of health databases (Medl�ne, C�nahl, Embase) reta�ned soc�al 
care as a search term, so as to exclude the many papers wh�ch concerned treatment 
�n psych�atr�c med�cal fac�l�t�es.

Papers �dent�fy�ng su�c�des by ethn�c background were �ncluded because of the 
l�kel�hood of assoc�at�on between su�c�de and depress�on.  Papers on well-be�ng and 
qual�ty of l�fe �ssues for older people from BME backgrounds were also �ncluded 
because they can tell us about avo�d�ng or manag�ng depress�on.

The �nclus�on and exclus�on cr�ter�a used to select stud�es are l�sted �n full �n  
Append�x 2.

 Search strategy

The search strategy used a m�xture of free text and �ndex terms. Index terms are 
keywords that a database prov�der ass�gns to a resource. Free text terms are words 
or phrases used to supplement the �ndex terms. Index terms were developed by 
explor�ng related search terms or keywords �n consultat�on w�th the Soc�al Care 
Workforce Research Un�t and project steer�ng group. 

Research was �dent�f�ed from:

	 •	 b�bl�ograph�c databases – AgeInfo, ASSIA, Campbell Collaborat�on, CINAHL, 
Cochrane L�brary, EMBASE, Internat�onal B�bl�ography of the Soc�al Sc�ences, 
MEDLINE, PsychINFO, ReFeR, Soc�al Care Onl�ne, Soc�al Serv�ces Abstracts, Soc�al 
Work Abstracts, Soc�olog�cal Abstracts, W�lson Soc�al Sc�ence Abstracts, Zetoc  

	 •	 webs�tes – DH, INVOLVE, Joseph Rowntree Foundat�on, Nat�onal Inst�tute for 
Mental Health

	 •	 research project databases
	 •	 portals and resource collect�ons
	 •	 journals
	 •	 search�ng on key authors and harvest�ng reference l�sts from key documents
	 •	 personal contacts
	 •	 d�rect requests to key �nformants. 

The search strategy (see Append�x 3) was dev�sed us�ng search terms for the 
follow�ng:

	 •	 depress�on
	 •	 black and m�nor�ty ethn�c groups
	 •	 older people
	 •	 soc�al care prov�s�on. 

Results from med�cally focused databases were ref�ned by add�ng a soc�al care search 
facet to exclude stud�es that were solely concerned w�th med�cal or drug treatment. 
AgeInfo �s a database devoted spec�f�cally to older people and thus no older persons’ 
search facet was added to the search strategy.
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Where databases allowed, searches were restr�cted to publ�cat�on dates between 
1990 and 2007. The NHS and Commun�ty Care Act (1990) �n England and Wales 
ra�sed expectat�ons that local author�t�es would have an expl�c�t role �n assess�ng 
people for soc�al care and set �n place a requ�rement to publ�sh Commun�ty Care 
Plans outl�n�ng the development of commun�ty-based serv�ces. The Department of 
Health pol�cy document underly�ng the Act, Caring for People (1989)12, had earl�er 
�dent�f�ed BME commun�t�es as hav�ng part�cular care needs.

 Keywording (coding)

Keyword�ng tools were used to code and organ�se the map records. Each study was 
keyworded aga�nst three sets of tools (see Append�x 4). The f�rst �s a core keywording 
tool for soc�al care13 developed for use w�th all maps produced at SCIE that focused 
on study des�gn, language, country, focus, populat�on and so on.  The second tool 
�s a map specific tool14  and �dent�f�es keywords on top�c-spec�f�c areas relevant to 
the quest�ons set for th�s map, such as: factors assoc�ated w�th depress�on; standard 
measures for depress�on; �ntervent�on types; and access to �ntervent�ons. Th�s tool 
underwent extens�ve p�lot�ng follow�ng each amendment pr�or to �ts use. Th�rdly, a 
quality of reporting tool was used to capture the qual�ty of the report�ng of stud�es 
�ncluded �n the map. 15 

All �ncluded papers were double coded, wh�ch essent�ally means that pa�rs of coders 
work�ng �ndependently coded the same set of papers. The whole keyword�ng process 
was subject to a str�ct qual�ty assurance procedure wh�ch �nvolved scrut�ny of each 
other’s work w�th an external person cross-check�ng a sample of th�s work. Cod�ng 
�nev�tably requ�res judgements wh�ch are not necessar�ly clear cut, and �t �s therefore 
�mperat�ve that the process of scrut�ny �s bu�lt �n from an early stage and appl�ed 
�nterm�ttently after var�ous batches of cod�ng. Th�s allows for correct�ons to be made 
early on �n the process through d�alogue and reth�nk�ng about appl�cat�on of codes 
and ensures greater cons�stency between all coders.  In the early stages, where 
cod�ng among raters was felt to be �ncons�stent, cod�ng tools were rev�sed �n the l�ght 
of further d�scuss�on between part�c�pants, and papers already coded were recoded 
to reflect the new gu�dance.

The l�st of 60 references f�nally �ncluded �n the systemat�c map �s g�ven �n Append�x 5 
(page 83). 
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Results 

From an �n�t�al 3,038 un�que records �dent�f�ed, 60 coded reports have been �ncluded 
�n the map. The process of select�on of these �s presented �n F�gure 2, adapted from 
EPPI-Centre (2004).16

Figure 2: Flow of literature

Records within the map   Excluded
papers

* Studies were excluded under the first criterion that became apparent to staff involved in the screening process.
** 41 additional references were harvested during the retrieval process from the ReFeR database.
ReFeR is a DH funded database that catalogues projects. Only published reports from these projects were included.

***Studies previously excluded as social care provision, were reviewed and excluded under other criteria
(included in totals)

Studies meeting
inclusion and

mapped
n=60

Papers excluded:
Total n=568
Reason for exclusion*:

Papers excluded:
Total n=1,716
Reason for exclusion*:
Location (not UK) n=1,524 (+9) ***
Study design (not research) n=61
Population (not BME) n=12 (+5) ***
Depression (not) n=32 (+14) ***
Population (not older people) n=55 (+1) ***
Date n=30
Publication availability n=0

Papers excluded:
Total n=110
Reason for exclusion*:

Abstracts and
title screened

n=2,413

Identification
of records
n=3,038

Full text
screening

n=697+41**= 738

Keywording and
QA

n=170

Duplicates
removed
n=625

Location (not UK) n=395
Study design (not research) n=40
Population (not BME) n=72
Depression (not) n=11
Population (not older people) n=4 ***
Books n=22
Publication availability n=8
Language (not English) n=2
ReFeR records** n=14

Location (not UK) n=5
Study design (not research) n=19
Population (BME) n=49 (+4) ***
Depression (not) n=28 (+1) ***
Population (not older people) n=8
ReFeR records**  n=1
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Report types

The major�ty of stud�es (43) were about explorat�on of relat�onsh�ps or correlat�ons 
between d�fferent factors. 92% of the papers were journal art�cles. There were no 
evaluat�ons of the effect�veness of soc�al care �ntervent�ons. 

 Focus

All 60 stud�es �ncluded �n the map were focused on depress�on, �mpl�ed depress�on 
or ma�nta�n�ng mental health. Over half the stud�es had been undertaken �n urban 
locat�ons such as London and Bradford. Th�s may reflect the d�str�but�on and 
settlement of people from BME commun�t�es. N�ne papers e�ther d�d not report or 
d�d not make clear where the stud�es were based.

 Country of origin

At the �n�t�al screen�ng of abstracts and t�tles, from a total of 2413 papers screened, 
63% of papers were removed because the stud�es were not located �n the UK. At 
full text screen�ng stage a further 54% were excluded on locat�on. All papers were 
publ�shed �n the Engl�sh language. 

 Population

All 60 stud�es made some reference to older people from black and m�nor�ty ethn�c 
groups w�th depress�on. In some cases they were almost �nc�dentally �ncluded as they 
were not the subject of the paper. These stud�es are d�splayed �n F�gure 3 below.

Half of the stud�es �ncluded Car�bbean older people. The second largest ethn�c 
m�nor�ty group represented was Ind�an stud�es (26); followed by 24 from any other 
As�an background (�nclud�ng Sr� Lankan, East Afr�can/Car�bbean As�an); 23 Pak�stan�; 
and 16 stud�es wh�ch �ncluded Bangladesh� people. 29 stud�es �ncluded Wh�te Br�t�sh 

Figure 3: Number of studies that refer to each ethnic group 

17
24

4
4

3
14

16
30

9
26

19
23

29
10

0 5 10 15 20 25 30 35

African
Any other Asian background
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Caribbean

Chinese
Indian

Not clearly reported
Pakistani

White British
White Irish
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samples although the�r �nclus�on does not necessar�ly always �mply that these were 
compar�son stud�es. Included �n an ‘Any other wh�te’ category were people of Pol�sh, 
Greek and Span�sh nat�onal�ty, ment�oned br�efly �n some papers. Notably, spec�f�c 
references to refugees and asylum seekers, and people of Roma and Traveller or�g�n, 
were absent from the map l�terature, although �t �s l�kely that some of the older 
people were refugees, for example, those of Ind�an background from East Afr�ca or 
some Jew�sh older people.  

As def�ned w�th�n the �nclus�on cr�ter�a, the major�ty of stud�es focused on adults 
aged 55 upwards but a s�gn�f�cant proport�on, a th�rd, d�d not report a spec�f�c age 
range for the populat�on sample and were assumed to �nclude them, or reported 
an age range wh�ch �ncluded people over 55. Only 12 from the 60 �ncluded stud�es 
descr�bed the rel�g�on of the populat�on sample wh�lst 14 stud�es d�scussed m�grat�on.

 Extent of depression 

Some of the l�terature was coded (see map-spec�f�c cod�ng tool) to h�ghl�ght mater�al 
wh�ch descr�bed the extent of depress�on at the po�nt of a census �n part�cular, 
usually local, BME older commun�t�es, or a census of populat�ons of users of mental 
health or pr�mary care serv�ces by ethn�c�ty. However, th�s �nformat�on was not 
clearly reported �n all the stud�es, and �t �s therefore d�ff�cult �n most papers to 
cons�der whether BME older people are overrepresented �n the populat�on suffer�ng 
from depress�on.  A summary of the papers deal�ng w�th th�s �ssue �s presented below. 

Less than half (24) of the stud�es descr�bed the extent of depress�on or mood 
d�sorders �n a populat�on. The ma�n older populat�ons �ncluded w�th�n stud�es were 
Wh�te Br�t�sh, Ind�an, Pak�stan�, Bangladesh�, Carr�bean and people from other As�an 
backgrounds. There were very few papers wh�ch reported on Ch�nese and Ir�sh older 
people. None of the stud�es attempted to gauge and compare levels of depress�on 
�n older people from a large populat�on sample, wh�ch m�ght represent a gu�de to 
nat�onal or reg�onal pol�cy and prov�s�on.

 Factors that the studies associate with depression

Just over half of the map l�terature (33 stud�es) descr�bed factors measured and 
assoc�ated w�th depress�on or su�c�de �n the�r sample. Soc�al support, gender, �ncome 
or soc�o-econom�c group, and phys�cal health and d�sab�l�ty were all shown to 
be assoc�ated w�th depress�on. The least commonly c�ted factors assoc�ated w�th 
depress�on were m�grat�on h�story, soc�al exclus�on and employment status. Th�s 
may �nd�cate that ava�lable l�terature �s not measur�ng or address�ng some of the 
factors that may be most relevant to the �nc�dence of depress�on �n people from BME 
commun�t�es. Twenty-three (of the 33) stud�es also suggested other factors may be 
l�nked w�th depress�on but these were not reported clearly. 
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 Identification of depression

Interest�ngly, nearly half of the 60 stud�es d�d not d�scuss how or where depress�on 
was �dent�f�ed or recogn�sed �n the populat�on sample. Where �dent�f�cat�on was 
ment�oned �n a study (19 stud�es), th�s was ma�nly through the research �tself, where, 
for �nstance, a commun�ty sample were not attend�ng a mental health serv�ce 
but were assessed for depress�on by the researchers undertak�ng the study. Those 
stud�es wh�ch descr�bed people attend�ng a serv�ce d�d not clar�fy how and where 
depress�on was �dent�f�ed and how people were referred to the serv�ce. Three stud�es 
ment�oned depress�on be�ng recogn�sed w�th�n a pr�mary care sett�ng, but none c�ted 
�dent�f�cat�on of depress�on by soc�al care staff.

 Assessment tools

Assessment tools for depress�on are an �mportant part of the process through wh�ch 
dec�s�ons about access to treatment or care are based. 

The l�terature �n the map on th�s �ssue �s sparse, however, w�th an overwhelm�ng 
major�ty (78%) of papers not mak�ng any reference to tools – whether standard 
or adapted. Ten papers descr�bed the use of standard tools such as the Ger�atr�c 
Depress�on Scale or M�n� Mental State Exam�nat�on. Only e�ght stud�es descr�bed the 
use or val�dat�on of adapted measures for use among BME older people. For �nstance, 
Bhatnagar and Frank’s study17 explored the prevalence of psycholog�cal d�sorders �n 
older South As�ans l�v�ng �n Bradford through the use of the H�nd� translat�on of the 
commun�ty vers�on of the Ger�atr�c Mental State schedule (GMS-A). Desp�te be�ng a 
rel�able d�agnost�c tool, �t has l�m�tat�ons for South As�ans whose f�rst language �s not 
H�nd�.

Culturally spec�f�c language �s an �mportant factor to cons�der where, desp�te broad 
parallels �n the express�on of depress�on across cultures, there are also d�fferences 
�n the express�on of symptoms. Only f�ve stud�es focused on th�s �ssue. Abas et al18 

Figure 4: Factors that the studies associate with depression
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descr�bed the development of a new culture-spec�f�c screen for emot�onal d�stress �n 
the older Car�bbean commun�ty. Th�s was based on �dent�fy�ng over 100 culturally 
spec�f�c �d�oms for depress�on through var�ous approaches �nclud�ng sem�-structured 
�nterv�ews w�th ‘non-psych�atr�cally tra�ned carers’ (such as pract�ce nurses and 
church m�n�sters) of older black Car�bbeans and w�th older people �dent�f�ed by those 
workers as emot�onally d�stressed. In�t�al val�d�ty test�ng showed the tool to perform 
qu�te well, but �ts w�der appl�cat�on to older people from other Car�bbean �slands �s 
quest�onable g�ven that the term�nology was based on that of Jama�can or�g�n. 

The map would suggest that there has been very l�ttle development of culturally 
appropr�ate d�agnost�c tools. Th�s may partly expla�n why detect�on and treatment of 
depress�on amongst BME older people �s st�ll a challenge.  Furthermore, �t should be 
acknowledged that the successful use of such tools would depend on �mplementat�on 
by staff tra�ned to ‘translate’ cultural concepts �nto d�agnost�c cr�ter�a. 

 Interventions 

Papers where �ntervent�ons were ment�oned �n any context were coded �nto 
two areas: f�rstly, the type of serv�ce sector �n terms of whether th�s was the 
respons�b�l�ty of health or soc�al care; and secondly, deta�ls of the spec�f�c type of 
serv�ce prov�ded. A lack of clear report�ng �n papers meant that cod�ng �ntervent�ons 
was often d�ff�cult. 

In terms of type of serv�ce sector ment�oned �n papers (see F�gure 5), 30 stud�es d�d 
not feature any spec�f�c serv�ce. S�gn�f�cantly 16 papers of the rema�n�ng 30 papers 
descr�bed serv�ces that were prov�ded ent�rely by the health sector; seven stud�es 
descr�bed serv�ces prov�ded by the health sector w�th some soc�al care �nput (such as 
commun�ty mental health teams) wh�lst most notably only one study ment�oned an 
�ntervent�on that was prov�ded ent�rely by the soc�al care sector. Th�s ra�ses quest�ons 
about the percept�on and funct�on of soc�al care �n commun�ty-based mental health 

Figure 5: Service sector referred to in papers
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serv�ces; and about the ab�l�ty of soc�al care prov�ders to �dent�fy and manage 
depress�on. S�x stud�es were coded as ‘other’ or ‘unclear who prov�des’ so �t was 
d�ff�cult to determ�ne whether the �ntervent�on was health or soc�al care based. 

There were no papers descr�b�ng serv�ces del�vered solely by, or �n partnersh�p w�th, 
the �ndependent sector.

As regards the type of serv�ce prov�ded (see f�gure above), the most frequently 
ment�oned type of serv�ce prov�ded was by a GP or other pr�mary care serv�ce, 
referred to �n 15 papers. Some of these papers were explorat�ons of the �nc�dence 
of depress�on �n a pr�mary care populat�on, �dent�fy�ng ethn�c�ty of serv�ce 
users, and none descr�bed the management of depress�on.  Four papers referred 
to psychoger�atr�c serv�ces. The almost complete absence of descr�pt�ons of 
management of depress�on �n th�s populat�on by commun�ty mental health teams 
�s notable:  th�s was only ment�oned �n one paper. S�m�larly, psycholog�cal therap�es 
have only been ment�oned once and th�s may be because, desp�te be�ng more popular 
w�th older people than among other treatments, they are often reserved for more 
complex mental health problems. Seven papers were coded under the ‘other/more 
than one serv�ce’ category as report�ng was too vague to determ�ne the nature of 
�ntervent�ons.

 Accessibility, acceptability and effectiveness issues

Although the papers demonstrate some awareness of factors that h�nder access to 
serv�ces for BME commun�t�es, th�s has not been reflected appropr�ately �n the map 
l�terature. Both access�b�l�ty and acceptab�l�ty �ssues were ra�sed �n only 18 of the 60 
papers but not d�scussed �n any expl�c�t deta�l. Only three stud�es po�nted out the 
presence or absence of pr�or contact w�th mental health serv�ces among BME older 

Figure 6: Type of service provision referred to in papers
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people cons�dered l�kely to be depressed because they subsequently comm�tted 
su�c�de.  S�m�larly, effect�veness of both general and spec�f�c serv�ces �s ment�oned 
superf�c�ally �n four papers, but the map conta�ned no effect�veness stud�es. 
Evaluat�ons of serv�ces for BME older people w�th depress�on �s an area where there 
appears to be a huge gap �n the l�terature. 

Only four stud�es �dent�f�ed culturally spec�f�c serv�ces for people w�th depress�on or 
other mental health problems. F�ve stud�es reported accommodat�ng the d�fferent 
wr�tten or spoken language needs of BME older people. One paper ment�oned a 
serv�ce wh�ch prov�ded �nterpreters and three papers acknowledged speakers of f�rst 
language among serv�ce prov�ders.
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Limitations 

	 •	 Th�s project has mapped and categor�sed the research l�terature �n the f�eld. Full 
qual�ty assurance of the l�terature (full assessment of methodolog�cal qual�ty) and 
data extract�on has not taken place because th�s �s not part of systemat�c mapp�ng 
methodology. 

	 •	 The map �s based on publ�shed research l�terature and therefore does not reflect 
pract�ce that has not been evaluated and publ�shed. Gaps �n the map may reflect 
a lack of evaluat�on, a real gap �n pract�ce prov�s�on, and/or spec�f�c gaps �n the 
publ�shed ev�dence base.

	 •	 A dec�s�on was made to �nclude only d�rectly relevant descr�pt�ve or emp�r�cal 
stud�es that were UK based and publ�shed �n Engl�sh. General d�scuss�on papers, 
pol�cy papers, commentar�es, theoret�cal and conceptual papers were excluded 
from the map. 

	 •	 R�gorous efforts were made to ensure a h�gh standard of cod�ng by employ�ng two 
coders to code each study followed by qual�ty assurance of a proport�on of these 
stud�es. Desp�te th�s, users of the map should be aware that cod�ng �s open to 
�nd�v�dual �nterpretat�on due to the nature of the subject mater�al. 

	 •	 There were some l�m�tat�ons to cod�ng the l�terature because of the report�ng 
qual�ty of the stud�es. Age, extent and factors assoc�ated w�th depress�on were not 
always clearly reported. S�m�larly, the serv�ce sector or type of serv�ce prov�ded 
was not always clar�f�ed.

	 •	 Search terms were matched to ava�lable �ndex terms �n the databases. Terms �n 
the databases are controlled and th�s l�m�ts the range of terms that can be used. 
Search str�ngs for each database are thus un�que.

	 •	 The search str�ngs were des�gned to be comprehens�ve and sens�t�ve. Sens�t�v�ty 
�s ensured by us�ng search terms that return resources related to the top�c. Th�s 
strategy was chosen over a spec�f�c search strategy that returns resources only �f 
they are exactly on top�c. Resources that were relevant but �nappropr�ately �ndexed 
by the database prov�ders may not have been returned by th�s search strategy.

	 •	 Books and pol�cy papers were excluded from th�s map due to resource constra�nts 
�n terms of cod�ng.

	 •	 There were l�m�tat�ons �n access�ng grey l�terature. The Br�t�sh L�brary no longer 
updates SIGLE (System for Informat�on on Grey L�terature �n Europe). T�me and 
resources d�d not allow for a full search of the grey l�terature.

	 •	 The stud�es were l�m�ted to UK only and l�m�ted to Engl�sh-only stud�es, and 
therefore do not represent an �nternat�onally comprehens�ve collect�on of 
l�terature on BME older people w�th depress�on.

	 •	 Th�s map only �ncluded stud�es that were publ�shed �n, or after, 1990.
	 •	 The map does not prov�de comprehens�ve coverage of the med�cal l�terature on 

detect�on. Th�s �s a result of the soc�al care facet be�ng appended to searches 
of med�cal databases. Th�s was done to ref�ne the search results so that only 
resources that have soc�al care content were returned 

	 •	 An attempt was made, through the cod�ng tools, to organ�se stud�es accord�ng 
to var�ous age bands. However, the report�ng qual�ty of stud�es d�d not allow for 
th�s and some papers merely reported the age range of the sample. Papers d�d not 
d�fferent�ate between fra�l elderly (85+) and younger age bands. Analys�ng data 
by age �s therefore not poss�ble. Th�s �s a l�m�tat�on �n the report�ng of research 
�dent�f�ed rather than �n the mapp�ng process.
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Gaps in the reserch

	 •	 The l�terature does not adequately descr�be the detect�on, prevalence and 
management of depress�on �n black and m�nor�ty ethn�c older people �n the UK.

	 •	 The most common ethn�c groups descr�bed �n the map are Ind�an, Bangladesh�, 
Pak�stan� and Car�bbean but sample s�zes are often small. These are usually 
compar�son stud�es w�th no real �n-depth analys�s of the exper�ence of any one 
part�cular group.

	 •	 The exper�ence of Ch�nese and Afr�can (espec�ally recently arr�ved such as Somal�) 
commun�t�es have not been �nvest�gated extens�vely by the map stud�es.

	 •	 Generally there �s poor report�ng of �mportant d�fferences between ethn�c groups, 
for example, South As�an people are commonly aggregated; and wh�te �nd�genous 
populat�ons are ment�oned w�thout any deta�l of the compos�t�on of th�s group.

	 •	 Much of the research �s small scale and local�sed. Wh�lst broad conclus�ons can 
be drawn, �t would not be appropr�ate to general�se (l�m�ted) f�nd�ngs to s�m�lar 
commun�t�es �n other areas.

	 •	 Desp�te an attempt to �dent�fy l�terature concern�ng soc�al care �ntervent�ons and 
cl�ent groups, the map l�terature �s dom�nated by papers der�v�ng from med�cal 
l�terature, and from the med�cal model of depress�on.  

	 •	 Publ�shed mater�al on access�b�l�ty, acceptab�l�ty and effect�veness of both health 
and soc�al care prov�s�on �s lack�ng and appear to be under-�nvest�gated �n the body 
of research �dent�f�ed �n th�s map.

	 •	 It has often been d�ff�cult to ascerta�n whether serv�ces are comm�ss�oned, funded, 
or organ�sed from the health or soc�al care sector as these deta�ls have been poorly 
reported. 

	 •	 Where stud�es ment�on serv�ces, there �s l�ttle deta�l on the referral system, access 
to and effect�veness of serv�ces.

	 •	 There �s a complete lack of stud�es descr�b�ng serv�ces that are culturally spec�f�c 
for BME older people.

	 •	 Effect�veness of general or spec�f�c serv�ces for BME older people has not been the 
subject of any thorough �nvest�gat�on �n any of the stud�es �n the map. 

	 •	 There appears to be a general lack of robust UK evaluat�on of wh�ch gener�c, and 
wh�ch spec�f�cally targeted, serv�ces work best for older people w�th depress�on and 
other mental health needs.    

	 •	 W�th the r�se �n the numbers of older people, research �nto econom�c outcomes 
and f�nanc�al �mpl�cat�ons of soc�al care serv�ces address�ng depress�on �n older 
people of d�fferent ethn�c backgrounds �s needed. 

	 •	 More accurate �nformat�on �s needed on d�agnos�s and extent of depress�on, the 
use of culturally appropr�ate d�agnost�c tools, types and outcomes of treatment. 

	 •	 Desp�te the fact that depress�on �s common �n care homes, hosp�tals and 
dom�c�l�ary sett�ngs, there �s no ev�dence �n the map of ex�st�ng stud�es cons�der�ng 
the �dent�f�cat�on, management and treatment of depress�on �n these contexts. 

	 •	 There appears to be very l�ttle research generated by serv�ce users �n th�s area.
	 •	 The research has generally not accounted for the concerns of carers and fam�l�es.
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Implications of the map

	 •	 The map offers an overv�ew of the research l�terature on the exper�ence of 
depress�on �n BME older commun�t�es l�v�ng �n the UK but h�ghl�ghts s�gn�f�cant 
gaps. 

	 •	 The map �s b�ased towards a med�cal model of depress�on, ra�s�ng quest�ons about 
the percept�on and funct�on of soc�al care-led �ntervent�ons �n commun�ty-based 
mental health serv�ces.

	 •	 The map �nd�cates that there may be �mportant gaps �n research on the access and 
use of soc�al care serv�ces for BME older people w�th depress�on, carer and fam�ly 
outcomes, serv�ce user research, soc�o-econom�c and �nequal�ty �ssues, econom�c 
and f�nanc�al outcomes and serv�ce prov�s�on �n rural contexts.

	 •	 The descr�pt�on and evaluat�on of spec�f�cally soc�al care �ntervent�ons targeted 
at BME older people w�th depress�on �s absent from the ava�lable l�terature. If th�s 
reflects a lack of soc�al care prov�s�on to prevent and manage depress�on �n all 
soc�al care contexts, there are l�kely to be �ssues for comm�ss�oners to cons�der.  
It �s unclear from the map whether ava�lab�l�ty, or perhaps the access�b�l�ty and 
acceptab�l�ty, of such serv�ces �s the major problem.

	 •	 Post-mapp�ng work w�ll focus on pr�mary research because of the pauc�ty of soc�al 
care l�terature and the lack of l�terature concern�ng detect�on, prevalence and 
management of depress�on �n BME older people.
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What the map is being used for

The l�m�tat�ons �n the stud�es mean �t �s not feas�ble to undertake the l�terature 
rev�ew element of a SCIE Knowledge Rev�ew. The map has demonstrated the need 
for a pract�ce survey: (a) because the l�terature �s not a gu�de to effect�ve serv�ce 
comm�ss�on�ng and pract�ce; (b) because we suspect there are serv�ces w�th�n the 
(�ndependent and statutory) soc�al care sector that do address depress�on, and/or 
the enhancement of mental health and qual�ty of l�fe, for older people from BME 
commun�t�es. 

The systemat�c map �s ava�lable onl�ne as a searchable database of c�tat�ons:  
http://epp�.�oe.ac.uk/webdatabases
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Appendix 1: Definitions of key map terms

Below are the broad def�n�t�ons ar�s�ng �n consultat�on w�th the Soc�al Care Workforce 
Research Un�t and experts �n the f�eld. The key terms are: ‘depress�on’, ‘black and 
m�nor�ty ethn�c’, ‘older people’ and ‘soc�al care’. 

 Depression

Depress�on �s a term used �n lay and cl�n�cal contexts. It �s a mental health cond�t�on 
and the key features �nclude symptoms of low mood, low energy, loss of appet�te, 
sleep d�sturbance, poor concentrat�on, �mpa�red memory and �rr�tab�l�ty, all occurr�ng 
most of the t�me for longer than two weeks. Major depress�on �nvolves feel�ngs of 
hopelessness and helplessness, and �n �ts severest form leads to su�c�dal thoughts or 
act�ons. 

In the search terms used to comp�le the map, synonyms for depress�on �ncluded 
mood or affect�ve d�sorders as well as factors assoc�ated w�th su�c�de (attempts or 
actual). Alternat�ve terms �ncluded: anx�ety; cl�n�cal depress�on; depress�ve state; 
depress�on and psychos�s; su�c�de; mental health later l�fe/old age. Any stud�es about 
dual d�agnos�s were �ncluded �n the map, but stud�es not about perce�ved (d�agnosed 
and und�agnosed) depress�on were excluded. For the full l�st of search terms used see 
Append�x 3.

 Black and minority ethnic

Black and m�nor�ty ethn�c (BME) �ncludes UK res�dents whose fam�ly or�g�ns are �n 
Afr�ca, As�a and the Car�bbean, those who are Ir�sh born, Jew�sh, Gypsy or Traveller, 
and other m�nor�ty ethn�c groups who are Wh�te. It also �ncludes asylum seekers and 
refugees, people of m�xed ethn�c�ty, and those not born �n the UK who because of 
the�r race share s�m�lar exper�ences of d�scr�m�nat�on and d�sadvantage when us�ng 
serv�ces and try�ng to access support.

Search terms used �n the map �ncluded: ethn�c m�nor�ty; m�nor�ty ethn�c; ethn�c�ty; 
ethn�c groups; BME; BAME; black commun�ty; race; m�xed race peoples; refugees; 
ethn�c d�vers�ty; ant�rac�sm; �mm�grants; b�rac�al�ty; mult�cultural�sm; and �mm�grants. 
For the full l�st of terms see Append�x 3.

 older people

It �s d�ff�cult to agree on a threshold for old age. Def�n�t�ons and understand�ngs 
vary accord�ng to d�fferent soc�al and cultural contexts. The usage of the term ‘older 
people’ �s not adequately def�ned w�th�n the soc�al care , wh�lst prevalent med�cal 
def�n�t�ons of older age are usually 65+, 75+ or 85+. Older people are def�ned �n 
the map as people aged 50 and over. It �s recogn�sed that many people aged 50 and 
over may not want to �dent�fy w�th the term ‘older people’, but th�s broad def�n�t�on 
takes �nto cons�derat�on the key phases of the l�fe course �nclud�ng trans�t�ons �n 
patterns of employment and car�ng, and the onset of health problems or soc�al care 
needs assoc�ated w�th older age. It reflects the stated bel�ef of many people from 
BME commun�t�es that older age, wh�ch does not necessar�ly have the negat�ve 
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connotat�ons �t has �n some Western cultures, �s appl�ed at a d�fferent stage than �t 
may be to wh�te major�ty people. 

Examples of map search terms �ncluded: elderly; pens�oners; old age; aged; age�ng; 
end of l�fe; sen�ors; ret�rement; and m�ddle age. For the full l�st of terms see 
Append�x 3.

 Social care

Soc�al care �ncludes prov�s�on of serv�ces and support, prov�ded d�rectly by 
counc�ls w�th soc�al serv�ces respons�b�l�t�es (local author�t�es) or comm�ss�oned 
on the�r behalf from the �ndependent sector or jo�ntly funded w�th the NHS. 
Soc�al care �ncludes serv�ces and support, some of wh�ch may be culturally or 
rel�g�ously spec�f�c serv�ces for BME people. Examples of soc�al care serv�ces for 
older people �nclude care homes, day care and personal care for older people at 
home. Publ�cly funded soc�al care �s based on assessment and �t �s means-tested.

More spec�f�cally for the purpose of th�s map, soc�al care prov�s�on has been def�ned 
as psychosoc�al �ntervent�ons that are funded or staffed, at least �n part, by local 
author�t�es, although much soc�al care �s also arranged and pa�d for by �nd�v�duals 
themselves.
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Appendix 2: Inclusion/exclusion criteria

Relevant stud�es were def�ned accord�ng to the follow�ng cr�ter�a, us�ng relevant parts 
of the PICOS structure (part�c�pants, �ntervent�ons, compar�sons, outcomes, study 
type).

	 L: Locat�on – Exclude �f no UK sample (can be collaborat�on/compar�son)

 T: Study des�gn – Exclude �f theoret�cal, conceptual or th�nk p�eces (�nclude 
personal accounts from BME people w�th depress�on)

 E: Populat�on – Exclude �f part�c�pants are not BME populat�on (at least one case �n 
sample must be)

 D: Depress�on – Exclude �f not about (perce�ved d�agnosed and und�agnosed) 
depress�on (�nclude dual d�agnos�s)

 P: Populat�on – Exclude �f sample �s ch�ld or young adult-based

 Y: Date – Exclude �f publ�shed before 1990

 Q: Query 

 I: Include
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Appendix 3: Search strategy

 Bibliographic databases

General facets
Black and M�nor�ty Ethn�c people
Older People
Depress�on
Soc�al Care (for non-soc�al care databases)

= (Black and M�nor�ty Ethn�c people) AND (Older People) AND (Depress�on) 

Where the database was pr�mar�ly health focused (such as Medl�ne and EMBASE) 
an add�t�onal soc�al care facet was added to make the results more focused and 
manageable.

= (Black and M�nor�ty Ethn�c people) AND (Older People) AND (Depress�on) AND 
(Soc�al Care)

Where databases allowed, search was restr�cted to date of publ�cat�on 1990–2007 
and Engl�sh language only.

 1. AgeInfo

AgeInfo, CPA

Date search conducted: 08/02/07

Date l�m�ts set on search: 1990 - 2007

Language l�m�t set on search – N/A

Notes: Free text and �ndex terms were used. Date l�m�t was appl�ed at end of 
comb�ned search. Only a l�m�ted comb�ned search could be run due to techn�cal 
d�ff�cult�es w�th th�s database. 
No age facet �ncluded for th�s age spec�f�c database.

BME facet
“SOCIAL GROUPS@”/”SOCIAL CHARACTERISTICS [ELDERLY]@”/”SEMITIC PEOPLE@”/
”RACISM@”/

= 7,312 

Depression facet
“NEUROSES@”/”APATHY@”/”SUICIDE@”/”PSYCHOLOGY [RETIREMENT]@”/
”PSYCHOTIC DEPRESSION@”/”ANXIETY@”/”DEPRESSION@”/

= 2,396

Free text supplement to depression facet
DEPRESSION/DEPRESSION-26/DEPRESSION-ASSOCIATED/DEPRESSION-EVOKING/
DEPRESSION-HEALTH/DEPRESSION-IN-DEMENTIA/DEPRESSION-RELATED/
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DEPRESSIONS/DEPRESSIVE/DEPRESSIVES/DEPRESS/DEPRESSANT/DEPRESSED/
DEPRESSING/

= 2,013

Combined keyword and free text search
(FREE TEXT or depress�on facet) and BME facet

{[(DEPRESSION/DEPRESSION-26/DEPRESSION-ASSOCIATED/DEPRESSION-EVOKING/
DEPRESSION-HEALTH/DEPRESSION-IN-DEMENTIA/DEPRESSION-RELATED/
DEPRESSIONS/DEPRESSIVE/DEPRESSIVES/DEPRESS/DEPRESSANT/DEPRESSED/
DEPRESSING) oR (“NEUROSES@”/”APATHY@”/”SUICIDE@”/”PSYCHOLOGY 
[RETIREMENT]@”/”PSYCHOTIC DEPRESSION@”/”ANXIETY@”/”DEPRESSION@”/)] 
AnD (“SOCIAL GROUPS@”/”SOCIAL CHARACTERISTICS [ELDERLY]@”/”SEMITIC 
PEOPLE@”/”RACISM@”/)}

AND (1990 ~ 2007)

= 439 (08/02/07 - f�nal)

 2. PsycInFo

PsycInfo, Ov�d
Date search conducted: 08/02/2007
Date l�m�ts set on search: 1990 - 2007
Language l�m�t set on search: none
Notes: Free text and �ndex terms were used.

BME facet
(exp *Ethn�c Ident�ty/ or exp *”Rac�al and Ethn�c Groups”/ or ethn�c.mp. or (rac�al 
and ethn�c groups).mp. [mp=t�tle, abstract, head�ng word, table of contents, key 
concepts] or (black and m�nor�ty).mp. [mp=t�tle, abstract, head�ng word, table 
of contents, key concepts] or exp *Blacks/ or (rac�al and ethn�c d�fferences).mp. 
[mp=t�tle, abstract, head�ng word, table of contents, key concepts] or exp *”Rac�al 
and Ethn�c D�fferences”/ or exp *”Rac�al and Ethn�c Att�tudes”/ or exp *”Rac�al and 
Ethn�c Relat�ons”/ or exp *Afr�can Cultural Groups/ or exp *Arabs/ or exp *As�ans/ or 
exp *Gyps�es/ or travellers.mp. or exp *Cross Cultural Commun�cat�on/ or exp *Cross 
Cultural D�fferences/ or exp *Cross Cultural Psychology/ or exp *Cross Cultural 
Treatment/ or exp *Cultural Sens�t�v�ty/ or exp *”Culture (Anthropolog�cal)”/ or 
exp *Culture Bound Syndromes/ or exp *Ethn�c Values/ or exp *Ethnology/ or exp 
*M�nor�ty Groups/ or exp *Mult�cultural�sm/ or exp *”Race (Anthropolog�cal)”/ or 
exp *Rel�g�ous Groups/ or exp *Soc�ocultural Factors/ or exp *Tr�bes/ or exp *Soc�al 
Groups/ or exp *Jews/ or exp *”Race and Ethn�c D�scr�m�nat�on”/ or exp *Ch�nese 
Cultural Groups/ or exp *Japanese Cultural Groups/ or exp *Korean Cultural Groups/ 
or exp *South As�an Cultural Groups/ or exp *Southeast As�an Cultural Groups/ or 
exp *V�etnamese Cultural Groups/ or exp *Acculturat�on/ or exp *B�l�ngual�sm/ or 
exp *Cross Cultural Counsel�ng/ or exp *Transcultural Psych�atry/ or exp *Cultural 
Depr�vat�on/ or exp *Culture Change/ or exp *Ethnography/ or exp *Reg�onal 
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D�fferences/ or exp *Ant�Sem�t�sm/ or exp *Ethnocentr�sm/ or exp *Rac�sm/ or exp 
*Stereotyped Att�tudes/ or exp *Imm�grat�on/ or exp *Refugees/ or exp *Human 
M�grat�on/ or exp *Fore�gn Nat�onals/ or eastern european.mp. or asylum seekers.mp. 
or exp *Rel�g�on/ or exp *Prejud�ce/ or east afr�can.mp. or exp *Juda�sm/ or kurds.mp. 
or somal�s.mp. or ethn�c m�nor�ty.mp. or m�nor�ty ethn�c.mp. or (black and m�nor�ty 
ethn�c).mp. [mp=t�tle, abstract, head�ng word, table of contents, key concepts] or 
BME.mp. or BAME.mp. or exp *Interrac�al Offspr�ng/ or non-wh�te.mp. or �r�sh.mp.)

= 148 804

Depression facet
(exp *Major Depress�on/ or exp *Treatment Res�stant Depress�on/ or exp *Cl�macter�c 
Depress�on/ or exp *Recurrent Depress�on/ or exp *Zungs Self Rat�ng Depress�on 
Scale/ or exp *Beck Depress�on Inventory/ or exp *React�ve Depress�on/ or exp 
*Atyp�cal Depress�on/ or exp *”Depress�on (Emot�on)”/ or exp *Anacl�t�c Depress�on/ 
or exp *Spread�ng Depress�on/ or exp *Endogenous Depress�on/ or exp *Anx�ety/ or 
exp *Death Anx�ety/ or exp *Soc�al Anx�ety/ or exp *General�zed Anx�ety D�sorder/ or 
exp *Anx�ety Management/ or exp *Taylor Man�fest Anx�ety Scale/ or exp *Anx�ety 
D�sorders/ or exp *State Tra�t Anx�ety Inventory/ or cl�n�cal depress�on.mp. or exp 
*Tr�cycl�c Ant�depressant Drugs/ or exp *Ant�depressant Drugs/ or (depress�on and 
psychos�s).mp. [mp=t�tle, abstract, head�ng word, table of contents, key concepts] 
or exp *Su�c�de Prevent�on/ or exp *Su�c�de Prevent�on Centers/ or exp *Attempted 
Su�c�de/ or exp *Ass�sted Su�c�de/ or exp *Su�c�de/ or mental health later l�fe.mp. or 
mental health old age.mp. or later l�fe mental health.mp. or old age mental health.
mp. or exp *Apathy/ or exp *Hopelessness/ or exp *Sadness/ or exp *Pess�m�sm/)

= 146 910

Age facet
(exp *Ag�ng/ or exp *Age D�fferences/ or exp *Phys�olog�cal Ag�ng/ or exp *”Aged 
(Att�tudes Toward)”/ or exp *”Ag�ng (Att�tudes Toward)”/ or exp *Ger�atr�cs/ or exp 
*Ger�atr�c Psychotherapy/ or exp *Ger�atr�c Pat�ents/ or exp *Ger�atr�c Psych�atry/ 
or exp *Geropsychology/ or exp *Alzhe�mers D�sease/ or exp *Sen�le Dement�a/ or 
exp *Dement�a/ or exp *Gerontology/ or exp *Nurs�ng Homes/ or old$ people.mp. 
or old$ person$.mp. or exp *Elder Care/ or exp *Elder Abuse/ or elder$.mp. or exp 
*Ret�rement Commun�t�es/ or exp *Ret�rement/ or pens�oner$.mp. or old$ age.mp. 
or old$ adult$.mp. or late$ l�fe.mp. or end of l�fe.mp. or sen�ors.mp. or sen�or c�t�zen$.
mp. or old$ generat�on.mp. or advanced adult$.mp. or late adult$.mp. or gett�ng 
old$.mp. or exp Psychod�agnos�s/ or ger�atr�c depress�on scale.mp. or ph�ladelph�a 
ger�atr�c morale scale.mp. or Cornell scale for depress�on �n dement�a.mp. or ger�atr�c 
depress�on score.mp.)

= 125 082

Combined search
(exp *Ethn�c Ident�ty/ or exp *”Rac�al and Ethn�c Groups”/ or ethn�c.mp. or (rac�al 
and ethn�c groups).mp. [mp=t�tle, abstract, head�ng word, table of contents, key 
concepts] or (black and m�nor�ty).mp. [mp=t�tle, abstract, head�ng word, table 
of contents, key concepts] or exp *Blacks/ or (rac�al and ethn�c d�fferences).mp. 
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[mp=t�tle, abstract, head�ng word, table of contents, key concepts] or exp *”Rac�al 
and Ethn�c D�fferences”/ or exp *”Rac�al and Ethn�c Att�tudes”/ or exp *”Rac�al and 
Ethn�c Relat�ons”/ or exp *Afr�can Cultural Groups/ or exp *Arabs/ or exp *As�ans/ or 
exp *Gyps�es/ or travellers.mp. or exp *Cross Cultural Commun�cat�on/ or exp *Cross 
Cultural D�fferences/ or exp *Cross Cultural Psychology/ or exp *Cross Cultural 
Treatment/ or exp *Cultural Sens�t�v�ty/ or exp *”Culture (Anthropolog�cal)”/ or 
exp *Culture Bound Syndromes/ or exp *Ethn�c Values/ or exp *Ethnology/ or exp 
*M�nor�ty Groups/ or exp *Mult�cultural�sm/ or exp *”Race (Anthropolog�cal)”/ or 
exp *Rel�g�ous Groups/ or exp *Soc�ocultural Factors/ or exp *Tr�bes/ or exp *Soc�al 
Groups/ or exp *Jews/ or exp *”Race and Ethn�c D�scr�m�nat�on”/ or exp *Ch�nese 
Cultural Groups/ or exp *Japanese Cultural Groups/ or exp *Korean Cultural Groups/ 
or exp *South As�an Cultural Groups/ or exp *Southeast As�an Cultural Groups/ or 
exp *V�etnamese Cultural Groups/ or exp *Acculturat�on/ or exp *B�l�ngual�sm/ or 
exp *Cross Cultural Counsel�ng/ or exp *Transcultural Psych�atry/ or exp *Cultural 
Depr�vat�on/ or exp *Culture Change/ or exp *Ethnography/ or exp *Reg�onal 
D�fferences/ or exp *Ant�Sem�t�sm/ or exp *Ethnocentr�sm/ or exp *Rac�sm/ or exp 
*Stereotyped Att�tudes/ or exp *Imm�grat�on/ or exp *Refugees/ or exp *Human 
M�grat�on/ or exp *Fore�gn Nat�onals/ or eastern european.mp. or asylum seekers.mp. 
or exp *Rel�g�on/ or exp *Prejud�ce/ or east afr�can.mp. or exp *Juda�sm/ or kurds.mp. 
or somal�s.mp. or ethn�c m�nor�ty.mp. or m�nor�ty ethn�c.mp. or (black and m�nor�ty 
ethn�c).mp. [mp=t�tle, abstract, head�ng word, table of contents, key concepts] 
or BME.mp. or BAME.mp. or exp *Interrac�al Offspr�ng/ or non-wh�te.mp. or �r�sh.
mp.)  AnD (exp *Major Depress�on/ or exp *Treatment Res�stant Depress�on/ or exp 
*Cl�macter�c Depress�on/ or exp *Recurrent Depress�on/ or exp *Zungs Self Rat�ng 
Depress�on Scale/ or exp *Beck Depress�on Inventory/ or exp *React�ve Depress�on/ 
or exp *Atyp�cal Depress�on/ or exp *”Depress�on (Emot�on)”/ or exp *Anacl�t�c 
Depress�on/ or exp *Spread�ng Depress�on/ or exp *Endogenous Depress�on/ or 
exp *Anx�ety/ or exp *Death Anx�ety/ or exp *Soc�al Anx�ety/ or exp *General�zed 
Anx�ety D�sorder/ or exp *Anx�ety Management/ or exp *Taylor Man�fest Anx�ety 
Scale/ or exp *Anx�ety D�sorders/ or exp *State Tra�t Anx�ety Inventory/ or cl�n�cal 
depress�on.mp. or exp *Tr�cycl�c Ant�depressant Drugs/ or exp *Ant�depressant 
Drugs/ or (depress�on and psychos�s).mp. [mp=t�tle, abstract, head�ng word, table 
of contents, key concepts] or exp *Su�c�de Prevent�on/ or exp *Su�c�de Prevent�on 
Centers/ or exp *Attempted Su�c�de/ or exp *Ass�sted Su�c�de/ or exp *Su�c�de/ 
or mental health later l�fe.mp. or mental health old age.mp. or later l�fe mental 
health.mp. or old age mental health.mp. or exp *Apathy/ or exp *Hopelessness/ or 
exp *Sadness/ or exp *Pess�m�sm/ or exp Psychod�agnos�s/ or ger�atr�c depress�on 
scale.mp. or ph�ladelph�a ger�atr�c morale scale.mp. or Cornell scale for depress�on 
�n dement�a.mp. or ger�atr�c depress�on score.mp) AnD (exp *Ag�ng/ or exp *Age 
D�fferences/ or exp *Phys�olog�cal Ag�ng/ or exp *”Aged (Att�tudes Toward)”/ or exp 
*”Ag�ng (Att�tudes Toward)”/ or exp *Ger�atr�cs/ or exp *Ger�atr�c Psychotherapy/ 
or exp *Ger�atr�c Pat�ents/ or exp *Ger�atr�c Psych�atry/ or exp *Geropsychology/ 
or exp *Alzhe�mers D�sease/ or exp *Sen�le Dement�a/ or exp *Dement�a/ or 
exp *Gerontology/ or exp *Nurs�ng Homes/ or old$ people.mp. or old$ person$.
mp. or exp *Elder Care/ or exp *Elder Abuse/ or elder$.mp. or exp *Ret�rement 
Commun�t�es/ or exp *Ret�rement/ or pens�oner$.mp. or old$ age.mp. or old$ adult$.
mp. or late$ l�fe.mp. or end of l�fe.mp. or sen�ors.mp. or sen�or c�t�zen$.mp. or old$ 
generat�on.mp. or advanced adult$.mp. or late adult$.mp. or gett�ng old$.mp.)

 = 590
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L�m�t to yr=”1990 - 2007”

= 494 (08/02/07)

 3. Medline

Medl�ne, Ov�d, 1950 to Week 2, February 2007
Date search conducted: 08/02/2007
Date l�m�ts set on search: 1990 - 2007
Language l�m�t set on search: none
Notes: Free text and �ndex terms were used. To focus the results th�s database 
was searched us�ng an added soc�al care facet, please see below. 

1. BME facet
(exp *Ethn�c Groups/ or (rac�al and ethn�c group$).mp. [mp=t�tle, or�g�nal t�tle, 
abstract, name of substance word, subject head�ng word] or ethn�c$.mp. or (black 
and m�nor�ty).mp. [mp=t�tle, or�g�nal t�tle, abstract, name of substance word, subject 
head�ng word] or exp *Afr�can Cont�nental Ancestry Group/ or blacks.mp. or exp 
*Cont�nental Populat�on Groups/ or exp *European Cont�nental Ancestry Group/ 
or (rac�al and ethn�c d�fference$).mp. [mp=t�tle, or�g�nal t�tle, abstract, name of 
substance word, subject head�ng word] or (rac�al and ethn�c att�tude$).mp. [mp=t�tle, 
or�g�nal t�tle, abstract, name of substance word, subject head�ng word] or (rac�al 
and ethn�c relat�on$).mp. [mp=t�tle, or�g�nal t�tle, abstract, name of substance 
word, subject head�ng word] or afr�can cultural group$.mp. or exp *Cross-Cultural 
Compar�son/ or exp *Arabs/ or exp *As�an Cont�nental Ancestry Group/ or as�ans.
mp. or exp *Gyps�es/ or travellers.mp. or exp *Cultural D�vers�ty/ or cross cultural 
commun�cat�on.mp. or cross cultural d�fference$.mp. or cross cultural treatment.mp. 
or cultural sens�t�v�ty.mp. or culture bound syndromes.mp. or ethn�c values.mp. or 
exp *Ethnology/ or exp *M�nor�ty Groups/ or rel�g�ous group$.mp. or soc�ocultural 
factors.mp. or exp *”Em�grat�on and Imm�grat�on”/ or exp *Jews/ or (rac$ and ethn�c 
d�scr�m�nat�on).mp. [mp=t�tle, or�g�nal t�tle, abstract, name of substance word, 
subject head�ng word] or japanese.mp. or ch�nese.mp. or korean.mp. or south as�an.
mp. or southeast as�an.mp. or v�etnamese.mp. or �nd�an.mp. or Bangladesh�.mp. or 
exp *Acculturat�on/ or exp *Mult�l�ngual�sm/ or cross cultural counsell�ng.mp. or 
exp *Transcultural Nurs�ng/ or exp *Cultural Depr�vat�on/ or exp *Anthropology, 
Cultural/ or exp *Cultural Character�st�cs/ or ethnography.mp. or exp *Prejud�ce/ or 
exp *Stereotyp�ng/ or ethnocentr�sm.mp. or exp *Refugees/ or fore�gn nat�onal$.
mp. or eastern european$.mp. or exp *”Trans�ents and M�grants”/ or asylum seeker$.
mp. or exp *Rel�g�on/ or east afr�can.mp. or exp *Juda�sm/ or kurds.mp. or somal�s.
mp. or ethn�c m�nor�ty.mp. or m�nor�ty ethn�c.mp. or (black and m�nor�ty ethn�c).mp. 
[mp=t�tle, or�g�nal t�tle, abstract, name of substance word, subject head�ng word] or 
BME.mp. or BAME.mp. or exp *Race Relat�ons/ or �nterrac�al.mp. or non-wh�te.mp. or 
�r�sh.mp.)

= 303,954 
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2. Depression facet
(exp *Depress�on/ or exp *Depress�on, Chem�cal/ or exp *Depress�on, Postpartum/ or 
exp *”Long-Term Depress�on (Phys�ology)”/ or exp *Spread�ng Cort�cal Depress�on/ 
or exp *Depress�ve D�sorder/ or exp *Depress�ve D�sorder, Major/ or exp *B�polar 
D�sorder/ or exp *Ant�depress�ve Agents/ or exp *Ant�depress�ve Agents, Second-
Generat�on/ or exp *Ant�depress�ve Agents, Tr�cycl�c/ or exp *Somatoform D�sorders/ 
or exp *Psych�atr�c Status Rat�ng Scales/ or Ger�atr�c depress�on scale.mp. or 
Ph�ladelph�a Ger�atr�c Center Morale Scale.mp. or Beck Depress�on Inventory.mp. 
or Cornell Scale for Depress�on �n Dement�a.mp. or exp *Personal�ty Assessment/ 
or ger�atr�c depress�on score.mp. or exp *”Qual�ty of L�fe”/ or exp *Adjustment 
D�sorders/ or exp *Man�fest Anx�ety Scale/ or exp *Anx�ety/ or exp *Ant�-Anx�ety 
Agents/ or exp *Anx�ety D�sorders/ or exp *Test Anx�ety Scale/ or exp *Att�tude 
to Death/ or exp *Seroton�n Uptake Inh�b�tors/ or exp *Pan�c D�sorder/ or cl�n�cal$ 
depress$.mp. or exp *Su�c�de/ or exp *Su�c�de, Ass�sted/ or exp *Su�c�de, Attempted/ 
or mental health later l�fe.mp. or mental health old age.mp. or later l�fe mental 
health.mp. or old age mental health.mp. or old age depress�on.mp. or later l�fe 
depress�on.mp. or elder$ depress�on.mp. or exp *Mot�vat�on/ or exp *Mood 
D�sorders/ or hopelessness.mp. or sadness.mp. or pess�m�sm.mp. or apathy.mp. or 
depress�on scales.mp. or depress�on �nstrument$.mp. or depress�on assessment$.mp.)

= 289,350

3. Age facet
(exp *Aged/ or exp *Ag�ng/ or exp *M�ddle Aged/ or exp *Homes for the Aged/ or 
exp *”Aged, 80 and over”/ or exp *Health Serv�ces for the Aged/ or exp *Age Factors/ 
or exp *Ger�atr�cs/ or exp *Ger�atr�c Nurs�ng/ or exp *Ger�atr�c Assessment/ or exp 
*Ger�atr�c Psych�atry/ or exp *Alzhe�mer D�sease/ or exp *Dement�a/ or exp *Nurs�ng 
Homes/ or old$ people.mp. or old$ adult$.mp. or late$ l�fe.mp. or end of l�fe.mp. or 
sen�ors.mp. or sen�or c�t�zen$.mp. or old$ generat�on$.mp. or advanced adult$.mp. or 
late adult$.mp. or gett�ng old$.mp.)

= 237,432

4. Social care facet
(exp *Soc�al Work/ or exp *Soc�al Welfare/ or soc�al care.mp. or exp *Pat�ent Care 
Team/ or exp *Mental Health Serv�ces/ or soc�al work$.mp. or exp *Soc�al Sc�ences/ 
or exp *Pr�vate Sector/ or exp *Publ�c Sector/ or exp *Soc�al Work, Psych�atr�c/ or exp 
*Commun�ty Mental Health Serv�ces/ or exp *Health Serv�ces for the Aged/ or exp 
*Commun�ty Health Serv�ces/ or exp *Commun�ty Health Nurs�ng/ or commun�ty 
care$.mp. or exp *Ger�atr�c Nurs�ng/ or exp *Char�t�es/ or commun�ty serv�ce$.mp. 
or human serv�ce$ organ�sat�on$.mp. or soc�al agenc�es.mp. or soc�al programme.
mp. or soc�al serv�ce$.mp. or exp *Home Care Serv�ces/ or exp *Health Serv�ces 
Access�b�l�ty/ or soc�al serv�ce$ department$.mp. or exp *Soc�al Work Department, 
Hosp�tal/ or low level support.mp. or exp *Careg�vers/ or exp *Resp�te Care/ or exp 
*Long-Term Care/ or �nst�tut�onal�sed care.mp. or exp *Pat�ent Care/ or exp *Cr�t�cal 
Care/ or exp *Custod�al Care/ or exp *Day Care/ or exp *”Ep�sode of Care”/ or exp 
*Inst�tut�onal�zat�on/ or exp *L�fe Support Care/ or exp *N�ght Care/ or exp *Nurs�ng 
Care/ or exp *Pall�at�ve Care/ or exp *Per�operat�ve Care/ or exp *Preoperat�ve Care/ 
or exp *Subacute Care/ or exp *Term�nal Care/ or exp *Managed Care Programs/ 
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or exp *Intens�ve Care/ or exp *Case Management/ or exp *Pat�ent-Centered Care/ 
or exp *Nurs�ng, Team/ or exp *Counsel�ng/ or exp *D�rect�ve Counsel�ng/ or exp 
*Emergency Serv�ces, Psych�atr�c/ or exp *Soc�al Work, Psych�atr�c/ or exp *R�sk 
Assessment/ or exp *Needs Assessment/ or exp *Nutr�t�on Assessment/ or exp 
*Ger�atr�c Assessment/ or exp *”Self Assessment (Psychology)”/ or exp *Nurs�ng 
Assessment/ or exp *Pat�ent Care Plann�ng/ or care programme approach.mp. or 
commun�ty psych�atr�c nurses.mp. or exp *Therapeut�c Commun�ty/ or commun�ty 
care plan$.mp. or meal serv�ce$.mp. or exp *Food Serv�ces/ or outreach serv�ce$.
mp. or bereavement counsell�ng.mp. or counsellor$.mp. or day centre$.mp. or drop-
�n centre$.mp. or exp *Soc�al Support/ or fam�ly support$.mp or fam�ly centre$.mp. 
or exp *Nurs�ng Homes/ or home help$.mp. or �nformal care$.mp. or long stay care.
mp. or exp *Negot�at�ng/ or med�at�on.mp. or exp *Mentors/ or mentor$.mp. or exp 
*V�s�tors to Pat�ents/ or exp *Voluntary Workers/ or befr�end$.mp. or exp *Hosp�tal 
Volunteers/ or mult�-d�sc�pl�nary.mp. or exp *”Del�very of Health Care, Integrated”/ 
or �ntegrated serv�ce$.mp. or mult�-agency.mp. or exp *Inter�nst�tut�onal Relat�ons/ 
or exp *Homes for the Aged/ or exp *Res�dent�al Fac�l�t�es/ or res�dent�al care$.mp. 
or adm�ss�on to care.mp. or exp *Hol�st�c Nurs�ng/ or old$ people$ home$.mp. or 
resp�te care$.mp. or short term care$.mp. or soc�al care prov�s�on.mp. or soc�al care 
prov�der$.mp. or trans�t�onal serv�ce$.mp. or exp *”Cont�nu�ty of Pat�ent Care”/) 

= 1,056,682

Combined search
(exp *Ethn�c Groups/ or (rac�al and ethn�c group$).mp. [mp=t�tle, or�g�nal t�tle, 
abstract, name of substance word, subject head�ng word] or ethn�c$.mp. or (black 
and m�nor�ty).mp. [mp=t�tle, or�g�nal t�tle, abstract, name of substance word, subject 
head�ng word] or exp *Afr�can Cont�nental Ancestry Group/ or blacks.mp. or exp 
*Cont�nental Populat�on Groups/ or exp *European Cont�nental Ancestry Group/ 
or (rac�al and ethn�c d�fference$).mp. [mp=t�tle, or�g�nal t�tle, abstract, name of 
substance word, subject head�ng word] or (rac�al and ethn�c att�tude$).mp. [mp=t�tle, 
or�g�nal t�tle, abstract, name of substance word, subject head�ng word] or (rac�al 
and ethn�c relat�on$).mp. [mp=t�tle, or�g�nal t�tle, abstract, name of substance 
word, subject head�ng word] or afr�can cultural group$.mp. or exp *Cross-Cultural 
Compar�son/ or exp *Arabs/ or exp *As�an Cont�nental Ancestry Group/ or as�ans.
mp. or exp *Gyps�es/ or travellers.mp. or exp *Cultural D�vers�ty/ or cross cultural 
commun�cat�on.mp. or cross cultural d�fference$.mp. or cross cultural treatment.mp. 
or cultural sens�t�v�ty.mp. or culture bound syndromes.mp. or ethn�c values.mp. or 
exp *Ethnology/ or exp *M�nor�ty Groups/ or rel�g�ous group$.mp. or soc�ocultural 
factors.mp. or exp *”Em�grat�on and Imm�grat�on”/ or exp *Jews/ or (rac$ and ethn�c 
d�scr�m�nat�on).mp. [mp=t�tle, or�g�nal t�tle, abstract, name of substance word, 
subject head�ng word] or japanese.mp. or ch�nese.mp. or korean.mp. or south as�an.
mp. or southeast as�an.mp. or v�etnamese.mp. or �nd�an.mp. or Bangladesh�.mp. or 
exp *Acculturat�on/ or exp *Mult�l�ngual�sm/ or cross cultural counsell�ng.mp. or 
exp *Transcultural Nurs�ng/ or exp *Cultural Depr�vat�on/ or exp *Anthropology, 
Cultural/ or exp *Cultural Character�st�cs/ or ethnography.mp. or exp *Prejud�ce/ or 
exp *Stereotyp�ng/ or ethnocentr�sm.mp. or exp *Refugees/ or fore�gn nat�onal$.
mp. or eastern european$.mp. or exp *”Trans�ents and M�grants”/ or asylum seeker$.
mp. or exp *Rel�g�on/ or east afr�can.mp. or exp *Juda�sm/ or kurds.mp. or somal�s.
mp. or ethn�c m�nor�ty.mp. or m�nor�ty ethn�c.mp. or (black and m�nor�ty ethn�c).
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mp. [mp=t�tle, or�g�nal t�tle, abstract, name of substance word, subject head�ng 
word] or BME.mp. or BAME.mp. or exp *Race Relat�ons/ or �nterrac�al.mp. or non-
wh�te.mp. or �r�sh.mp.) AnD (exp *Depress�on/ or exp *Depress�on, Chem�cal/ or 
exp *Depress�on, Postpartum/ or exp *”Long-Term Depress�on (Phys�ology)”/ or exp 
*Spread�ng Cort�cal Depress�on/ or exp *Depress�ve D�sorder/ or exp *Depress�ve 
D�sorder, Major/ or exp *B�polar D�sorder/ or exp *Ant�depress�ve Agents/ or exp 
*Ant�depress�ve Agents, Second-Generat�on/ or exp *Ant�depress�ve Agents, Tr�cycl�c/ 
or exp *Somatoform D�sorders/ or exp *Psych�atr�c Status Rat�ng Scales/ or Ger�atr�c 
depress�on scale.mp. or Ph�ladelph�a Ger�atr�c Center Morale Scale.mp. or Beck 
Depress�on Inventory.mp. or Cornell Scale for Depress�on �n Dement�a.mp. or exp 
*Personal�ty Assessment/ or ger�atr�c depress�on score.mp. or exp *”Qual�ty of L�fe”/ 
or exp *Adjustment D�sorders/ or exp *Man�fest Anx�ety Scale/ or exp *Anx�ety/ or 
exp *Ant�-Anx�ety Agents/ or exp *Anx�ety D�sorders/ or exp *Test Anx�ety Scale/ 
or exp *Att�tude to Death/ or exp *Seroton�n Uptake Inh�b�tors/ or exp *Pan�c 
D�sorder/ or cl�n�cal$ depress$.mp. or exp *Su�c�de/ or exp *Su�c�de, Ass�sted/ or exp 
*Su�c�de, Attempted/ or mental health later l�fe.mp. or mental health old age.mp. 
or later l�fe mental health.mp. or old age mental health.mp. or old age depress�on.
mp. or later l�fe depress�on.mp. or elder$ depress�on.mp. or exp *Mot�vat�on/ or 
exp *Mood D�sorders/ or hopelessness.mp. or sadness.mp. or pess�m�sm.mp. or 
apathy.mp. or depress�on scales.mp. or depress�on �nstrument$.mp. or depress�on 
assessment$.mp.) AnD (exp *Aged/ or exp *Ag�ng/ or exp *M�ddle Aged/ or exp 
*Homes for the Aged/ or exp *”Aged, 80 and over”/ or exp *Health Serv�ces for the 
Aged/ or exp *Age Factors/ or exp *Ger�atr�cs/ or exp *Ger�atr�c Nurs�ng/ or exp 
*Ger�atr�c Assessment/ or exp *Ger�atr�c Psych�atry/ or exp *Alzhe�mer D�sease/ 
or exp *Dement�a/ or exp *Nurs�ng Homes/ or old$ people.mp. or old$ adult$.
mp. or late$ l�fe.mp. or end of l�fe.mp. or sen�ors.mp. or sen�or c�t�zen$.mp. or old$ 
generat�on$.mp. or advanced adult$.mp. or late adult$.mp. or gett�ng old$.mp.) AnD 
(exp *Soc�al Work/ or exp *Soc�al Welfare/ or soc�al care.mp. or exp *Pat�ent Care 
Team/ or exp *Mental Health Serv�ces/ or soc�al work$.mp. or exp *Soc�al Sc�ences/ 
or exp *Pr�vate Sector/ or exp *Publ�c Sector/ or exp *Soc�al Work, Psych�atr�c/ or exp 
*Commun�ty Mental Health Serv�ces/ or exp *Health Serv�ces for the Aged/ or exp 
*Commun�ty Health Serv�ces/ or exp *Commun�ty Health Nurs�ng/ or commun�ty 
care$.mp. or exp *Ger�atr�c Nurs�ng/ or exp *Char�t�es/ or commun�ty serv�ce$.mp. 
or human serv�ce$ organ�sat�on$.mp. or soc�al agenc�es.mp. or soc�al programme.
mp. or soc�al serv�ce$.mp. or exp *Home Care Serv�ces/ or exp *Health Serv�ces 
Access�b�l�ty/ or soc�al serv�ce$ department$.mp. or exp *Soc�al Work Department, 
Hosp�tal/ or low level support.mp. or exp *Careg�vers/ or exp *Resp�te Care/ or exp 
*Long-Term Care/ or �nst�tut�onal�sed care.mp. or exp *Pat�ent Care/ or exp *Cr�t�cal 
Care/ or exp *Custod�al Care/ or exp *Day Care/ or exp *”Ep�sode of Care”/ or exp 
*Inst�tut�onal�zat�on/ or exp *L�fe Support Care/ or exp *N�ght Care/ or exp *Nurs�ng 
Care/ or exp *Pall�at�ve Care/ or exp *Per�operat�ve Care/ or exp *Preoperat�ve Care/ 
or exp *Subacute Care/ or exp *Term�nal Care/ or exp *Managed Care Programs/ 
or exp *Intens�ve Care/ or exp *Case Management/ or exp *Pat�ent-Centered Care/ 
or exp *Nurs�ng, Team/ or exp *Counsel�ng/ or exp *D�rect�ve Counsel�ng/ or exp 
*Emergency Serv�ces, Psych�atr�c/ or exp *Soc�al Work, Psych�atr�c/ or exp *R�sk 
Assessment/ or exp *Needs Assessment/ or exp *Nutr�t�on Assessment/ or exp 
*Ger�atr�c Assessment/ or exp *”Self Assessment (Psychology)”/ or exp *Nurs�ng 
Assessment/ or exp *Pat�ent Care Plann�ng/ or care programme approach.mp. or 
commun�ty psych�atr�c nurses.mp. or exp *Therapeut�c Commun�ty/ or commun�ty 
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care plan$.mp. or meal serv�ce$.mp. or exp *Food Serv�ces/ or outreach serv�ce$.
mp. or bereavement counsell�ng.mp. or counsellor$.mp. or day centre$.mp. or drop-
�n centre$.mp. or exp *Soc�al Support/ or fam�ly support$.mp or fam�ly centre$.mp. 
or exp *Nurs�ng Homes/ or home help$.mp. or �nformal care$.mp. or long stay care.
mp. or exp *Negot�at�ng/ or med�at�on.mp. or exp *Mentors/ or mentor$.mp. or exp 
*V�s�tors to Pat�ents/ or exp *Voluntary Workers/ or befr�end$.mp. or exp *Hosp�tal 
Volunteers/ or mult�-d�sc�pl�nary.mp. or exp *”Del�very of Health Care, Integrated”/ 
or �ntegrated serv�ce$.mp. or mult�-agency.mp. or exp *Inter�nst�tut�onal Relat�ons/ 
or exp *Homes for the Aged/ or exp *Res�dent�al Fac�l�t�es/ or res�dent�al care$.mp. 
or adm�ss�on to care.mp. or exp *Hol�st�c Nurs�ng/ or old$ people$ home$.mp. or 
resp�te care$.mp. or short term care$.mp. or soc�al care prov�s�on.mp. or soc�al care 
prov�der$.mp. or trans�t�onal serv�ce$.mp. or exp *”Cont�nu�ty of Pat�ent Care”/) AnD 
l�m�t to yr=”1990 - 2007”

= 439 (08/02/07 – final and exported)

 4. Cinahl

CINAHL, Ov�d
Date search conducted: 08/02/2007
Date l�m�ts set on search: 1990 - 2007
Language l�m�t set on search: none
Notes: Free text and �ndex terms were used. To focus the results th�s database 
was searched us�ng an added soc�al care facet, please see below.

1. BME facet
(exp *Ethn�c Groups/ or (rac�al and ethn�c groups).mp. [mp=t�tle, abstract, subject 
head�ngs, head�ng word, drug trade name, or�g�nal t�tle, dev�ce manufacturer, drug 
manufacturer name] or exp *FAMILY PRESSURES SCALE-ETHNIC/ or exp *FAMILY 
SCHEMA-ETHNIC/ or ethn�c.mp. or (black and m�nort�y).mp. [mp=t�tle, abstract, 
subject head�ngs, head�ng word, drug trade name, or�g�nal t�tle, dev�ce manufacturer, 
drug manufacturer name] or exp *BLACKS/ or (rac�al and ethn�c d�fference$).mp. 
[mp=t�tle, abstract, subject head�ngs, head�ng word, drug trade name, or�g�nal 
t�tle, dev�ce manufacturer, drug manufacturer name] or (rac�al and ethn�c).mp. 
[mp=t�tle, abstract, subject head�ngs, head�ng word, drug trade name, or�g�nal 
t�tle, dev�ce manufacturer, drug manufacturer name] or exp *Cultural Values/ or 
exp *ARABS/ or exp *ASIANS/ or exp *CAMBODIANS/ or exp *CHINESE/ or exp 
*FILIPINOS/ or exp *JAPANESE/ or exp *KOREANS/ or exp *LAOTIANS/ or exp 
*VIETNAMESE/ or exp *GYPSIES/ or exp *HISPANICS/ or exp *Ind�genous Peoples/ 
or exp *JEWS/ or exp *WHITES/ or exp *ETHNOGRAPHY/ or exp *ETHNOLOGY/ 
or exp *ETHOLOGY/ or exp *FOLKLORE/ or exp *SUPERSTITIONS/ or travellers.mp. 
or exp *Transcultural Nurs�ng/ or exp *Cultural Sens�t�v�ty/ or exp *Transcultural 
Care/ or exp *Cultural Competence/ or exp *Ethnolog�cal Research/ or exp *Cultural 
D�vers�ty/ or cross cultural.mp. or exp *Cultural Sens�t�v�ty/ or exp CULTURAL 
BIAS/ or exp *CULTURAL COMPETENCE/ or exp *CULTURAL DEPRIVATION/ or 
exp *CULTURAL SAFETY/ or exp *CULTURAL VALUES/ or exp *CULTURE/ or exp 
*CULTURE MEDIA/ or exp *”LEININGER’S THEORY OF CULTURE CARE DIVERSITY 
AND UNIVERSALITY”/ or ethn�c$.mp. or exp *M�nor�ty Groups/ or mult�cultural�sm.
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mp. or exp *RACE FACTORS/ or exp *RACE RELATIONS/ or exp *”Rel�g�on and 
Rel�g�ons”/ or exp *”Att�tude of Health Personnel”/ or exp *Soc�oeconom�c Factors/ 
or exp *Imm�grants/ or culture$ group$.mp. or exp *DISCRIMINATION/ or exp 
*ACCULTURATION/ or exp *Mult�l�ngual�sm/ or �nd�an.mp. or bangladesh�.mp. or 
cross cultural counsell�ng.mp. or exp *Cultural Depr�vat�on/ or culture change.mp. 
or exp *Descr�pt�ve Stat�st�cs/ or exp *Geograph�c Factors/ or reg�onal d�fference$.
mp. or exp *Prejud�ce/ or ethnocentr�sm.mp. or exp *STEREOTYPING/ or exp 
*IMMIGRATION/ or exp *Refugee/ or exp *MIGRATION/ or eastern european.mp. 
or asylum seekers.mp. or east afr�can.mp. or kurds.mp. or somal�s.mp. or ethn�c 
m�nor�ty.mp. or m�nor�ty ethn�c.mp. or BME.mp. or �nterrac�al.mp. or non-wh�te.mp. 
or �r�sh.mp.)

= 84980 (28/01/2007)

2. Depression facet
(exp *DEPRESSION/ or exp *DEATH DEPRESSION SCALE/ or exp *CENTER FOR 
EPIDEMIOLOGICAL STUDIES DEPRESSION SCALE/ or exp *BECK DEPRESSION 
INVENTORY, REVISED EDITION/ or exp *DEPRESSION, POSTPARTUM/ or exp 
*DEPRESSION, REACTIVE/ or exp *EDINBURGH POSTNATAL DEPRESSION SCALE/ 
or exp *GERIATRIC DEPRESSION SCALE/ or exp *HAMILTON RATING SCALE FOR 
DEPRESSION/ or exp *SELF-RATING DEPRESSION SCALE/ or exp *Ant�depress�ve 
Agents/ or exp *Psycholog�cal Tests/ or exp *”Qual�ty of L�fe”/ or exp *Seasonal 
Affect�ve D�sorder/ or zung’s self rat�ng depress�on scale.mp. or exp *Ant�depress�ve 
Agents, Tr�cycl�c/ or exp *ANXIETY/ or exp *ANTICIPATORY ANXIETY/ or exp 
*”ANXIETY CONTROL (IOWA NOC)”/ or exp *ANXIETY DISORDERS/ or exp 
*”ANXIETY (NANDA)”/ or exp *”ANXIETY REDUCTION (IOWA NIC)”/ or exp 
*”ANXIETY (SABA CCC)”/ or exp *DEATH ANXIETY SCALE/ or exp *SELF-RATING 
ANXIETY SCALE/ or exp *SEPARATION ANXIETY/ or exp *STATE-TRAIT ANXIETY 
INVENTORY/ or cl�n�cal depress�on.mp. or (depress�on and psychos�s).mp. [mp=t�tle, 
subject head�ng word, abstract, �nstrumentat�on] or exp *SUICIDE/ or exp *SUICIDE, 
ASSISTED/ or exp *SUICIDE, ATTEMPTED/ or exp *”SUICIDE PREVENTION (IOWA 
NIC)”/ or exp *”SUICIDE RISK (SABA CCC)”/ or exp *”SUICIDE SELF-RESTRAINT 
(IOWA NOC)”/ or mental health later l�fe.mp. or mental health old age.mp. or 
later l�fe depress�on.mp. or later l�fe mental health.mp. or old age mental health.
mp. or exp *Mot�vat�on/ or apathy.mp. or hopeless$.mp. or exp *Gr�ef/ or sadness.
mp. or exp *PESSIMISM/ or psychod�agnos�s.mp. or ger�atr�c depress�on.mp. or exp 
*Cl�n�cal Assessment Tools/ or exp *Ger�atr�c Assessment/ or exp *Instrument 
Val�dat�on/ or exp *Psycholog�cal Tests/ or exp *Ger�atr�c Funct�onal Assessment/ or 
ger�atr�c depress�on.mp. or exp *Ger�atr�c Depress�on Scale/ or ph�ladelph�a ger�atr�c 
morale scale.mp. or exp *Scales/ or exp *Personal Sat�sfact�on/ or cornell scale for 
depress�on �n dement�a.mp. or ger�atr�c depress�on score.mp.)

= 55103 (29/01/07)

3. Age facet
(exp *AGE FACTORS/ or exp *”AGE OF ONSET”/ or exp *AGE SPECIFIC CARE/ or 
exp *MIDDLE AGE/ or exp *Ag�ng/ or exp *AGED/ or exp *”AGED, 80 AND OVER”/ 
or exp *AGED, HOSPITALIZED/ or exp *HEALTH SERVICES FOR THE AGED/ or exp 
*GERIATRICS/ or exp *Nurs�ng Home Pat�ents/ or exp *Ger�atr�c Psych�atry/ or 
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exp *Gerontolog�c Care/ or exp *GERONTOLOGIC NURSE PRACTITIONERS/ or 
exp *GERONTOLOGIC NURSING/ or exp *Nurs�ng Homes/ or old$ people.mp. or 
old$ person$.mp. or exp *ELDER ABUSE/ or elder$.mp. or exp *RETIREMENT/ or 
pens�oner$.mp. or exp *Pens�ons/ or exp *Age Factors/ or exp *Acc�dental Falls/ or 
old$ age$.mp. or old$ adult$.mp. or late$ l�fe.mp. or end of l�fe.mp. or sen�ors.mp. or 
sen�or c�t�zen$.mp. or old$ generat�on.mp. or advanced adult$.mp. or late adult$.mp. 
or gett�ng old$.mp. or exp *Att�tude to Ag�ng/)

= 60650 (29/01/2007)

4. Social care facet
(exp *Soc�al Welfare/ or exp *Soc�al Work/ or exp *Health Serv�ces Access�b�l�ty/ 
or exp *Soc�al Work Serv�ce/ or exp *Soc�al Workers/ or soc�al care.mp. or exp 
*Commun�ty Serv�ce/ or soc�al work$.mp. or exp *Soc�al Sc�ences/ or exp *Pr�vate 
Sector/ or exp *Publ�c Sector/ or exp *Soc�al Work, Psych�atr�c/ or exp *Commun�ty 
Mental Health Serv�ces/ or exp *Commun�ty Mental Health Nurs�ng/ or exp 
*Psych�atr�c Care/ or exp *Mult�d�sc�pl�nary Care Team/ or commun�ty care$.mp. or 
exp *Ph�lanthropy/ or exp *Commun�ty Serv�ce/ or human serv�ce$ organ�sat�on$.
mp. or exp *Support Groups/ or soc�al agenc�es.mp. or exp *”Health and Welfare 
Plann�ng”/ or soc�al programme.mp. or soc�al serv�ce$.mp. or exp *Home Health 
Care/ or home care serv�ces.mp. or exp *”Referral and Consultat�on”/ or soc�al 
serv�ce$ department$.mp. or low level support.mp. or exp *Day Care/ or exp 
*Pat�ent Care Conferences/ or exp *After Care/ or exp *Prehosp�tal Care/ or exp 
*”Dress�ng-Groom�ng Self Care Def�c�t (NANDA)”/ or exp *”Del�very Care (Saba 
CCC)”/ or exp *Pat�ent Centered Care/ or exp *Psych�atr�c Care/ or exp *Pat�ent 
Care/ or exp *Sp�r�tual Care/ or exp *Cr�t�cal Care Fam�ly Needs Inventory/ or 
exp *Gender Spec�f�c Care/ or exp *Gerontolog�c Care/ or exp *Managed Care 
Programs/ or exp *Long Term Care/ or exp *Nurs�ng Care Plans/ or exp *Health 
Care Del�very, Integrated/ or exp *Total Pat�ent Care Nurs�ng/ or exp *Preoperat�ve 
Care/ or exp *Fam�ly Centered Care/ or exp *Resp�te Care/ or exp *L�fe Support 
Care/ or exp *Support, Psychosoc�al/ or exp *Postoperat�ve Care/ or exp *Pat�ent 
Care Plans/ or exp *Nurs�ng Care Del�very Systems/ or exp *Age Spec�f�c Care/ or 
exp *”Cont�nu�ty of Pat�ent Care”/ or exp *Term�nal Care/ or exp *Careg�ver Burden/ 
or exp *Res�dent�al Care/ or exp *Self-Care Un�ts/ or exp *Counsel�ng/ or exp *R�sk 
Assessment/ or exp *Needs Assessment/ or exp *Nutr�t�onal Assessment/ or exp 
*Ger�atr�c Assessment/ or care programme approach.mp. or commun�ty psych�atr�c 
nurse$.mp. or commun�ty care plan$.mp. or exp *Food Serv�ces/ or meal serv�ce$.mp. 
or outreach serv�ce$.mp. or bereavement counsell�ng.mp. or exp *Death Counsel�ng/ 
or exp *Counselors/ or day centre$.mp. or exp *Outpat�ent Serv�ce/ or drop �n 
centre$.mp. or soc�al support.mp. or fam�ly support.mp. or exp *Fam�ly Serv�ces/ or 
exp *Nurs�ng Homes/ or home help.mp. or �nformal care.mp. or long stay care.mp. or 
exp *Negot�at�on/ or exp *Fund�ng Source/ or exp *Mentorsh�p/ or exp *VISITORS TO 
PATIENTS/ or exp *Volunteer Workers/ or befr�end�ng.mp. or mult�-d�sc�pl�nary.mp. 
or �ntegrated serv�ce$.mp. or mult�-agency.mp. or exp *Inter�nst�tut�onal Relat�ons/ 
or exp *Hous�ng for the Elderly/ or adm�ss�on to care.mp. or exp *Hol�st�c Nurs�ng/ 
or old$ people$ home$.mp. or soc�al care prov�s�on.mp. or soc�al care prov�der$.mp. 
or exp *Trans�t�onal Programs/ or trans�t�onal serv�ce$.mp. or exp *Mental Health 
Serv�ces/)

= 329821 (29/01/2007)
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Combined search
(exp *Ethn�c Groups/ or (rac�al and ethn�c groups).mp. [mp=t�tle, abstract, subject 
head�ngs, head�ng word, drug trade name, or�g�nal t�tle, dev�ce manufacturer, drug 
manufacturer name] or exp *FAMILY PRESSURES SCALE-ETHNIC/ or exp *FAMILY 
SCHEMA-ETHNIC/ or ethn�c.mp. or (black and m�nort�y).mp. [mp=t�tle, abstract, 
subject head�ngs, head�ng word, drug trade name, or�g�nal t�tle, dev�ce manufacturer, 
drug manufacturer name] or exp *BLACKS/ or (rac�al and ethn�c d�fference$).mp. 
[mp=t�tle, abstract, subject head�ngs, head�ng word, drug trade name, or�g�nal t�tle, 
dev�ce manufacturer, drug manufacturer name] or (rac�al and ethn�c).mp. [mp=t�tle, 
abstract, subject head�ngs, head�ng word, drug trade name, or�g�nal t�tle, dev�ce 
manufacturer, drug manufacturer name] or exp *Cultural Values/ or exp *ARABS/ or 
exp *ASIANS/ or exp *CAMBODIANS/ or exp *CHINESE/ or exp *FILIPINOS/ or exp 
*JAPANESE/ or exp *KOREANS/ or exp *LAOTIANS/ or exp *VIETNAMESE/ or exp 
*GYPSIES/ or exp *HISPANICS/ or exp *Ind�genous Peoples/ or exp *JEWS/ or exp 
*WHITES/ or exp *ETHNOGRAPHY/ or exp *ETHNOLOGY/ or exp *ETHOLOGY/ or 
exp *FOLKLORE/ or exp *SUPERSTITIONS/ or travellers.mp. or exp *Transcultural 
Nurs�ng/ or exp *Cultural Sens�t�v�ty/ or exp *Transcultural Care/ or exp *Cultural 
Competence/ or exp *Ethnolog�cal Research/ or exp *Cultural D�vers�ty/ or cross 
cultural.mp. or exp *Cultural Sens�t�v�ty/ or exp CULTURAL BIAS/ or exp *CULTURAL 
COMPETENCE/ or exp *CULTURAL DEPRIVATION/ or exp *CULTURAL SAFETY/ or exp 
*CULTURAL VALUES/ or exp *CULTURE/ or exp *CULTURE MEDIA/ or exp 
*”LEININGER’S THEORY OF CULTURE CARE DIVERSITY AND UNIVERSALITY”/ or 
ethn�c$.mp. or exp *M�nor�ty Groups/ or mult�cultural�sm.mp. or exp *RACE 
FACTORS/ or exp *RACE RELATIONS/ or exp *”Rel�g�on and Rel�g�ons”/ or exp 
*”Att�tude of Health Personnel”/ or exp *Soc�oeconom�c Factors/ or exp 
*Imm�grants/ or culture$ group$.mp. or exp *DISCRIMINATION/ or exp 
*ACCULTURATION/ or exp *Mult�l�ngual�sm/ or �nd�an.mp. or bangladesh�.mp. or 
cross cultural counsell�ng.mp. or exp *Cultural Depr�vat�on/ or culture change.mp. or 
exp *Descr�pt�ve Stat�st�cs/ or exp *Geograph�c Factors/ or reg�onal d�fference$.mp. 
or exp *Prejud�ce/ or ethnocentr�sm.mp. or exp *STEREOTYPING/ or exp 
*IMMIGRATION/ or exp *Refugee/ or exp *MIGRATION/ or eastern european.mp. or 
asylum seekers.mp. or east afr�can.mp. or kurds.mp. or somal�s.mp. or ethn�c 
m�nor�ty.mp. or m�nor�ty ethn�c.mp. or BME.mp. or �nterrac�al.mp. or non-wh�te.mp. 
or �r�sh.mp.)  AnD (exp *DEPRESSION/ or exp *DEATH DEPRESSION SCALE/ or exp 
*CENTER FOR EPIDEMIOLOGICAL STUDIES DEPRESSION SCALE/ or exp *BECK 
DEPRESSION INVENTORY, REVISED EDITION/ or exp *DEPRESSION, POSTPARTUM/ 
or exp *DEPRESSION, REACTIVE/ or exp *EDINBURGH POSTNATAL DEPRESSION 
SCALE/ or exp *GERIATRIC DEPRESSION SCALE/ or exp *HAMILTON RATING SCALE 
FOR DEPRESSION/ or exp *SELF-RATING DEPRESSION SCALE/ or exp *Ant�depress�ve 
Agents/ or exp *Psycholog�cal Tests/ or exp *”Qual�ty of L�fe”/ or exp *Seasonal 
Affect�ve D�sorder/ or zung’s self rat�ng depress�on scale.mp. or exp *Ant�depress�ve 
Agents, Tr�cycl�c/ or exp *ANXIETY/ or exp *ANTICIPATORY ANXIETY/ or exp 
*”ANXIETY CONTROL (IOWA NOC)”/ or exp *ANXIETY DISORDERS/ or exp 
*”ANXIETY (NANDA)”/ or exp *”ANXIETY REDUCTION (IOWA NIC)”/ or exp 
*”ANXIETY (SABA CCC)”/ or exp *DEATH ANXIETY SCALE/ or exp *SELF-RATING 
ANXIETY SCALE/ or exp *SEPARATION ANXIETY/ or exp *STATE-TRAIT ANXIETY 
INVENTORY/ or cl�n�cal depress�on.mp. or (depress�on and psychos�s).mp. [mp=t�tle, 
subject head�ng word, abstract, �nstrumentat�on] or exp *SUICIDE/ or exp *SUICIDE, 
ASSISTED/ or exp *SUICIDE, ATTEMPTED/ or exp *”SUICIDE PREVENTION (IOWA 
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NIC)”/ or exp *”SUICIDE RISK (SABA CCC)”/ or exp *”SUICIDE SELF-RESTRAINT 
(IOWA NOC)”/ or mental health later l�fe.mp. or mental health old age.mp. or later 
l�fe depress�on.mp. or later l�fe mental health.mp. or old age mental health.mp. or exp 
*Mot�vat�on/ or apathy.mp. or hopeless$.mp. or exp *Gr�ef/ or sadness.mp. or exp 
*PESSIMISM/ or psychod�agnos�s.mp. or ger�atr�c depress�on.mp. or exp *Cl�n�cal 
Assessment Tools/ or exp *Ger�atr�c Assessment/ or exp *Instrument Val�dat�on/ or 
exp *Psycholog�cal Tests/ or exp *Ger�atr�c Funct�onal Assessment/ or ger�atr�c 
depress�on.mp. or exp *Ger�atr�c Depress�on Scale/ or ph�ladelph�a ger�atr�c morale 
scale.mp. or exp *Scales/ or exp *Personal Sat�sfact�on/ or cornell scale for 
depress�on �n dement�a.mp. or ger�atr�c depress�on score.mp.) AnD (exp *AGE 
FACTORS/ or exp *”AGE OF ONSET”/ or exp *AGE SPECIFIC CARE/ or exp *MIDDLE 
AGE/ or exp *Ag�ng/ or exp *AGED/ or exp *”AGED, 80 AND OVER”/ or exp *AGED, 
HOSPITALIZED/ or exp *HEALTH SERVICES FOR THE AGED/ or exp *GERIATRICS/ or 
exp *Nurs�ng Home Pat�ents/ or exp *Ger�atr�c Psych�atry/ or exp *Gerontolog�c 
Care/ or exp *GERONTOLOGIC NURSE PRACTITIONERS/ or exp *GERONTOLOGIC 
NURSING/ or exp *Nurs�ng Homes/ or old$ people.mp. or old$ person$.mp. or exp 
*ELDER ABUSE/ or elder$.mp. or exp *RETIREMENT/ or pens�oner$.mp. or exp 
*Pens�ons/ or exp *Age Factors/ or exp *Acc�dental Falls/ or old$ age$.mp. or old$ 
adult$.mp. or late$ l�fe.mp. or end of l�fe.mp. or sen�ors.mp. or sen�or c�t�zen$.mp. or 
old$ generat�on.mp. or advanced adult$.mp. or late adult$.mp. or gett�ng old$.mp. or 
exp *Att�tude to Ag�ng/) AnD (exp *Soc�al Welfare/ or exp *Soc�al Work/ or exp 
*Health Serv�ces Access�b�l�ty/ or exp *Soc�al Work Serv�ce/ or exp *Soc�al Workers/ 
or soc�al care.mp. or exp *Commun�ty Serv�ce/ or soc�al work$.mp. or exp *Soc�al 
Sc�ences/ or exp *Pr�vate Sector/ or exp *Publ�c Sector/ or exp *Soc�al Work, 
Psych�atr�c/ or exp *Commun�ty Mental Health Serv�ces/ or exp *Commun�ty Mental 
Health Nurs�ng/ or exp *Psych�atr�c Care/ or exp *Mult�d�sc�pl�nary Care Team/ or 
commun�ty care$.mp. or exp *Ph�lanthropy/ or exp *Commun�ty Serv�ce/ or human 
serv�ce$ organ�sat�on$.mp. or exp *Support Groups/ or soc�al agenc�es.mp. or exp 
*”Health and Welfare Plann�ng”/ or soc�al programme.mp. or soc�al serv�ce$.mp. or 
exp *Home Health Care/ or home care serv�ces.mp. or exp *”Referral and 
Consultat�on”/ or soc�al serv�ce$ department$.mp. or low level support.mp. or exp 
*Day Care/ or exp *Pat�ent Care Conferences/ or exp *After Care/ or exp *Prehosp�tal 
Care/ or exp *”Dress�ng-Groom�ng Self Care Def�c�t (NANDA)”/ or exp *”Del�very 
Care (Saba CCC)”/ or exp *Pat�ent Centered Care/ or exp *Psych�atr�c Care/ or exp 
*Pat�ent Care/ or exp *Sp�r�tual Care/ or exp *Cr�t�cal Care Fam�ly Needs Inventory/ 
or exp *Gender Spec�f�c Care/ or exp *Gerontolog�c Care/ or exp *Managed Care 
Programs/ or exp *Long Term Care/ or exp *Nurs�ng Care Plans/ or exp *Health Care 
Del�very, Integrated/ or exp *Total Pat�ent Care Nurs�ng/ or exp *Preoperat�ve Care/ 
or exp *Fam�ly Centered Care/ or exp *Resp�te Care/ or exp *L�fe Support Care/ or 
exp *Support, Psychosoc�al/ or exp *Postoperat�ve Care/ or exp *Pat�ent Care Plans/ 
or exp *Nurs�ng Care Del�very Systems/ or exp *Age Spec�f�c Care/ or exp 
*”Cont�nu�ty of Pat�ent Care”/ or exp *Term�nal Care/ or exp *Careg�ver Burden/ or 
exp *Res�dent�al Care/ or exp *Self-Care Un�ts/ or exp *Counsel�ng/ or exp *R�sk 
Assessment/ or exp *Needs Assessment/ or exp *Nutr�t�onal Assessment/ or exp 
*Ger�atr�c Assessment/ or care programme approach.mp. or commun�ty psych�atr�c 
nurse$.mp. or commun�ty care plan$.mp. or exp *Food Serv�ces/ or meal serv�ce$.
mp. or outreach serv�ce$.mp. or bereavement counsell�ng.mp. or exp *Death 
Counsel�ng/ or exp *Counselors/ or day centre$.mp. or exp *Outpat�ent Serv�ce/ or 
drop �n centre$.mp. or soc�al support.mp. or fam�ly support.mp. or exp *Fam�ly 
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Serv�ces/ or exp *Nurs�ng Homes/ or home help.mp. or �nformal care.mp. or long 
stay care.mp. or exp *Negot�at�on/ or exp *Fund�ng Source/ or exp *Mentorsh�p/ or 
exp *VISITORS TO PATIENTS/ or exp *Volunteer Workers/ or befr�end�ng.mp. or 
mult�-d�sc�pl�nary.mp. or �ntegrated serv�ce$.mp. or mult�-agency.mp. or exp 
*Inter�nst�tut�onal Relat�ons/ or exp *Hous�ng for the Elderly/ or adm�ss�on to care.
mp. or exp *Hol�st�c Nurs�ng/ or old$ people$ home$.mp. or soc�al care prov�s�on.mp. 
or soc�al care prov�der$.mp. or exp *Trans�t�onal Programs/ or trans�t�onal serv�ce$.
mp. or exp *Mental Health Serv�ces/) AnD l�m�t yr=”1990 - 2007”

 = 493 (08/02/2007 – final and exported)

 5. EMBASE

EMBASE, Ov�d
Date search conducted: 08/02/2007
Date l�m�ts set on search: 1990 - 2007
Language l�m�t set on search: none
Notes: Free text and �ndex terms were used. To focus the results th�s database 
was searched us�ng an added soc�al care facet, please see below.

1. BME facet
(exp *”ETHNIC AND RACIAL GROUPS”/ or exp *ETHNIC DIFFERENCE/ or exp 
*ETHNIC GROUP/ or exp *”ETHNIC OR RACIAL ASPECTS”/ or exp *Cultural Factor/ 
or exp *Race D�fference/ or ethn�c$.mp. or (rac�al and ethn�c group$).mp. [mp=t�tle, 
abstract, subject head�ngs, head�ng word, drug trade name, or�g�nal t�tle, dev�ce 
manufacturer, drug manufacturer name] or (black and m�nor�ty).mp. [mp=t�tle, 
abstract, subject head�ngs, head�ng word, drug trade name, or�g�nal t�tle, dev�ce 
manufacturer, drug manufacturer name] or exp *Negro/ or (rac�al and ethn�c 
d�fferences).mp. [mp=t�tle, abstract, subject head�ngs, head�ng word, drug trade 
name, or�g�nal t�tle, dev�ce manufacturer, drug manufacturer name] or (rac�al and 
ethn�c).mp. [mp=t�tle, abstract, subject head�ngs, head�ng word, drug trade name, 
or�g�nal t�tle, dev�ce manufacturer, drug manufacturer name] or exp *AFRICAN 
CARIBBEAN/ or exp *Arab/ or exp *BRITISH ASIAN/ or exp *ASIAN/ or exp *G�psy/ 
or travellers.mp. or exp *Cultural Anthropology/ or exp *cultural b�as/ or exp 
*cultural sens�t�v�ty/ or culture bound syndromes.mp. or exp *Ethnology/ or exp 
*m�nor�ty group/ or mult�cultural�sm.mp. or exp *race/ or exp *Rel�g�ous Group/ or 
soc�ocultural.mp. or exp *jew/ or exp *moslem/ or (race and ethn�c d�scr�m�nat�on).
mp. [mp=t�tle, abstract, subject head�ngs, head�ng word, drug trade name, or�g�nal 
t�tle, dev�ce manufacturer, drug manufacturer name] or exp *CHINESE/ or japanese.
mp. or korean.mp. or Bangladesh�.mp. or south as�an.mp. or southeast as�an.mp. or 
v�etnamese.mp. or acculturat�on.mp. or b�l�ngual�sm.mp. or cross cultural.mp. or exp 
*TRANSCULTURAL CARE/ or exp *Cultural Depr�vat�on/ or exp *ETHNOGRAPHY/ or 
reg�onal d�fferences.mp. or ant�sem�t�sm.mp. or ethnocentr�sm.mp. or exp *RACISM/ 
or exp *Stereotypy/ or exp *�mm�grat�on/ or exp *REFUGEE/ or exp *MIGRATION/ or 
fore�gn nat�onal$.mp. or eastern european.mp. or exp *INDIAN/ or asylum seeker$.
mp. or exp *RELIGION/ or prejud�ce.mp. or east afr�can.mp. or kurds.mp. or somal�s.
mp. or ethn�c m�nor�ty.mp. or m�nor�ty ethn�c.mp. or (black and m�nor�ty ethn�c).mp. 
[mp=t�tle, abstract, subject head�ngs, head�ng word, drug trade name, or�g�nal t�tle, 
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dev�ce manufacturer, drug manufacturer name] or BME.mp. or �nterrac�al.mp. or non-
wh�te.mp. or �r�sh.mp.)

= 139206 (29/01/2007)

2. Depression facet
(exp *DEPRESSION/ or exp *AGITATED DEPRESSION/ or exp *ATYPICAL DEPRESSION/ 
or exp *BECK DEPRESSION INVENTORY/ or exp *BIPOLAR DEPRESSION/ or exp 
*BONE MARROW DEPRESSION/ or exp *CENTER FOR EPIDEMIOLOGICAL STUDIES 
DEPRESSION SCALE/ or exp *CENTRAL NERVOUS SYSTEM DEPRESSION/ or exp 
*DEATH DEPRESSION SCALE/ or exp *EDINBURGH POSTNATAL DEPRESSION SCALE/ 
or exp *ENDOGENOUS DEPRESSION/ or exp *GERIATRIC DEPRESSION SCALE/ or exp 
*”HOSPITAL ANXIETY AND DEPRESSION SCALE”/ or exp *INBREEDING DEPRESSION/ 
or exp *INVOLUTIONAL DEPRESSION/ or exp *LONG TERM DEPRESSION/ or exp 
*MAJOR DEPRESSION/ or exp *MASKED DEPRESSION/ or exp *”MIXED ANXIETY 
AND DEPRESSION”/ or exp *”MIXED DEPRESSION AND DEMENTIA”/ or exp *”MIXED 
MANIA AND DEPRESSION”/ or exp *MONTGOMERY ASBERG DEPRESSION RATING 
SCALE/ or exp *ORGANIC DEPRESSION/ or exp *POSTOPERATIVE DEPRESSION/ 
or exp *PUERPERAL DEPRESSION/ or exp *REACTIVE DEPRESSION/ or exp 
*RECURRENT BRIEF DEPRESSION/ or exp *SELF-RATING DEPRESSION SCALE/ or 
exp *SPREADING CORTICAL DEPRESSION/ or exp *ST SEGMENT DEPRESSION/ 
or Zungs self rat�ng depress�on �nventory.mp. or exp *Ant�depressant Agent/ or 
exp *Tr�cycl�c Ant�depressant Agent/ or exp *Seroton�n Uptake Inh�b�tor/ or exp 
*Psycholog�cal Rat�ng Scale/ or Ph�ladelph�a ger�atr�c morale scale$.mp. or Cornell 
scale for depress�on �n dement�a.mp. or exp *”Qual�ty of L�fe”/ or exp *Adjustment 
D�sorder/ or exp *ANXIETY/ or exp *ANTICIPATORY ANXIETY/ or exp *ANXIETY 
DISORDER/ or exp *ANXIETY NEUROSIS/ or exp *BECK ANXIETY INVENTORY/ 
or exp *DEATH ANXIETY SCALE/ or exp *GENERALIZED ANXIETY DISORDER/ or 
exp *HAMILTON ANXIETY SCALE/ or exp *SELF-RATING ANXIETY SCALE/ or exp 
*STATE TRAIT ANXIETY INVENTORY/ or exp *SUICIDE/ or exp *ASSISTED SUICIDE/ 
or exp *SUICIDE ATTEMPT/ or exp *SUICIDE GENE/ or Gerontopsych�atry/ or mental 
health late$ l�fe.mp. or mental health old$ age.mp. or later l�fe mental health.mp. 
or old$ age mental health.mp. or old$ age depress�on.mp. or late$ l�fe depress�on.
mp. or elder$ depress�on.mp. or exp *MOTIVATION/ or exp *Mood D�sorder/ or 
exp *HOPELESSNESS/ or exp *BECK HOPELESSNESS SCALE/ or exp *Gr�ef/ or exp 
*PESSIMISM/ or exp *APATHY/ or depress�on scales.mp. or depress�on �nstrument$.
mp. or depress�on assessment$.mp.)

= 201231 (29/01/2007)

3. Age facet
(Age/ or Aged/ or exp *Ag�ng/ or exp *onset age/ or exp *age spec�f�c care/ or Adult/ 
or exp *Elderly Care/ or exp ger�atr�cs/ or exp *Nurs�ng Home/ or exp *gerontology/ 
or exp *GERONTOLOGICAL RESEARCH/ or old$ people.mp. or old$ person$.mp. or 
elder$.mp. or exp *Ret�rement/ or exp *pens�oner/ or exp *Pens�on/ or old$ age$.
mp. or old$ adult$.mp. or late$ l�fe.mp. or end of l�fe.mp. or sen�ors.mp. or old$ 
generat�on$.mp. or advanced adult$.mp. or late adult$.mp. or gett�ng old$.mp.)

= 2198663
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4. Social care facet
(exp *soc�al work/ or exp *careg�ver support/ or exp *compensat�on/ or exp 
*psychosoc�al care/ or exp *soc�al �nsurance/ or exp *soc�al secur�ty/ or exp *soc�al 
support/ or exp *soc�al work pract�ce/ or exp *sp�r�tual care/ or exp *term�nal 
care/ or exp *soc�olog�cal theory/ or exp *cr�s�s theory/ or exp *cr�t�cal theory/ 
or exp *fam�ly systems theory/ or exp *fam�ly theory/ or exp *role theory/ 
or exp *soc�al cogn�t�ve theory/ or exp *soc�al learn�ng theory/ or exp *soc�al 
worker/ or exp *psycholog�st/ or exp *Soc�al Care/ or exp *”care and car�ng”/ or 
exp *�nst�tut�onal care/ or exp *commun�ty care/ or exp *elderly care/ or exp 
*self care/ or exp *Soc�al Welfare/ or exp *Home Care/ or soc�al serv�ce$.mp. or 
soc�al work$.mp. or exp *Soc�ology/ or exp *COMMUNITY/ or exp *COMMUNITY 
ASSESSMENT/ or exp *COMMUNITY BASED REHABILITATION/ or exp *COMMUNITY 
CARE/ or exp *COMMUNITY DYNAMICS/ or exp *COMMUNITY HEALTH 
NURSING/ or exp *COMMUNITY HOSPITAL/ or exp *COMMUNITY LIVING/ or 
exp *COMMUNITY MEDICINE/ or exp *COMMUNITY MENTAL HEALTH/ or exp 
*COMMUNITY MENTAL HEALTH CENTER/ or exp *COMMUNITY PROGRAM/ or exp 
*COMMUNITY PSYCHIATRIC NURSING/ or exp *COMMUNITY REINTEGRATION/ 
or exp *COMMUNITY STRUCTURE/ or exp *COMMUNITY SUCCESSION/ or exp 
*COMMUNITY TRIAL/ or exp *THERAPEUTIC COMMUNITY/ or exp *Ger�atr�c 
Nurs�ng/ or exp *Pat�ent Care/ or exp *mental health serv�ce/ or exp *psychosoc�al 
care/ or exp *home mental health care/ or exp *mental hosp�tal/ or exp *day 
hosp�tal/ or exp *halfway house/ or exp *psychoger�atr�c nurs�ng/ or exp *psych�atr�c 
treatment/ or human serv�ce$ organ�sat�on$.mp. or soc�al agenc�es.mp. or soc�al 
programme.mp. or soc�al serv�ce$ department$.mp. or exp *Health Care Access/ or 
exp *RESPITE CARE/ or exp *home resp�ratory care/ or exp *home rehab�l�tat�on/ or 
exp *home phys�otherapy/ or exp *home oxygen therapy/ or exp *home mon�tor�ng/ 
or exp *home mental health care/ or exp *home health agency/ or exp *home 
d�alys�s/ or exp *Long Term Care/ or exp *follow up/ or exp *treatment plann�ng/ or 
exp *home for the aged/ or exp *aftercare/ or exp *age spec�f�c care/ or exp *tert�ary 
health care/ or exp *transcultural care/ or exp *counsel�ng/ or exp *ant�c�patory 
gu�dance/ or exp *bereavement counsel�ng/ or exp *d�rect�ve counsel�ng/ or exp 
*fam�ly counsel�ng/ or exp *nutr�t�onal counsel�ng/ or exp *parent counsel�ng/ or exp 
*pat�ent counsel�ng/ or exp *pat�ent gu�dance/ or exp *peer counsel�ng/ or exp *R�sk 
Assessment/ or exp *Needs Assessment/ or exp *Nutr�t�onal Assessment/ or exp 
*Ger�atr�c Assessment/ or exp *Ger�atr�c Care/ or exp *COMMUNITY ASSESSMENT/ 
or exp *ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT ASSESSMENT/ or exp *FALL RISK ASSESSMENT/ or 
exp *FAMILY ASSESSMENT/ or exp *FUNCTIONAL ASSESSMENT/ or exp *OUTCOME 
ASSESSMENT/ or exp *Pat�ent Care Plann�ng/ or care programme approach.mp. or 
meal serv�ce$.mp. or outreach serv�ce$.mp. or drop-�n centre$.mp. or fam�ly support.
mp. or exp *Fam�ly Therapy/ or exp psychotherapy/ or �nformal care.mp. or long 
stay care.mp. or med�at�on.mp. or mentor$.mp. or exp *HEALTH VISITOR/ or exp 
*VOLUNTEER/ or befr�end$.mp. or mult�-d�sc�pl�nary.mp. or �ntegrated serv�ce$.
mp. or mult�-agency.mp. or �nter�nst�tut�onal.mp. or �nter-�nst�tut�onal.mp. or exp 
*HOLISTIC CARE/ or exp *HOLISTIC NURSING/ or old$ people$ home$.mp. or 
soc�al care prov�s�on.mp. or soc�al care prov�der$.mp. or trans�t�onal serv�ce$.mp. or 
cont�nu�ty of pat�ent care.mp.)

= 217702
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Combined search
(exp *”ETHNIC AND RACIAL GROUPS”/ or exp *ETHNIC DIFFERENCE/ or exp 
*ETHNIC GROUP/ or exp *”ETHNIC OR RACIAL ASPECTS”/ or exp *Cultural Factor/ 
or exp *Race D�fference/ or ethn�c$.mp. or (rac�al and ethn�c group$).mp. [mp=t�tle, 
abstract, subject head�ngs, head�ng word, drug trade name, or�g�nal t�tle, dev�ce 
manufacturer, drug manufacturer name] or (black and m�nor�ty).mp. [mp=t�tle, 
abstract, subject head�ngs, head�ng word, drug trade name, or�g�nal t�tle, dev�ce 
manufacturer, drug manufacturer name] or exp *Negro/ or (rac�al and ethn�c 
d�fferences).mp. [mp=t�tle, abstract, subject head�ngs, head�ng word, drug trade 
name, or�g�nal t�tle, dev�ce manufacturer, drug manufacturer name] or (rac�al and 
ethn�c).mp. [mp=t�tle, abstract, subject head�ngs, head�ng word, drug trade name, 
or�g�nal t�tle, dev�ce manufacturer, drug manufacturer name] or exp *AFRICAN 
CARIBBEAN/ or exp *Arab/ or exp *BRITISH ASIAN/ or exp *ASIAN/ or exp *G�psy/ or 
travellers.mp. or exp *Cultural Anthropology/ or exp *cultural b�as/ or exp *cultural 
sens�t�v�ty/ or culture bound syndromes.mp. or exp *Ethnology/ or exp *m�nor�ty 
group/ or mult�cultural�sm.mp. or exp *race/ or exp *Rel�g�ous Group/ or 
soc�ocultural.mp. or exp *jew/ or exp *moslem/ or (race and ethn�c d�scr�m�nat�on).
mp. [mp=t�tle, abstract, subject head�ngs, head�ng word, drug trade name, or�g�nal 
t�tle, dev�ce manufacturer, drug manufacturer name] or exp *CHINESE/ or japanese.
mp. or korean.mp. or Bangladesh�.mp. or south as�an.mp. or southeast as�an.mp. or 
v�etnamese.mp. or acculturat�on.mp. or b�l�ngual�sm.mp. or cross cultural.mp. or exp 
*TRANSCULTURAL CARE/ or exp *Cultural Depr�vat�on/ or exp *ETHNOGRAPHY/ or 
reg�onal d�fferences.mp. or ant�sem�t�sm.mp. or ethnocentr�sm.mp. or exp *RACISM/ 
or exp *Stereotypy/ or exp *�mm�grat�on/ or exp *REFUGEE/ or exp *MIGRATION/ or 
fore�gn nat�onal$.mp. or eastern european.mp. or exp *INDIAN/ or asylum seeker$.
mp. or exp *RELIGION/ or prejud�ce.mp. or east afr�can.mp. or kurds.mp. or somal�s.
mp. or ethn�c m�nor�ty.mp. or m�nor�ty ethn�c.mp. or (black and m�nor�ty ethn�c).mp. 
[mp=t�tle, abstract, subject head�ngs, head�ng word, drug trade name, or�g�nal t�tle, 
dev�ce manufacturer, drug manufacturer name] or BME.mp. or �nterrac�al.mp. or non-
wh�te.mp. or �r�sh.mp.) AnD (exp *DEPRESSION/ or exp *AGITATED DEPRESSION/ or 
exp *ATYPICAL DEPRESSION/ or exp *BECK DEPRESSION INVENTORY/ or exp 
*BIPOLAR DEPRESSION/ or exp *BONE MARROW DEPRESSION/ or exp *CENTER 
FOR EPIDEMIOLOGICAL STUDIES DEPRESSION SCALE/ or exp *CENTRAL NERVOUS 
SYSTEM DEPRESSION/ or exp *DEATH DEPRESSION SCALE/ or exp *EDINBURGH 
POSTNATAL DEPRESSION SCALE/ or exp *ENDOGENOUS DEPRESSION/ or exp 
*GERIATRIC DEPRESSION SCALE/ or exp *”HOSPITAL ANXIETY AND DEPRESSION 
SCALE”/ or exp *INBREEDING DEPRESSION/ or exp *INVOLUTIONAL DEPRESSION/ 
or exp *LONG TERM DEPRESSION/ or exp *MAJOR DEPRESSION/ or exp *MASKED 
DEPRESSION/ or exp *”MIXED ANXIETY AND DEPRESSION”/ or exp *”MIXED 
DEPRESSION AND DEMENTIA”/ or exp *”MIXED MANIA AND DEPRESSION”/ or exp 
*MONTGOMERY ASBERG DEPRESSION RATING SCALE/ or exp *ORGANIC 
DEPRESSION/ or exp *POSTOPERATIVE DEPRESSION/ or exp *PUERPERAL 
DEPRESSION/ or exp *REACTIVE DEPRESSION/ or exp *RECURRENT BRIEF 
DEPRESSION/ or exp *SELF-RATING DEPRESSION SCALE/ or exp *SPREADING 
CORTICAL DEPRESSION/ or exp *ST SEGMENT DEPRESSION/ or Zungs self rat�ng 
depress�on �nventory.mp. or exp *Ant�depressant Agent/ or exp *Tr�cycl�c 
Ant�depressant Agent/ or exp *Seroton�n Uptake Inh�b�tor/ or exp *Psycholog�cal 
Rat�ng Scale/ or Ph�ladelph�a ger�atr�c morale scale$.mp. or Cornell scale for 
depress�on �n dement�a.mp. or exp *”Qual�ty of L�fe”/ or exp *Adjustment D�sorder/ 
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or exp *ANXIETY/ or exp *ANTICIPATORY ANXIETY/ or exp *ANXIETY DISORDER/ or 
exp *ANXIETY NEUROSIS/ or exp *BECK ANXIETY INVENTORY/ or exp *DEATH 
ANXIETY SCALE/ or exp *GENERALIZED ANXIETY DISORDER/ or exp *HAMILTON 
ANXIETY SCALE/ or exp *SELF-RATING ANXIETY SCALE/ or exp *STATE TRAIT 
ANXIETY INVENTORY/ or exp *SUICIDE/ or exp *ASSISTED SUICIDE/ or exp *SUICIDE 
ATTEMPT/ or exp *SUICIDE GENE/ or Gerontopsych�atry/ or mental health late$ l�fe.
mp. or mental health old$ age.mp. or later l�fe mental health.mp. or old$ age mental 
health.mp. or old$ age depress�on.mp. or late$ l�fe depress�on.mp. or elder$ 
depress�on.mp. or exp *MOTIVATION/ or exp *Mood D�sorder/ or exp 
*HOPELESSNESS/ or exp *BECK HOPELESSNESS SCALE/ or exp *Gr�ef/ or exp 
*PESSIMISM/ or exp *APATHY/ or depress�on scales.mp. or depress�on �nstrument$.
mp. or depress�on assessment$.mp.) AnD (Age/ or Aged/ or exp *Ag�ng/ or exp 
*onset age/ or exp *age spec�f�c care/ or Adult/ or exp *Elderly Care/ or exp 
ger�atr�cs/ or exp *Nurs�ng Home/ or exp *gerontology/ or exp *GERONTOLOGICAL 
RESEARCH/ or old$ people.mp. or old$ person$.mp. or elder$.mp. or exp 
*Ret�rement/ or exp *pens�oner/ or exp *Pens�on/ or old$ age$.mp. or old$ adult$.
mp. or late$ l�fe.mp. or end of l�fe.mp. or sen�ors.mp. or old$ generat�on$.mp. or 
advanced adult$.mp. or late adult$.mp. or gett�ng old$.mp.) AnD (exp *soc�al work/ 
or exp *careg�ver support/ or exp *compensat�on/ or exp *psychosoc�al care/ or exp 
*soc�al �nsurance/ or exp *soc�al secur�ty/ or exp *soc�al support/ or exp *soc�al work 
pract�ce/ or exp *sp�r�tual care/ or exp *term�nal care/ or exp *soc�olog�cal theory/ or 
exp *cr�s�s theory/ or exp *cr�t�cal theory/ or exp *fam�ly systems theory/ or exp 
*fam�ly theory/ or exp *role theory/ or exp *soc�al cogn�t�ve theory/ or exp *soc�al 
learn�ng theory/ or exp *soc�al worker/ or exp *psycholog�st/ or exp *Soc�al Care/ or 
exp *”care and car�ng”/ or exp *�nst�tut�onal care/ or exp *commun�ty care/ or exp 
*elderly care/ or exp *self care/ or exp *Soc�al Welfare/ or exp *Home Care/ or soc�al 
serv�ce$.mp. or soc�al work$.mp. or exp *Soc�ology/ or exp *COMMUNITY/ or exp 
*COMMUNITY ASSESSMENT/ or exp *COMMUNITY BASED REHABILITATION/ or exp 
*COMMUNITY CARE/ or exp *COMMUNITY DYNAMICS/ or exp *COMMUNITY 
HEALTH NURSING/ or exp *COMMUNITY HOSPITAL/ or exp *COMMUNITY LIVING/ 
or exp *COMMUNITY MEDICINE/ or exp *COMMUNITY MENTAL HEALTH/ or exp 
*COMMUNITY MENTAL HEALTH CENTER/ or exp *COMMUNITY PROGRAM/ or exp 
*COMMUNITY PSYCHIATRIC NURSING/ or exp *COMMUNITY REINTEGRATION/ or 
exp *COMMUNITY STRUCTURE/ or exp *COMMUNITY SUCCESSION/ or exp 
*COMMUNITY TRIAL/ or exp *THERAPEUTIC COMMUNITY/ or exp *Ger�atr�c 
Nurs�ng/ or exp *Pat�ent Care/ or exp *mental health serv�ce/ or exp *psychosoc�al 
care/ or exp *home mental health care/ or exp *mental hosp�tal/ or exp *day 
hosp�tal/ or exp *halfway house/ or exp *psychoger�atr�c nurs�ng/ or exp *psych�atr�c 
treatment/ or human serv�ce$ organ�sat�on$.mp. or soc�al agenc�es.mp. or soc�al 
programme.mp. or soc�al serv�ce$ department$.mp. or exp *Health Care Access/ or 
exp *RESPITE CARE/ or exp *home resp�ratory care/ or exp *home rehab�l�tat�on/ or 
exp *home phys�otherapy/ or exp *home oxygen therapy/ or exp *home mon�tor�ng/ 
or exp *home mental health care/ or exp *home health agency/ or exp *home 
d�alys�s/ or exp *Long Term Care/ or exp *follow up/ or exp *treatment plann�ng/ or 
exp *home for the aged/ or exp *aftercare/ or exp *age spec�f�c care/ or exp *tert�ary 
health care/ or exp *transcultural care/ or exp *counsel�ng/ or exp *ant�c�patory 
gu�dance/ or exp *bereavement counsel�ng/ or exp *d�rect�ve counsel�ng/ or exp 
*fam�ly counsel�ng/ or exp *nutr�t�onal counsel�ng/ or exp *parent counsel�ng/ or exp 
*pat�ent counsel�ng/ or exp *pat�ent gu�dance/ or exp *peer counsel�ng/ or exp *R�sk 
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Assessment/ or exp *Needs Assessment/ or exp *Nutr�t�onal Assessment/ or exp 
*Ger�atr�c Assessment/ or exp *Ger�atr�c Care/ or exp *COMMUNITY ASSESSMENT/ 
or exp *ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT ASSESSMENT/ or exp *FALL RISK ASSESSMENT/ or 
exp *FAMILY ASSESSMENT/ or exp *FUNCTIONAL ASSESSMENT/ or exp *OUTCOME 
ASSESSMENT/ or exp *Pat�ent Care Plann�ng/ or care programme approach.mp. or 
meal serv�ce$.mp. or outreach serv�ce$.mp. or drop-�n centre$.mp. or fam�ly support.
mp. or exp *Fam�ly Therapy/ or exp psychotherapy/ or �nformal care.mp. or long stay 
care.mp. or med�at�on.mp. or mentor$.mp. or exp *HEALTH VISITOR/ or exp 
*VOLUNTEER/ or befr�end$.mp. or mult�-d�sc�pl�nary.mp. or �ntegrated serv�ce$.mp. 
or mult�-agency.mp. or �nter�nst�tut�onal.mp. or �nter-�nst�tut�onal.mp. or exp 
*HOLISTIC CARE/ or exp *HOLISTIC NURSING/ or old$ people$ home$.mp. or soc�al 
care prov�s�on.mp. or soc�al care prov�der$.mp. or trans�t�onal serv�ce$.mp. or 
cont�nu�ty of pat�ent care.mp.) AnD l�m�t yr=”1990 - 2007”

= 322 (08/02/07 – final and export)

 6. Social Care online (SCo)

SCO, SCIE
Date search conducted: 08/02/2007
Date l�m�ts set on search: 1990 - 2007
Language l�m�t set on search – N/A
Notes: Free text and �ndex terms were used.

1. BME facet
(@k=(“�mm�grat�on”) or @k=(“m�grat�on”) or @k=(“commun�t�es”) or @
k=(“ethn�c�ty”) or @k=(“soc�oeconom�c groups”) or @k=(“mult�cultural soc�ety”) or 
@k=(“cultural �dent�ty”) or @k=(“black and m�nor�ty ethn�c people”) or @k=(“Afr�can 
people”) or @k=(“Afro Car�bbean people”) or @k=(“As�an people”) or @k=(“Ch�nese 
people”) or @k=(“H�span�c people”) or @k=(“Ir�sh people”) or @k=(“m�xed race 
people”) or @k=(“travell�ng people”) or @k=(“Roma”) or @k=(“m�grants”) or @
k=(“�mm�grants”) or @k=(“refugees”) or @k=(“asylum seekers”) or @k=(“race 
relat�ons”) or @k=(“rac�sm”) or @k=(“rac�al d�scr�m�nat�on”) or @k=(“d�vers�ty”) or @
k=(“equal opportun�t�es”) or @k=(“rac�al equal�ty”) or @k=(“empowerment”) or @
k=(“rac�al harassment”) or @k=(“stereotyped att�tudes”) or @k=(“Buddh�sm”) or @
k=(“H�ndu�sm”) or @k=(“Islam”) or @k=(“Juda�sm”) or @k=(“ant�-d�scr�m�natory 
pract�ce”) or @k=(“mult�cultural approach”))

= 13 458 (09/01/07)

2. Depression facet
(@k=(“commun�ty psych�atr�c nurses”) or @k=(“gr�ef”) or @k=(“bereavement”) 
or @k=(“lonel�ness”) or @k=(“mental health”) or @k=(“mental health care”) or @
k=(“psych�atr�c care”) or @k=(“acute psych�atr�c care”) or @k=(“psych�atr�c day 
centres”) or @k=(“anx�ety”) or @k=(“b�polar d�sorder”) or @k=(“depress�on”) or @
k=(“psychoses”) or @k=(“self-harm”) or @k=(“severe mental health problems”) or @
k=(“su�c�de”) or @k=(“attempted su�c�de”) or @k=(“d�agnost�c tests”))
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= 14 225 (09/01/07)

3. Age facet
(@k=(“older people”) or @k=(“very old people”) or @k=(“age d�scr�m�nat�on”) or 
@k=(“ret�rement”) or @k=(“ret�rement commun�t�es”) or @k=(“age�ng”) or @
k=(“dement�a”) or @k=(“Alzhe�mers d�sease”) or @k=(“adult abuse”) or @k=(“older 
peoples homes”))

= 11 321 (09/01/07)

Combined search
(@k=(“�mm�grat�on”) or @k=(“m�grat�on”) or @k=(“ethn�c�ty”) or @k=(“mult�cultural 
soc�ety”) or @k=(“cultural �dent�ty”) or @k=(“black and m�nor�ty ethn�c people”) 
or @k=(“Afr�can people”) or @k=(“Afro Car�bbean people”) or @k=(“As�an people”) 
or @k=(“Ch�nese people”) or @k=(“H�span�c people”) or @k=(“Ir�sh people”) or 
@k=(“m�xed race people”) or @k=(“travell�ng people”) or @k=(“Roma”) or @
k=(“m�grants”) or @k=(“�mm�grants”) or @k=(“refugees”) or @k=(“asylum seekers”) 
or @k=(“race relat�ons”) or @k=(“rac�sm”) or @k=(“rac�al d�scr�m�nat�on”) or @
k=(“d�vers�ty”) or @k=(“equal opportun�t�es”) or @k=(“rac�al equal�ty”) or @
k=(“empowerment”) or @k=(“rac�al harassment”) or @k=(“stereotyped att�tudes”) 
or @k=(“Buddh�sm”) or @k=(“H�ndu�sm”) or @k=(“Islam”) or @k=(“Juda�sm”) or 
@k=(“ant�-d�scr�m�natory pract�ce”) or @k=(“mult�cultural approach”)) and (@
k=(“commun�ty psych�atr�c nurses”) or @k=(“gr�ef”) or @k=(“bereavement”) or 
@k=(“lonel�ness”) or @k=(“mental health”) or @k=(“mental health care”) or @
k=(“psych�atr�c care”) or @k=(“acute psych�atr�c care”) or @k=(“psych�atr�c day 
centres”) or @k=(“anx�ety”) or @k=(“b�polar d�sorder”) or @k=(“depress�on”) or @
k=(“psychoses”) or @k=(“self-harm”) or @k=(“severe mental health problems”) 
or @k=(“su�c�de”) or @k=(“attempted su�c�de”) or @k=(“d�agnost�c tests”)) and 
(@k=(“older people”) or @k=(“very old people”) or @k=(“age d�scr�m�nat�on”) or 
@k=(“ret�rement”) or @k=(“ret�rement commun�t�es”) or @k=(“age�ng”) or @
k=(“dement�a”) or @k=(“Alzhe�mers d�sease”) or @k=(“adult abuse”) or @k=(“older 
peoples homes”)) 

Soc�al Care Onl�ne was unable to process th�s request (09/01/07) 

Reduced search strategy 

(@p=(“*m�grat*”) or @p=(“*m�grant*”) or @p=(“ethn�c*”) or @p=(“rac�s*”) or @
p=(“Jew*”) or @k=(“black and m�nor�ty ethn�c people”) or @k=(“Afr�can people”) or 
@k=(“Afro Car�bbean people”) or @k=(“As�an people”) or @k=(“Ch�nese people”) or 
@k=(“Ir�sh people”) or @k=(“m�xed race people”) or @k=(“travell�ng people”) or @
k=(“Roma”) or @k=(“refugees”) or @k=(“asylum seekers”)) and (@k=(“anx�ety”) or @
p=(“depress*”) or @p=(“su�c�d*”) or @k=(“depress�on”)) and (@k=(“older people”) or 
@k=(“very old people”) or @p=(“elder*”)) and @p.publ�cat�ondate>(“1990”)

= 97 (08/02/07 – f�nal and exported)
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 7. ASSIA

ASSIA, CSA Illum�na
Date search conducted: 08/02/2007
Date l�m�ts set on search: 1990 - 2007
Language l�m�t set on search: none
Notes: Free text and �ndex terms were used.

1. BME facet
DE=(“afr�can commun�t�es” or “afro car�bbean commun�t�es” or “alban�an 
commun�t�es” or “ant�rac�sm” or “ant�sem�t�sm” or “arab commun�t�es” or “as�an 
commun�t�es” or “asylum” or “bangladesh� commun�t�es” or “bengal� commun�t�es” 
or “b�har� commun�t�es” or “b�l�ngual �mm�grants” or “black” or “ch�nese 
commun�t�es” or “cultural stereotypes” or “cypr�ot commun�t�es” or “d�sadvantaged 
people” or “ethn�c aspects” or “ethn�c confl�ct” or “ethn�c d�fferences” or “ethn�c 
d�vers�ty” or “ethn�c groups” or “ethn�c m�nor�t�es” or “ethn�c�ty” or “german 
commun�t�es” or “greek cypr�ot commun�t�es” or “greek commun�t�es” or “hungar�an 
commun�t�es” or “�llegal �mm�grants” or “�llegal �mm�grat�on” or “�mm�grants” or 
“�mm�grat�on” or “�nd�an commun�t�es” or “�nst�tut�onal rac�sm” or “�nterethn�c 
relat�onsh�ps” or “�tal�an commun�t�es” or “japanese commun�t�es” or “korean 
commun�t�es” or “laot�an commun�t�es” or “lat�n amer�can commun�t�es” or 
“m�grants” or “m�xed ethn�c�ty” or “moroccan commun�t�es” or “nat�onal 
stereotypes” or “pak�stan� commun�t�es” or “pat�dar commun�t�es” or “ph�l�pp�no 
commun�t�es” or “pol�sh commun�t�es” or “prejud�ce” or “punjab� commun�t�es” or 
“race” or “race relat�ons” or “race r�ots” or “rac�al aspects” or “rac�al att�tudes” or 
“rac�al b�as” or “rac�al confl�ct” or “rac�al consc�ousness” or “rac�al desegregat�on” or 
“rac�al hatred” or “rac�al prejud�ce” or “rac�al stereotypes” or “rac�al strat�f�cat�on” 
or “rac�al v�olence” or “rac�sm” or “rac�st jokes” or “refugees” or “rel�g�ous confl�ct” 
or “rel�g�ous desegregat�on” or “return refugees” or “romany commun�t�es” or 
“selfstereotypes” or “slovene commun�t�es” or “soc�al exclus�on” or “somal� 
commun�t�es” or “tam�l commun�t�es” or “turk�sh commun�t�es” or “v�etnamese 
commun�t�es” or “west �nd�an commun�t�es” or “xenophob�a” or “yemen� 
commun�t�es” or “zongo commun�t�es”)

2. Depression facet
(DE=(“affect�ve d�sorders” or “al�enat�on” or “anger” or “annoyance” or 
“ant�depressant drugs” or “anx�ety” or “anx�ety d�sorders” or “apathy” or “appet�te 
loss” or “ass�sted su�c�de” or “bereavement” or “body dysmorph�c d�sorder” or 
“boredom” or “br�quet s syndrome” or “communal bereavement” or “death anx�ety” 
or “death depress�on” or “delus�onal depress�on” or “depressed” or “depress�on” or 
“d�sappo�ntment” or “d�scontent” or “d�sgust” or “emot�onal d�sorders” or “emot�onal 
d�stress” or “feel�ngs” or “frustrat�on” or “future anx�ety” or “gr�ef” or “gu�lt” or 
“happ�ness” or “hope” or “�ntergroup anx�ety” or “�rr�tab�l�ty” or “lonel�ness” or “loss” 
or “love” or “mass su�c�de” or “maternal depress�on” or “melanchol�a” or “moods” 
or “negat�ve emot�ons” or “organ�c mood syndrome” or “pan�c” or “parasu�c�de” 
or “parental depress�on” or “paternal depress�on” or “personal loss” or “phob�c 
anx�ety” or “postnatal depress�on” or “postoperat�ve anx�ety” or “psycholog�cal 
d�stress” or “publ�c anx�ety” or “refractory depress�on” or “regret” or “remorse” 
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or “resentment” or “restlessness” or “sadness” or “seasonal affect�ve d�sorders” 
or “selfpo�son�ng” or “soc�al anx�ety” or “somat�zat�on d�sorders” or “somatoform 
d�sorders” or “sorrow” or “suffer�ng” or “su�c�dal behav�our” or “su�c�dal �deat�on” or 
“su�c�de” or “symbol�c loss” or “vascular depress�on” or “v�olent su�c�de” or “worry”)) 
or ((ger�atr�c depress�on scale) or (ph�ladelph�a ger�atr�c morale scale) or (cornell scale 
for depress�on �n dement�a))

3. Age facet
DE=(“elderly men” or “elderly mothers” or “elderly parent adult ch�ld relat�onsh�ps” 
or “elderly parents” or “elderly people” or “elderly relat�ves” or “elderly w�dows” or 
“elderly women” or “age” or “age of onset” or “age patterns” or “age structure” or 
“age gender effects” or “age�ng” or “alzhe�mer s d�sease” or “bra�n damaged elderly 
people” or “centenar�ans” or “dement�a” or “developmentally d�sabled older people” 
or “d�sabled elderly people” or “d�sabled older people” or “d�vorced elderly people” or 
“early ret�rement” or “elder abuse” or “elderly fathers” or “elderly hous�ng ass�stance 
programmes” or “elderly husbands” or “elderly marr�ed couples” or “emot�onally 
d�sturbed elderly people” or “emot�onally d�sturbed older women” or “energy 
allowances” or “gerontology” or “g�fted elderly people” or “hear�ng �mpa�red elderly 
people” or “homeless elderly people” or “homeless older people” or “housebound 
elderly people” or “human�st�c gerontology” or “language d�sordered elderly people” 
or “learn�ng d�sabled elderly people” or “learn�ng d�sabled older people” or “lewy 
body dement�a” or “l�fe expectancy” or “low �ncome elderly people” or “low �ncome 
older women” or “mandatory ret�rement” or “med�cal gerontology” or “mentally 
�ll elderly people” or “mentally �ll older people” or “m�ddle age” or “m�ddle aged 
daughters” or “mult� �nfarct dement�a” or “nurs�ng homes” or “old sector” or “older 
marr�ed couples” or “older men” or “older people” or “older pregnant women” 
or “older women” or “pens�ons” or “personal ret�rement pens�ons” or “presen�le 
dement�a” or “remarr�ed elderly people” or “ret�red men” or “ret�red people” or 
“ret�red women” or “ret�rement” or “ret�rement commun�t�es” or “ret�rement homes” 
or “ret�rement pens�ons” or “semant�c dement�a” or “sen�le dement�a” or “sen�or” 
or “s�ck elderly people” or “s�ngle elderly people” or “state ret�rement pens�ons” 
or “subcort�cal dement�a” or “subject�ve age” or “term�nally �ll elderly people” or 
“unemployed older people” or “vascular dement�a” or “v�sually �mpa�red elderly 
people” or “w�dows pens�ons”)

Comb�ned search

(DE=(“afr�can commun�t�es” or “afro car�bbean commun�t�es” or “alban�an 
commun�t�es” or “ant�rac�sm” or “ant�sem�t�sm” or “arab commun�t�es” or 
“as�an commun�t�es” or “asylum” or “bangladesh� commun�t�es” or “bengal� 
commun�t�es” or “b�har� commun�t�es” or “b�l�ngual �mm�grants” or “black” 
or “ch�nese commun�t�es” or “cultural stereotypes” or “cypr�ot commun�t�es” 
or “d�sadvantaged people” or “ethn�c aspects” or “ethn�c confl�ct” or “ethn�c 
d�fferences” or “ethn�c d�vers�ty” or “ethn�c groups” or “ethn�c m�nor�t�es” or 
“ethn�c�ty” or “german commun�t�es” or “greek cypr�ot commun�t�es” or “greek 
commun�t�es” or “hungar�an commun�t�es” or “�llegal �mm�grants” or “�llegal 
�mm�grat�on” or “�mm�grants” or “�mm�grat�on” or “�nd�an commun�t�es” or 
“�nst�tut�onal rac�sm” or “�nterethn�c relat�onsh�ps” or “�tal�an commun�t�es” or 
“japanese commun�t�es” or “korean commun�t�es” or “laot�an commun�t�es” or 
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“lat�n amer�can commun�t�es” or “m�grants” or “m�xed ethn�c�ty” or “moroccan 
commun�t�es” or “nat�onal stereotypes” or “pak�stan� commun�t�es” or “pat�dar 
commun�t�es” or “ph�l�pp�no commun�t�es” or “pol�sh commun�t�es” or “prejud�ce” or 
“punjab� commun�t�es” or “race” or “race relat�ons” or “race r�ots” or “rac�al aspects” 
or “rac�al att�tudes” or “rac�al b�as” or “rac�al confl�ct” or “rac�al consc�ousness” or 
“rac�al desegregat�on” or “rac�al hatred” or “rac�al prejud�ce” or “rac�al stereotypes” 
or “rac�al strat�f�cat�on” or “rac�al v�olence” or “rac�sm” or “rac�st jokes” or “refugees” 
or “rel�g�ous confl�ct” or “rel�g�ous desegregat�on” or “return refugees” or “romany 
commun�t�es” or “selfstereotypes” or “slovene commun�t�es” or “soc�al exclus�on” 
or “somal� commun�t�es” or “tam�l commun�t�es” or “turk�sh commun�t�es” or 
“v�etnamese commun�t�es” or “west �nd�an commun�t�es” or “xenophob�a” or 
“yemen� commun�t�es” or “zongo commun�t�es”)) and (DE=(“elderly men” or “elderly 
mothers” or “elderly parent adult ch�ld relat�onsh�ps” or “elderly parents” or “elderly 
people” or “elderly relat�ves” or “elderly w�dows” or “elderly women” or “age” or “age 
of onset” or “age patterns” or “age structure” or “age gender effects” or “age�ng” 
or “alzhe�mer s d�sease” or “bra�n damaged elderly people” or “centenar�ans” or 
“dement�a” or “developmentally d�sabled older people” or “d�sabled elderly people” 
or “d�sabled older people” or “d�vorced elderly people” or “early ret�rement” or 
“elder abuse” or “elderly fathers” or “elderly hous�ng ass�stance programmes” 
or “elderly husbands” or “elderly marr�ed couples” or “emot�onally d�sturbed 
elderly people” or “emot�onally d�sturbed older women” or “energy allowances” 
or “gerontology” or “g�fted elderly people” or “hear�ng �mpa�red elderly people” 
or “homeless elderly people” or “homeless older people” or “housebound elderly 
people” or “human�st�c gerontology” or “language d�sordered elderly people” or 
“learn�ng d�sabled elderly people” or “learn�ng d�sabled older people” or “lewy body 
dement�a” or “l�fe expectancy” or “low �ncome elderly people” or “low �ncome older 
women” or “mandatory ret�rement” or “med�cal gerontology” or “mentally �ll elderly 
people” or “mentally �ll older people” or “m�ddle age” or “m�ddle aged daughters” 
or “mult� �nfarct dement�a” or “nurs�ng homes” or “old sector” or “older marr�ed 
couples” or “older men” or “older people” or “older pregnant women” or “older 
women” or “pens�ons” or “personal ret�rement pens�ons” or “presen�le dement�a” or 
“remarr�ed elderly people” or “ret�red men” or “ret�red people” or “ret�red women” 
or “ret�rement” or “ret�rement commun�t�es” or “ret�rement homes” or “ret�rement 
pens�ons” or “semant�c dement�a” or “sen�le dement�a” or “sen�or” or “s�ck elderly 
people” or “s�ngle elderly people” or “state ret�rement pens�ons” or “subcort�cal 
dement�a” or “subject�ve age” or “term�nally �ll elderly people” or “unemployed older 
people” or “vascular dement�a” or “v�sually �mpa�red elderly people” or “w�dows 
pens�ons”)) and ((DE=(“affect�ve d�sorders” or “al�enat�on” or “anger” or “annoyance” 
or “ant�depressant drugs” or “anx�ety” or “anx�ety d�sorders” or “apathy” or “appet�te 
loss” or “ass�sted su�c�de” or “bereavement” or “body dysmorph�c d�sorder” or 
“boredom” or “br�quet s syndrome” or “communal bereavement” or “death anx�ety” 
or “death depress�on” or “delus�onal depress�on” or “depressed” or “depress�on” or 
“d�sappo�ntment” or “d�scontent” or “d�sgust” or “emot�onal d�sorders” or “emot�onal 
d�stress” or “feel�ngs” or “frustrat�on” or “future anx�ety” or “gr�ef” or “gu�lt” or 
“happ�ness” or “hope” or “�ntergroup anx�ety” or “�rr�tab�l�ty” or “lonel�ness” or “loss” 
or “love” or “mass su�c�de” or “maternal depress�on” or “melanchol�a” or “moods” 
or “negat�ve emot�ons” or “organ�c mood syndrome” or “pan�c” or “parasu�c�de” 
or “parental depress�on” or “paternal depress�on” or “personal loss” or “phob�c 
anx�ety” or “postnatal depress�on” or “postoperat�ve anx�ety” or “psycholog�cal 
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d�stress” or “publ�c anx�ety” or “refractory depress�on” or “regret” or “remorse” 
or “resentment” or “restlessness” or “sadness” or “seasonal affect�ve d�sorders” 
or “selfpo�son�ng” or “soc�al anx�ety” or “somat�zat�on d�sorders” or “somatoform 
d�sorders” or “sorrow” or “suffer�ng” or “su�c�dal behav�our” or “su�c�dal �deat�on” or 
“su�c�de” or “symbol�c loss” or “vascular depress�on” or “v�olent su�c�de” or “worry”)) 
or ((ger�atr�c depress�on scale) or (ph�ladelph�a ger�atr�c morale scale) or (cornell scale 
for depress�on �n dement�a)))

= 55 (08/02/2007 – final and exported)

Date Range: 1990 – 2007

 8. Social Work Abstracts

Soc�al Work Abstracts, Ov�d web gateway
Date search conducted: 08/02/2007
Date l�m�ts set on search: 1990 - 2007
Language l�m�t set on search – N/A
Notes: Free text and �ndex terms were used.

1. BME facet
((ETHNIC) or (ETHNIC-) or (ETHNIC-AND-RACIAL-STUDIES) or (ETHNIC-
ASSOCIATIONS) or (ETHNIC-COMPETENCE-MODEL) or (ETHNIC-COMPETENT) or 
(ETHNIC-CULTURAL) or (ETHNIC-CULTURE) or (ETHNIC-DIFFERENCES) or (ETHNIC-
GROUP) or (ETHNIC-GROUPS) or (ETHNIC-IDENTITY) or (ETHNIC-LINGUISTIC) or 
(ETHNIC-LOYALTY) or (ETHNIC-MAJORITY) or (ETHNIC-MINORITY) or (ETHNIC-
RACIAL) or (ETHNIC-RELATED) or (ETHNIC-RELATIONS) or (ETHNIC-RELATIONS-
THEORY)) or ((RACE) or (RACE-) or (RACE-AND-CLASS) or (RACE-BASED) or (RACE-
BIASED) or (RACE-BY-CLASS) or (RACE-BY-DIAGNOSIS) or (RACE-CONSCIOUS) 
or (RACE-DISCRIMINATION) or (RACE-ESTEEM) or (RACE-ETHNIC) or (RACE-
ETHNICITY) or (RACE-GENDER) or (RACE-LINKED) or (RACE-NEUTRAL) or (RACE-
ORIENTED) or (RACE-PREJUDICE) or (RACE-RELATED)) or ((BLACK) or (BLACK-) or 
(BLACK-CONSCIOUSNESS-IDENTITY-AND-ACHIEVEMENTS) or (BLACK-EXPERT)) 
or ((MINORITIES) or (MINORITIES-) or (MINORITIES-GROUPS) or (MINORITY) 
or (MINORITY-BASED) or (MINORITY-DOMINATED) or (MINORITY-EQUITY) 
or (MINORITY-FEMINIST) or (MINORITY-GROUP) or (MINORITY-GROUPS) or 
(MINORITY-LED) or (MINORITY-MAJORITY) or (MINORITY-OWNED) or (MINORITY-
PERSPECTIVE) or (MINORITY-RELATED) or (MINORITY-RELEVANT) or (MINORITY-
STATUS) or (MINORITY-STUDENT-DEVELOPMENT)) or ((ARABS) or (ARAB)) or 
((GYPSIES) or (GYPSIES-) or (GYPSY)) or (travellers) or ((CROSS-CULTURAL) or 
(CROSS-CULTURAL-CODES) or (CROSS-CULTURAL-DIFFERENCES) or (CROSS-
CULTURAL-PRACTICE) or (CROSS-CULTURAL-RELATIONS) or (CROSS-CULTURAL-
RESEARCH) or (CROSS-CULTURAL-SETTING) or (CROSS-CULTURAL-TRAINING) 
or (CROSS-CULTURALLY) or (CROSS-CULTURE)) or ((CULTURAL) or (CULTURAL-
ANTHROPOLOGICAL) or (CULTURAL-ANXIETY) or (CULTURAL-AWARENESS) or 
(CULTURAL-AWARENESS-PROGRAM) or (CULTURAL-BIOLOGICAL) or (CULTURAL-
COMPETENCE) or (CULTURAL-COMPETENCY) or (CULTURAL-CONTEXTUAL) 
or (CULTURAL-DEPRIVATION) or (CULTURAL-DEVELOPMENTAL) or (CULTURAL-
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DIVERSITY) or (CULTURAL-DIVERSITY-AND-ETHNIC-MINORITY-PSYCHOLOGY) 
or (CULTURAL-EMPOWERMENT) or (CULTURAL-ETHIC-IDEOLOGICAL-RELIGIOUS) 
or (CULTURAL-ETHNIC) or (CULTURAL-FACTORS) or (CULTURAL-FAMILIAL)) or 
((JEW) or (JEWISH-AGENCIES) or (JEWISH-CHARITIES) or (JEWISH-CHRISTIAN) or 
(JEWISH-COMMUNAL-SERVICES) or (JEWISH-ARAB)) or ((CHINA) or (CHINA-) or 
(CHINATOWN) or (CHINATOWN-) or (CHINATOWNS) or (CHINESE) or (CHINESE-)) 
or ((JAPANESE) or (JAPANESE-)) or ((KOREAN) or (KOREAN-BLACK) or (KOREAN-
BORN) or (KOREANNESS) or (KOREANS) or (KOREANS-)) or (black and m�nor�ty) 
or ((ETHNIC �n DE:SWAB) or (ETHNIC-ASSOCIATIONS �n DE:SWAB) or (ETHNIC-
COMPETENCE-MODEL �n DE:SWAB) or (ETHNIC-DIFFERENCES �n DE:SWAB) or 
(ETHNIC-GROUPS �n DE:SWAB) or (ETHNIC-IDENTITY �n DE:SWAB) or (ETHNIC-
RELATIONS �n DE:SWAB) or (ETHNIC-RELATIONS-THEORY �n DE:SWAB) or (ETHNIC-
SENSITIVE-PRACTICE �n DE:SWAB) or (ETHNIC-VALUES �n DE:SWAB) or (ETHNICITY 
�n DE:SWAB) or (ETHNICITY- �n DE:SWAB)) or (bangladesh�) or ((IMMIGRANT) or 
(IMMIGRANT-OWNED) or (IMMIGRANT-SERVING) or (IMMIGRANT-SPECIFIC) 
or (IMMIGRANTS) or (IMMIGRANTS-) or (IMMIGRATE) or (IMMIGRATED) or 
(IMMIGRATING) or (IMMIGRATION) or (IMMIGRATION-) or (IMMIGRATION-
ACCULTURATION) or (IMMIGRATION-ASSOCIATED) or (IMMIGRATION-BASED) or 
(IMMIGRATION-INDUCED) or (IMMIGRATION-RELATED) or (IMMIGRATIONS)) or 
(eastern eurpean) or (rac�s*) or (asylum seeker*) or (refugee) or (southeast as�an) or 
(INTERRACIAL) or (�r�sh) or (somal�s) or (kurds)

= 7300

2. Depression facet
((DEPRESS) or (DEPRESSED) or (DEPRESSED-ABUSIVE) or (DEPRESSED-NO) or 
(DEPRESSED-PATIENTS) or (DEPRESSES) or (DEPRESSING) or (DEPRESSION) or 
(DEPRESSION-) or (DEPRESSION-AND-ANGER) or (DEPRESSION-BASED) or 
(DEPRESSION-DEJECTION) or (DEPRESSION-ERA) or (DEPRESSION-GUIDELINES) 
or (DEPRESSION-INDUCING) or (DEPRESSION-PRONE) or (DEPRESSION-RELATED) 
or (DEPRESSIONARY)) or ((APATHY) or (APATHY-FUTILITY)) or ((SAD) or (SAD-
Q) or (SADDENED) or (SADDER) or (SADDER-BUT-WISER) or (SADDER-WISER) or 
(SADDEST)) or ((PSYCHIATRIC) or (PSYCHIATRIC-ADMISSIONS) or (PSYCHIATRIC-
ASSESSMENT) or (PSYCHIATRIC-CARE) or (PSYCHIATRIC-EPIDEMIOLOGY) or 
(PSYCHIATRIC-EVALUATION-FORM)) or ((ANXIETIES) or (ANXIETY) or (ANXIETY-) 
or (ANXIETY-AND-ANGER) or (ANXIETY-AROUSING) or (ANXIETY-BUFFERING) 
or (ANXIETY-DEFENSIVE) or (ANXIETY-DEPRESSION) or (ANXIETY-DISORDERED) 
or (ANXIETY-DISORDERS) or (ANXIETY-DISORDERS-INTERVIEW-SCHEDULE-ADIS) 
or (ANXIETY-EVOKING) or (ANXIETY-GENERATED) or (ANXIETY-MANAGEMENT) 
or (ANXIETY-MANAGEMENT-TRAINING) or (ANXIETY-NEUROTIC) or (ANXIETY-
ONLY) or (ANXIETY-PRODUCING) or (ANXIETY-PRONE) or (ANXIETY-PRONENESS)) 
or (BECK-DEPRESSION-INVENTORY) or ((GERIATRIC-BEHAVIORAL-SCALE) or 
(GERIATRIC-DEPRESSION) or (GERIATRIC-HOPELESSNESS-SCALE)) or (ger�atr�c 
depress�on scale) or (ph�ladelph�a ger�atr�c center morale scale) or ((MOTIVATION) 
or (MOTIVATION-)) or ((SUICIDE) or (SUICIDE-) or (SUICIDE-IDEATION) or 
(SUICIDE-INDUCING) or (SUICIDE-INTERVENTION-RESPONSE-INVENTORY) or 
(SUICIDE-PREVENTION) or (SUICIDES)) or ((HOPELESS) or (HOPELESSNESS) or 
(HOPELESSNESS-)) or (depress�on assessment$) or (depress�on assessment*) or 
((DEPRESSED �n DE:SWAB) or (DEPRESSED-PATIENTS �n DE:SWAB) or (DEPRESSION 
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�n DE:SWAB) or (DEPRESSION- �n DE:SWAB) or (DEPRESSIVE �n DE:SWAB) or 
(DEPRESSIVE-REACTION �n DE:SWAB)) or ((WELL-BEING �n DE:SWAB) or (WELLNESS 
�n DE:SWAB))

= 5778 (01/02/2007)

3. Age facet
((OLD �n DE:SWAB) or (OLD-AGE �n DE:SWAB) or (OLD-AGE-SECURITY �n DE:
SWAB) or (OLD-AGE-SURVIVORS-DISABILITY-INSURANCE-OASDI �n DE:SWAB) 
or (OLDER �n DE:SWAB)) or ((ELDER �n DE:SWAB) or (ELDER-ABUSE �n DE:SWAB) or 
(ELDER-CARE �n DE:SWAB) or (ELDERHOSTEL �n DE:SWAB) or (ELDERHOSTEL- �n 
DE:SWAB) or (ELDERLY �n DE:SWAB) or (ELDERLY- �n DE:SWAB) or (ELDERLY-THE 
�n DE:SWAB)) or ((AGE �n DE:SWAB) or (AGE- �n DE:SWAB) or (AGE-BIAS �n DE:
SWAB) or (AGE-DIFFERENCES �n DE:SWAB) or (AGE-GROUPS �n DE:SWAB) or 
(AGE-SEGREGATION �n DE:SWAB) or (AGE-STRATIFICATION �n DE:SWAB) or (AGE-
STRUCTURES �n DE:SWAB) or (AGED �n DE:SWAB) or (AGED- �n DE:SWAB) or 
(AGED-THE �n DE:SWAB) or (AGEISM �n DE:SWAB) or (AGEISM- �n DE:SWAB)) or 
((GERIATRIC) or (GERIATRIC-CARE) or (GERIATRIC-CONSULTATION-SERVICES) or 
(GERIATRIC-DEPRESSION) or (GERIATRIC-EMERGENCY-SERVICE) or (GERIATRIC-
FACILITIES) or (GERIATRIC-HOPELESSNESS-SCALE) or (GERIATRIC-ORIENTED) 
or (GERIATRIC-PATIENTS) or (GERIATRIC-TRAINED) or (GERIATRIC-WORKERS) 
or (GERIATRICALLY) or (GERIATRICIANS) or (GERIATRICS) or (GERIATRICS-) or 
(GERIATRIC-BEHAVIORAL-SCALE)) or (old* age) or (old* adult*) or ((SENIOR) or 
(SENIOR-ACTION-IN-A-GAY-ENVIRONMENT) or (SENIOR-ADULT-EDUCATIONAL-
PROGRAMS) or (SENIOR-CENTER) or (SENIOR-CENTERS) or (SENIOR-CITIZENS) or 
(SENIOR-CITIZENS-CENTERS) or (SENIOR-COMMUNITY-SERVICE-AIDE-PROGRAM) 
or (SENIOR-EXECUTIVE-SERVICE) or (SENIORS)) or (elder*) or ((RETIRE) or (RETIRED) 
or (RETIRED-WORKER) or (RETIREE) or (RETIREES) or (RETIREES-) or (RETIREMENT) 
or (RETIREMENT-) or (RETIREMENT-AGED) or (RETIREMENT-COMMUNITIES) or 
(RETIREMENT-COMMUNITY) or (RETIREMENT-CONTEXT) or (RETIREMENT-HISTORY-
STUDY) or (RETIREMENT-INCOME) or (RETIREMENT-ORIENTED) or (RETIREMENT-
RELATED) or (RETIREMENT-SATISFACTION) or (RETIREMENTS) or (RETIRES) or 
(RETIRING)) or (pens�oner*) or (late* l�fe) or (end of l�fe) or (old* generat�on*) or 
(advanced adult*) or (late adult) or (gett�ng old*)

= 5110

Combined search
(((ETHNIC) or (ETHNIC-) or (ETHNIC-AND-RACIAL-STUDIES) or (ETHNIC-
ASSOCIATIONS) or (ETHNIC-COMPETENCE-MODEL) or (ETHNIC-COMPETENT) or 
(ETHNIC-CULTURAL) or (ETHNIC-CULTURE) or (ETHNIC-DIFFERENCES) or (ETHNIC-
GROUP) or (ETHNIC-GROUPS) or (ETHNIC-IDENTITY) or (ETHNIC-LINGUISTIC) or 
(ETHNIC-LOYALTY) or (ETHNIC-MAJORITY) or (ETHNIC-MINORITY) or (ETHNIC-
RACIAL) or (ETHNIC-RELATED) or (ETHNIC-RELATIONS) or (ETHNIC-RELATIONS-
THEORY)) or ((RACE) or (RACE-) or (RACE-AND-CLASS) or (RACE-BASED) or (RACE-
BIASED) or (RACE-BY-CLASS) or (RACE-BY-DIAGNOSIS) or (RACE-CONSCIOUS) 
or (RACE-DISCRIMINATION) or (RACE-ESTEEM) or (RACE-ETHNIC) or (RACE-
ETHNICITY) or (RACE-GENDER) or (RACE-LINKED) or (RACE-NEUTRAL) or (RACE-
ORIENTED) or (RACE-PREJUDICE) or (RACE-RELATED)) or ((BLACK) or (BLACK-) or 
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(BLACK-CONSCIOUSNESS-IDENTITY-AND-ACHIEVEMENTS) or (BLACK-EXPERT)) 
or ((MINORITIES) or (MINORITIES-) or (MINORITIES-GROUPS) or (MINORITY) 
or (MINORITY-BASED) or (MINORITY-DOMINATED) or (MINORITY-EQUITY) 
or (MINORITY-FEMINIST) or (MINORITY-GROUP) or (MINORITY-GROUPS) or 
(MINORITY-LED) or (MINORITY-MAJORITY) or (MINORITY-OWNED) or (MINORITY-
PERSPECTIVE) or (MINORITY-RELATED) or (MINORITY-RELEVANT) or (MINORITY-
STATUS) or (MINORITY-STUDENT-DEVELOPMENT)) or ((ARABS) or (ARAB)) or 
((GYPSIES) or (GYPSIES-) or (GYPSY)) or (travellers) or ((CROSS-CULTURAL) or 
(CROSS-CULTURAL-CODES) or (CROSS-CULTURAL-DIFFERENCES) or (CROSS-
CULTURAL-PRACTICE) or (CROSS-CULTURAL-RELATIONS) or (CROSS-CULTURAL-
RESEARCH) or (CROSS-CULTURAL-SETTING) or (CROSS-CULTURAL-TRAINING) 
or (CROSS-CULTURALLY) or (CROSS-CULTURE)) or ((CULTURAL) or (CULTURAL-
ANTHROPOLOGICAL) or (CULTURAL-ANXIETY) or (CULTURAL-AWARENESS) or 
(CULTURAL-AWARENESS-PROGRAM) or (CULTURAL-BIOLOGICAL) or (CULTURAL-
COMPETENCE) or (CULTURAL-COMPETENCY) or (CULTURAL-CONTEXTUAL) 
or (CULTURAL-DEPRIVATION) or (CULTURAL-DEVELOPMENTAL) or (CULTURAL-
DIVERSITY) or (CULTURAL-DIVERSITY-AND-ETHNIC-MINORITY-PSYCHOLOGY) 
or (CULTURAL-EMPOWERMENT) or (CULTURAL-ETHIC-IDEOLOGICAL-RELIGIOUS) 
or (CULTURAL-ETHNIC) or (CULTURAL-FACTORS) or (CULTURAL-FAMILIAL)) or 
((JEW) or (JEWISH-AGENCIES) or (JEWISH-CHARITIES) or (JEWISH-CHRISTIAN) or 
(JEWISH-COMMUNAL-SERVICES) or (JEWISH-ARAB)) or ((CHINA) or (CHINA-) or 
(CHINATOWN) or (CHINATOWN-) or (CHINATOWNS) or (CHINESE) or (CHINESE-)) 
or ((JAPANESE) or (JAPANESE-)) or ((KOREAN) or (KOREAN-BLACK) or (KOREAN-
BORN) or (KOREANNESS) or (KOREANS) or (KOREANS-)) or (black and m�nor�ty) 
or ((ETHNIC �n DE:SWAB) or (ETHNIC-ASSOCIATIONS �n DE:SWAB) or (ETHNIC-
COMPETENCE-MODEL �n DE:SWAB) or (ETHNIC-DIFFERENCES �n DE:SWAB) or 
(ETHNIC-GROUPS �n DE:SWAB) or (ETHNIC-IDENTITY �n DE:SWAB) or (ETHNIC-
RELATIONS �n DE:SWAB) or (ETHNIC-RELATIONS-THEORY �n DE:SWAB) or (ETHNIC-
SENSITIVE-PRACTICE �n DE:SWAB) or (ETHNIC-VALUES �n DE:SWAB) or (ETHNICITY 
�n DE:SWAB) or (ETHNICITY- �n DE:SWAB)) or (bangladesh�) or ((IMMIGRANT) or 
(IMMIGRANT-OWNED) or (IMMIGRANT-SERVING) or (IMMIGRANT-SPECIFIC) 
or (IMMIGRANTS) or (IMMIGRANTS-) or (IMMIGRATE) or (IMMIGRATED) or 
(IMMIGRATING) or (IMMIGRATION) or (IMMIGRATION-) or (IMMIGRATION-
ACCULTURATION) or (IMMIGRATION-ASSOCIATED) or (IMMIGRATION-BASED) 
or (IMMIGRATION-INDUCED) or (IMMIGRATION-RELATED) or (IMMIGRATIONS)) 
or (eastern eurpean) or (rac�s*) or (asylum seeker*) or (refugee) or (southeast 
as�an) or (INTERRACIAL) or (�r�sh) or (somal�s) or (kurds)) and (((DEPRESS) or 
(DEPRESSED) or (DEPRESSED-ABUSIVE) or (DEPRESSED-NO) or (DEPRESSED-
PATIENTS) or (DEPRESSES) or (DEPRESSING) or (DEPRESSION) or (DEPRESSION-) or 
(DEPRESSION-AND-ANGER) or (DEPRESSION-BASED) or (DEPRESSION-DEJECTION) 
or (DEPRESSION-ERA) or (DEPRESSION-GUIDELINES) or (DEPRESSION-INDUCING) 
or (DEPRESSION-PRONE) or (DEPRESSION-RELATED) or (DEPRESSIONARY)) or 
((APATHY) or (APATHY-FUTILITY)) or ((SAD) or (SAD-Q) or (SADDENED) or (SADDER) 
or (SADDER-BUT-WISER) or (SADDER-WISER) or (SADDEST)) or ((PSYCHIATRIC) or 
(PSYCHIATRIC-ADMISSIONS) or (PSYCHIATRIC-ASSESSMENT) or (PSYCHIATRIC-
CARE) or (PSYCHIATRIC-EPIDEMIOLOGY) or (PSYCHIATRIC-EVALUATION-FORM)) 
or ((ANXIETIES) or (ANXIETY) or (ANXIETY-) or (ANXIETY-AND-ANGER) or 
(ANXIETY-AROUSING) or (ANXIETY-BUFFERING) or (ANXIETY-DEFENSIVE) or 
(ANXIETY-DEPRESSION) or (ANXIETY-DISORDERED) or (ANXIETY-DISORDERS) 
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or (ANXIETY-DISORDERS-INTERVIEW-SCHEDULE-ADIS) or (ANXIETY-EVOKING) 
or (ANXIETY-GENERATED) or (ANXIETY-MANAGEMENT) or (ANXIETY-
MANAGEMENT-TRAINING) or (ANXIETY-NEUROTIC) or (ANXIETY-ONLY) or 
(ANXIETY-PRODUCING) or (ANXIETY-PRONE) or (ANXIETY-PRONENESS)) or (BECK-
DEPRESSION-INVENTORY) or ((GERIATRIC-BEHAVIORAL-SCALE) or (GERIATRIC-
DEPRESSION) or (GERIATRIC-HOPELESSNESS-SCALE)) or (ger�atr�c depress�on scale) 
or (ph�ladelph�a ger�atr�c centre morale scale) or ((MOTIVATION) or (MOTIVATION-
)) or ((SUICIDE) or (SUICIDE-) or (SUICIDE-IDEATION) or (SUICIDE-INDUCING) or 
(SUICIDE-INTERVENTION-RESPONSE-INVENTORY) or (SUICIDE-PREVENTION) or 
(SUICIDES)) or ((HOPELESS) or (HOPELESSNESS) or (HOPELESSNESS-)) or (depress�on 
assessment$) or (depress�on assessment*) or ((DEPRESSED �n DE:SWAB) or 
(DEPRESSED-PATIENTS �n DE:SWAB) or (DEPRESSION �n DE:SWAB) or (DEPRESSION- 
�n DE:SWAB) or (DEPRESSIVE �n DE:SWAB) or (DEPRESSIVE-REACTION �n DE:SWAB)) 
or ((WELL-BEING �n DE:SWAB) or (WELLNESS �n DE:SWAB))) and (((OLD �n DE:SWAB) 
or (OLD-AGE �n DE:SWAB) or (OLD-AGE-SECURITY �n DE:SWAB) or (OLD-AGE-
SURVIVORS-DISABILITY-INSURANCE-OASDI �n DE:SWAB) or (OLDER �n DE:SWAB)) 
or ((ELDER �n DE:SWAB) or (ELDER-ABUSE �n DE:SWAB) or (ELDER-CARE �n DE:SWAB) 
or (ELDERHOSTEL �n DE:SWAB) or (ELDERHOSTEL- �n DE:SWAB) or (ELDERLY �n DE:
SWAB) or (ELDERLY- �n DE:SWAB) or (ELDERLY-THE �n DE:SWAB)) or ((AGE �n DE:
SWAB) or (AGE- �n DE:SWAB) or (AGE-BIAS �n DE:SWAB) or (AGE-DIFFERENCES �n 
DE:SWAB) or (AGE-GROUPS �n DE:SWAB) or (AGE-SEGREGATION �n DE:SWAB) or 
(AGE-STRATIFICATION �n DE:SWAB) or (AGE-STRUCTURES �n DE:SWAB) or (AGED 
�n DE:SWAB) or (AGED- �n DE:SWAB) or (AGED-THE �n DE:SWAB) or (AGEISM �n 
DE:SWAB) or (AGEISM- �n DE:SWAB)) or ((GERIATRIC) or (GERIATRIC-CARE) or 
(GERIATRIC-CONSULTATION-SERVICES) or (GERIATRIC-DEPRESSION) or (GERIATRIC-
EMERGENCY-SERVICE) or (GERIATRIC-FACILITIES) or (GERIATRIC-HOPELESSNESS-
SCALE) or (GERIATRIC-ORIENTED) or (GERIATRIC-PATIENTS) or (GERIATRIC-
TRAINED) or (GERIATRIC-WORKERS) or (GERIATRICALLY) or (GERIATRICIANS) or 
(GERIATRICS) or (GERIATRICS-) or (GERIATRIC-BEHAVIORAL-SCALE)) or (old* age) 
or (old* adult*) or ((SENIOR) or (SENIOR-ACTION-IN-A-GAY-ENVIRONMENT) or 
(SENIOR-ADULT-EDUCATIONAL-PROGRAMS) or (SENIOR-CENTER) or (SENIOR-
CENTERS) or (SENIOR-CITIZENS) or (SENIOR-CITIZENS-CENTERS) or (SENIOR-
COMMUNITY-SERVICE-AIDE-PROGRAM) or (SENIOR-EXECUTIVE-SERVICE) or 
(SENIORS)) or (elder*) or ((RETIRE) or (RETIRED) or (RETIRED-WORKER) or (RETIREE) 
or (RETIREES) or (RETIREES-) or (RETIREMENT) or (RETIREMENT-) or (RETIREMENT-
AGED) or (RETIREMENT-COMMUNITIES) or (RETIREMENT-COMMUNITY) or 
(RETIREMENT-CONTEXT) or (RETIREMENT-HISTORY-STUDY) or (RETIREMENT-
INCOME) or (RETIREMENT-ORIENTED) or (RETIREMENT-RELATED) or (RETIREMENT-
SATISFACTION) or (RETIREMENTS) or (RETIRES) or (RETIRING)) or (pens�oner*) or 
(late* l�fe) or (end of l�fe) or (old* generat�on*) or (advanced adult*) or (late adult) or 
(gett�ng old*))

NOT DATE DELIMITED

= 86 (08/02/2007 – final and exported)
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	 9. Social Services Abstracts

Soc�al Serv�ces Abstracts, CSA Illum�na
Date search conducted: 08/02/2007
Date l�m�ts set on search: 1990 - 2007
Language l�m�t set on search: none
Notes: Free text and �ndex terms were used.

1. BME facet
DE=(“gyps�es” or “european cultural groups” or “m�grants” or “trad�t�onal soc�et�es” 
or “acculturat�on” or “afr�can cultural groups” or “afrocentr�sm” or “ant� sem�t�sm” 
or “arab cultural groups” or “as�an cultural groups” or “ass�m�lat�on” or “asylum” or 
“australas�an cultural groups” or “b�cultural�sm” or “b�rac�al�ty” or “black commun�ty” 
or “black fam�ly” or “blacks” or “crosscultural analys�s” or “cultural act�v�t�es” or 
“cultural cap�tal” or “cultural change” or “cultural confl�ct” or “cultural groups” or 
“cultural �dent�ty” or “cultural ma�ntenance” or “cultural plural�sm” or “cultural 
relat�v�sm” or “cultural transm�ss�on” or “cultural un�versals” or “cultural values” or 
“culture” or “culture contact” or “customs” or “d�aspora” or “ethn�c groups” or “ethn�c 
�dent�ty” or “ethn�c relat�ons” or “ethn�c stud�es” or “ethn�c�ty” or “ethnocentr�sm” 
or “ethnography” or “ethnol�ngu�st�c groups” or “ethnology” or “ethnonat�onal�sm” 
or “expatr�ates” or “folk culture” or “folklore” or “fore�gners” or “ghettos” or “group 
compos�t�on” or “�mm�grants” or “�mm�grat�on” or “�nd�genous populat�ons” or 
“�ntellectual h�story” or “�ntercultural commun�cat�on” or “m�ddle eastern cultural 
groups” or “m�grat�on” or “m�nor�ty groups” or “mult�rac�al�ty” or “nat�v�sm” or 
“nat�v�st�c movements” or “newcomers” or “race” or “refugees” or “rel�g�ons” or 
“rel�g�ous cultural groups” or “res�dent�al segregat�on” or “r�tuals” or “settlement 
patterns” or “settlers” or “slav�c cultural groups” or “soc�al anthropology” or 
“soc�al background” or “soc�al �ntegrat�on” or “soc�ety” or “soc�ocultural factors” 
or “soc�ology of culture” or “subcultures” or “trad�t�onal�sm” or “undocumented 
�mm�grants”)

2. Depression facet
(DE=(“affect�ve �llness” or “al�enat�on” or “anger” or “anx�ety” or “apathy” or 
“boredom” or “depress�on psychology” or “emot�onally d�sturbed” or “emot�ons” 
or “fear” or “gr�ef” or “gu�lt” or “lonel�ness” or “mental health” or “mental health 
serv�ces” or “morale” or “psycholog�cal d�stress” or “shame” or “suffer�ng” or 
“tens�on” or “trauma”)) or ((ger�atr�c depress�on scale) or (ph�ladelph�a ger�atr�c 
morale scale) or (cornell scale for depress�on))

3. Age facet
DE=(“elderly” or “ret�rement” or “adult development” or “adults” or “age” or “age 
d�fferences” or “age�sm” or “ag�ng” or “death” or “elder abuse” or “ger�atr�cs” or 
“gerontocracy” or “gerontology” or “grandparents” or “�ntergenerat�onal relat�ons” or 
“l�fe stage trans�t�ons” or “long term care” or “menopause” or “m�ddle aged adults” 
or “parents” or “sen�l�ty”)
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Combined search
(DE=(“gyps�es” or “european cultural groups” or “m�grants” or “trad�t�onal soc�et�es” 
or “acculturat�on” or “afr�can cultural groups” or “afrocentr�sm” or “ant� sem�t�sm” 
or “arab cultural groups” or “as�an cultural groups” or “ass�m�lat�on” or “asylum” or 
“australas�an cultural groups” or “b�cultural�sm” or “b�rac�al�ty” or “black commun�ty” 
or “black fam�ly” or “blacks” or “crosscultural analys�s” or “cultural act�v�t�es” or 
“cultural cap�tal” or “cultural change” or “cultural confl�ct” or “cultural groups” or 
“cultural �dent�ty” or “cultural ma�ntenance” or “cultural plural�sm” or “cultural 
relat�v�sm” or “cultural transm�ss�on” or “cultural un�versals” or “cultural values” or 
“culture” or “culture contact” or “customs” or “d�aspora” or “ethn�c groups” or “ethn�c 
�dent�ty” or “ethn�c relat�ons” or “ethn�c stud�es” or “ethn�c�ty” or “ethnocentr�sm” 
or “ethnography” or “ethnol�ngu�st�c groups” or “ethnology” or “ethnonat�onal�sm” 
or “expatr�ates” or “folk culture” or “folklore” or “fore�gners” or “ghettos” or “group 
compos�t�on” or “�mm�grants” or “�mm�grat�on” or “�nd�genous populat�ons” or 
“�ntellectual h�story” or “�ntercultural commun�cat�on” or “m�ddle eastern cultural 
groups” or “m�grat�on” or “m�nor�ty groups” or “mult�rac�al�ty” or “nat�v�sm” or 
“nat�v�st�c movements” or “newcomers” or “race” or “refugees” or “rel�g�ons” or 
“rel�g�ous cultural groups” or “res�dent�al segregat�on” or “r�tuals” or “settlement 
patterns” or “settlers” or “slav�c cultural groups” or “soc�al anthropology” or 
“soc�al background” or “soc�al �ntegrat�on” or “soc�ety” or “soc�ocultural factors” 
or “soc�ology of culture” or “subcultures” or “trad�t�onal�sm” or “undocumented 
�mm�grants”)) and (DE=(“elderly” or “ret�rement” or “adult development” or 
“adults” or “age” or “age d�fferences” or “age�sm” or “ag�ng” or “death” or “elder 
abuse” or “ger�atr�cs” or “gerontocracy” or “gerontology” or “grandparents” or 
“�ntergenerat�onal relat�ons” or “l�fe stage trans�t�ons” or “long term care” or 
“menopause” or “m�ddle aged adults” or “parents” or “sen�l�ty”)) and ((DE=(“affect�ve 
�llness” or “al�enat�on” or “anger” or “anx�ety” or “apathy” or “boredom” or 
“depress�on psychology” or “emot�onally d�sturbed” or “emot�ons” or “fear” or “gr�ef” 
or “gu�lt” or “lonel�ness” or “mental health” or “mental health serv�ces” or “morale” 
or “psycholog�cal d�stress” or “shame” or “suffer�ng” or “tens�on” or “trauma”)) or 
((ger�atr�c depress�on scale) or (ph�ladelph�a ger�atr�c morale scale) or (cornell scale 
for depress�on)))

Date Range: 1990 - 2007 

Soc�olog�cal �ndex�ng terms thesaurus

= 103 (08/02/2007 – final and export)
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 10. Sociological Abstracts

Soc�olog�cal Abstracts, OCLC F�rst Search
Date search conducted: 08/02/2007
Date l�m�ts set on search: 1990 - 2007
Language l�m�t set on search: none
Notes: Free text and �ndex terms were used.

1. BME facet
su= “ethn�c m�nor�t�es” OR su= “�mm�grants” OR su= “cultural plural�sm” OR su= 
“ethn�c �dent�ty” OR su= “rac�sm” OR su= “ethn�c relat�ons” OR su= “c�t�zensh�p” OR 
su= “m�nor�ty groups” OR su= “�mm�grat�on” OR su= “commun�ty development” 
OR su= “soc�al �ntegrat�on” OR su= “ethn�c�ty” OR su= “aff�rmat�ve act�on” or su= 
“m�nor�ty groups” OR su= “�mm�grants” OR su= “ethn�c�ty” OR su= “rac�sm” OR 
su= “ethn�c �dent�ty” OR su= “black amer�cans” OR su= “c�t�zensh�p” OR su= “ethn�c 
ne�ghborhoods” OR su= “cultural plural�sm” OR su= “soc�al �ntegrat�on” OR su= 
“nat�onal �dent�ty” OR su= “as�an amer�cans” OR su= “wh�tes” OR su= “cultural 
change” OR su= “empowerment” OR su= “transnat�onal�sm” OR su= “res�dent�al 
segregat�on” OR su= “lat�n amer�can cultural groups” OR su= “nat�onal�sm” OR su= 
“ethn�c groups” OR su= “cultural �dent�ty” OR su= “demograph�c change” OR su= 
“global c�t�es” OR su= “soc�oeconom�c status” OR su= “cultural cap�tal” OR su= 
“rac�al relat�ons” OR su= “soc�al groups” OR su= “hate cr�me” OR su= “race” OR su= 
“soc�al env�ronment” OR su= “acculturat�on” OR su= “crosscultural d�fferences” OR 
su= “rac�al d�fferences” OR su= “aff�rmat�ve act�on” OR su= “black commun�ty” OR 
su= “caste systems” OR su= “�ntergroup relat�ons” OR su= “ethnol�ngu�st�c groups” 
OR su= “�nd�genous populat�ons” OR su= “�dent�ty pol�t�cs” or mj: ethn�c* 

2. Depression facet
su= “Depress�on (Psychology)” or su= “Affect�ve Illness” or su= “Anx�ety” or su= 
“Emot�onally D�sturbed” or su= “Emot�ons” or su= “Gr�ef” or su= “Lonel�ness” 
or su= “Trauma” or su= “Amb�valence” or su= “Att�tudes” or su= “Morale” or 
su= “Sat�sfact�on” or su= “Suffer�ng” or su= “Al�enat�on” or su= “Apathy” or su= 
“Boredom” or su= “Gr�ef” or su= “Happ�ness” or su= “Mot�vat�on” or su= “Well 
Be�ng” or su= “L�fe Sat�sfact�on” or su= “Qual�ty of L�fe” or mj= “depress�on”

3. Age facet
su= “Ag�ng” or su= “L�fe Cycle” or su= “Age” or su= “Age�sm” or su= “Elder Abuse” 
or su= “Elderly” or su= “Gerontology” or su= “L�fe Stage Trans�t�ons” or su= “M�ddle 
Aged Adults” or su= “Sen�l�ty” or su= “Ger�atr�cs” or su= “Gerontocracy” or su= 
“Grandparents” or su= “Intergenerat�onal Relat�ons” or su= “Pens�ons” or su= 
“Ret�rement” or su= “M�ddle Aged Adults” or (mj: elder and mj: abuse) or mj: elder* 
or (mj: old and mj: age) or (mj: older and mj: adult) or mj: age* or mj: ger�atr�c

Combined search
Soc�olog�cal Abstracts results for: (su= “ethn�c m�nor�t�es” OR su= “�mm�grants” OR 
su= “cultural plural�sm” OR su= “ethn�c �dent�ty” OR su= “rac�sm” OR su= “ethn�c 
relat�ons” OR su= “c�t�zensh�p” OR su= “m�nor�ty groups” OR su= “�mm�grat�on” 
OR su= “commun�ty development” OR su= “soc�al �ntegrat�on” OR su= “ethn�c�ty” 
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OR su= “aff�rmat�ve act�on” or su= “m�nor�ty groups” OR su= “�mm�grants” OR su= 
“ethn�c�ty” OR su= “rac�sm” OR su= “ethn�c �dent�ty” OR su= “black amer�cans” 
OR su= “c�t�zensh�p” OR su= “ethn�c ne�ghborhoods” OR su= “cultural plural�sm” 
OR su= “soc�al �ntegrat�on” OR su= “nat�onal �dent�ty” OR su= “as�an amer�cans” 
OR su= “wh�tes” OR su= “cultural change” OR su= “empowerment” OR su= 
“transnat�onal�sm” OR su= “res�dent�al segregat�on” OR su= “lat�n amer�can cultural 
groups” OR su= “nat�onal�sm” OR su= “ethn�c groups” OR su= “cultural �dent�ty” OR 
su= “demograph�c change” OR su= “global c�t�es” OR su= “soc�oeconom�c status” OR 
su= “cultural cap�tal” OR su= “rac�al relat�ons” OR su= “soc�al groups” OR su= “hate 
cr�me” OR su= “race” OR su= “soc�al env�ronment” OR su= “acculturat�on” OR su= 
“crosscultural d�fferences” OR su= “rac�al d�fferences” OR su= “aff�rmat�ve act�on” 
OR su= “black commun�ty” OR su= “caste systems” OR su= “�ntergroup relat�ons” 
OR su= “ethnol�ngu�st�c groups” OR su= “�nd�genous populat�ons” OR su= “�dent�ty 
pol�t�cs” or mj: ethn�c*) and (su= “Depress�on (Psychology)” or su= “Affect�ve Illness” 
or su= “Anx�ety” or su= “Emot�onally D�sturbed” or su= “Emot�ons” or su= “Gr�ef” 
or su= “Lonel�ness” or su= “Trauma” or su= “Amb�valence” or su= “Att�tudes” or su= 
“Morale” or su= “Sat�sfact�on” or su= “Suffer�ng” or su= “Al�enat�on” or su= “Apathy” 
or su= “Boredom” or su= “Gr�ef” or su= “Happ�ness” or su= “Mot�vat�on” or su= 
“Well Be�ng” or su= “L�fe Sat�sfact�on” or su= “Qual�ty of L�fe” or mj= “depress�on”) 
and (su= “Ag�ng” or su= “L�fe Cycle” or su= “Age” or su= “Age�sm” or su= “Elder 
Abuse” or su= “Elderly” or su= “Gerontology” or su= “L�fe Stage Trans�t�ons” or su= 
“M�ddle Aged Adults” or su= “Sen�l�ty” or su= “Ger�atr�cs” or su= “Gerontocracy” or 
su= “Grandparents” or su= “Intergenerat�onal Relat�ons” or su= “Pens�ons” or su= 
“Ret�rement” or su= “M�ddle Aged Adults” or (mj: elder and mj: abuse) or mj: elder* 
or (mj: old and mj: age) or (mj: older and mj: adult) or mj: age* or mj: ger�atr�c) 

and yr: 1990 - 2007-02-05

= 190 (08/02/2007 – final and exported)

 11. International Bibliography of the Social Sciences (IBSS)

IBSS, Ov�d
Date search conducted: 08/02/2007
Date l�m�ts set on search: 1990 - 2007
Language l�m�t set on search – N/A
Notes: Free text and �ndex terms were used.

1. BME facet
(((ETHNIC) or (ETHNIC-) or (ETHNIC-ALBANIAN) or (ETHNIC-AND-RACIAL-STUD) 
or (ETHNIC-AND-RACIAL-STUDIES) or (ETHNIC-AND-RECIAL-STUD) or (ETHNIC-
ASSIMILATIONIST) or (ETHNIC-BASED) or (ETHNIC-CHINESE) or (ETHNIC-CIVIC) or 
(ETHNIC-CLASS) or (ETHNIC-CLEANSING) or (ETHNIC-COMMUNAL) or (ETHNIC-
CONFESSIONAL) or (ETHNIC-CONFLICT-DEFINED) or (ETHNIC-CONNECTEDNESS) 
or (ETHNIC-CULINARY) or (ETHNIC-CULTURAL) or (ETHNIC-EAST) or (ETHNIC-
ECONOMIC)) or ((ETHNIC �n DES:IBSS) or (ETHNIC-ADAPTATION �n DES:IBSS) 
or (ETHNIC-ASSIMILATION �n DES:IBSS) or (ETHNIC-CLEANSING �n DES:IBSS) or 
(ETHNIC-COMMUNITIES �n DES:IBSS) or (ETHNIC-CONSCIOUSNESS �n DES:IBSS) 
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or (ETHNIC-DEMOGRAPHY �n DES:IBSS) or (ETHNIC-DEVELOPMENT �n DES:IBSS) 
or (ETHNIC-FACTORS �n DES:IBSS) or (ETHNIC-FOLKLORE �n DES:IBSS) or (ETHNIC-
GROUP �n DES:IBSS) or (ETHNIC-GROUPS �n DES:IBSS) or (ETHNIC-MINORITIES �n 
DES:IBSS) or (ETHNIC-NETWORKS �n DES:IBSS) or (ETHNIC-ORIGIN �n DES:IBSS) 
or (ETHNIC-PLURALISM �n DES:IBSS) or (ETHNIC-POLICY �n DES:IBSS) or (ETHNIC-
RELATIONS �n DES:IBSS) or (ETHNICITY �n DES:IBSS) or (ETHNICITY- �n DES:IBSS)) 
or ((RACE �n DES:IBSS) or (RACE- �n DES:IBSS) or (RACE-RELATIONS �n DES:IBSS)) 
or ((RACISM) or (RACISM-COMBATING) or (RACISM-RELATED) or (RACISMS) or 
(RACIST) or (RACIST-) or (RACIST-MODERNIST)) or (ETHNIC-GROUPS �n DES:
IBSS)) or ((MINORITY �n DES:IBSS) or (MINORITY-BLOCKHOLDERS �n DES:IBSS) 
or (MINORITY-CULTURE �n DES:IBSS) or (MINORITY-EDUCATION �n DES:IBSS) or 
(MINORITY-GROUPS �n DES:IBSS) or (MINORITY-PROTECTION �n DES:IBSS) or 
(MINORITY-RIGHTS �n DES:IBSS) or (MINORITY-STATUS �n DES:IBSS)) or ((CULTURAL 
�n DES:IBSS) or (CULTURAL-ADAPTATION �n DES:IBSS) or (CULTURAL-AGGRESSION 
�n DES:IBSS) or (CULTURAL-AGREEMENTS �n DES:IBSS) or (CULTURAL-ALIENATION 
�n DES:IBSS) or (CULTURAL-ANTHROPOLOGY �n DES:IBSS) or (CULTURAL-AREAS 
�n DES:IBSS) or (CULTURAL-ASSIMILATION �n DES:IBSS) or (CULTURAL-ATLASES �n 
DES:IBSS) or (CULTURAL-ATTITUDES �n DES:IBSS) or (CULTURAL-AUTHENTICITY �n 
DES:IBSS) or (CULTURAL-BARRIERS �n DES:IBSS) or (CULTURAL-BEHAVIOUR �n DES:
IBSS) or (CULTURAL-CAPITAL �n DES:IBSS) or (CULTURAL-CENTRES �n DES:IBSS) or 
(CULTURAL-CHANGE �n DES:IBSS) or (CULTURAL-COMPETENCE �n DES:IBSS) or 
(CULTURAL-CONFLICTS �n DES:IBSS) or (CULTURAL-CONFORMITY �n DES:IBSS) or 
(CULTURAL-CONSOLIDATION �n DES:IBSS) or (CULTURAL-CONSTRUCTION �n DES:
IBSS) or (CULTURAL-CONSUMPTION �n DES:IBSS) or (CULTURAL-CONTACT �n DES:
IBSS) or (CULTURAL-CONTINUITY �n DES:IBSS) or (CULTURAL-CONVERGENCE �n 
DES:IBSS) or (CULTURAL-COOPERATION �n DES:IBSS) or (CULTURAL-CRISES �n DES:
IBSS) or (CULTURAL-CYCLES �n DES:IBSS) or (CULTURAL-DEPENDENCE �n DES:IBSS) 
or (CULTURAL-DEVELOPMENT �n DES:IBSS) or (CULTURAL-DIFFERENCES �n DES:
IBSS) or (CULTURAL-DIFFERENTIATION �n DES:IBSS) or (CULTURAL-DIFFUSION �n 
DES:IBSS) or (CULTURAL-DISCRIMINATION �n DES:IBSS) or (CULTURAL-DIVERSITY 
�n DES:IBSS) or (CULTURAL-DUALISM �n DES:IBSS) or (CULTURAL-DYNAMICS �n DES:
IBSS) or (CULTURAL-ECOLOGY �n DES:IBSS) or (CULTURAL-ENVIRONMENT �n DES:
IBSS) or (CULTURAL-EQUILIBRIUM �n DES:IBSS) or (CULTURAL-EVOLUTIONISM �n 
DES:IBSS) or (CULTURAL-EXHIBITIONS �n DES:IBSS) or (CULTURAL-EXPENDITURE 
�n DES:IBSS) or (CULTURAL-FACTORS �n DES:IBSS) or (CULTURAL-GEOGRAPHY �n 
DES:IBSS) or (CULTURAL-HERITAGE �n DES:IBSS) or (CULTURAL-HISTORY �n DES:
IBSS) or (CULTURAL-IDENTIFICATION �n DES:IBSS) or (CULTURAL-IDENTITY �n DES:
IBSS) or (CULTURAL-IMITATION �n DES:IBSS) or (CULTURAL-IMPERIALISM �n DES:
IBSS) or (CULTURAL-INDEPENDENCE �n DES:IBSS) or (CULTURAL-INDUSTRY �n DES:
IBSS) or (CULTURAL-INFLUENCE �n DES:IBSS) or (CULTURAL-INTEGRATION �n DES:
IBSS) or (CULTURAL-INTELLIGENCE �n DES:IBSS) or (CULTURAL-INTERACTION �n 
DES:IBSS) or (CULTURAL-ISOLATION �n DES:IBSS) or (CULTURAL-LEVEL �n DES:
IBSS) or (CULTURAL-LEVELLING �n DES:IBSS) or (CULTURAL-LIFE �n DES:IBSS) or 
(CULTURAL-MATERIALISM �n DES:IBSS) or (CULTURAL-MINORITIES �n DES:IBSS) 
or (CULTURAL-NATIONALISM �n DES:IBSS) or (CULTURAL-NEEDS �n DES:IBSS) or 
(CULTURAL-NORMS �n DES:IBSS) or (CULTURAL-ORGANIZATIONS �n DES:IBSS) or 
(CULTURAL-PATTERNS �n DES:IBSS) or (CULTURAL-PENETRATION �n DES:IBSS) or 
(CULTURAL-POLICY �n DES:IBSS) or (CULTURAL-POLITICS �n DES:IBSS) or (CULTURAL-
POLLUTION �n DES:IBSS) or (CULTURAL-PRACTICES �n DES:IBSS) or (CULTURAL-
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PROPERTY �n DES:IBSS) or (CULTURAL-PROPERTY-IMPLEMENTATION-ACT �n DES:
IBSS) or (CULTURAL-RELATIONS �n DES:IBSS) or (CULTURAL-RELATIVISM �n DES:
IBSS) or (CULTURAL-REPRODUCTION �n DES:IBSS) or (CULTURAL-REVOLUTION �n 
DES:IBSS) or (CULTURAL-RIGHTS �n DES:IBSS) or (CULTURAL-SEGREGATION �n DES:
IBSS) or (CULTURAL-SIGNIFICANCE-INDEX �n DES:IBSS) or (CULTURAL-SPECIFICITY 
�n DES:IBSS) or (CULTURAL-STUDIES �n DES:IBSS) or (CULTURAL-SURVIVAL �n DES:
IBSS) or (CULTURAL-SYNCRETISM �n DES:IBSS) or (CULTURAL-SYSTEMS �n DES:
IBSS) or (CULTURAL-THEORY �n DES:IBSS) or (CULTURAL-TRADITION �n DES:
IBSS) or (CULTURAL-UNITY �n DES:IBSS) or (CULTURAL-VALUES �n DES:IBSS) or 
(CULTURALISM �n DES:IBSS) or (CULTURALISM- �n DES:IBSS) or (CULTURE �n DES:
IBSS) or (CULTURE- �n DES:IBSS) or (CULTURE-AND-DEVELOPMENT �n DES:IBSS) or 
(CULTURE-AND-PERSONALITY �n DES:IBSS) or (CULTURE-OF-CONTROL �n DES:IBSS) 
or (CULTURE-OF-POVERTY �n DES:IBSS) or (CULTURES �n DES:IBSS))

2. Depression facet
((DEPRESSION �n DES:IBSS) or (DEPRESSION- �n DES:IBSS) or (DEPRESSSION �n 
DES:IBSS)) or ((DEPRESSION) or (DEPRESSION-AND) or (DEPRESSION-ERA) or 
(DEPRESSION-INDUCING) or (DEPRESSION-PRONE) or (DEPRESSION-PROOF) 
or (DEPRESSION-RELATED) or (DEPRESSION-SCREENING) or (DEPRESSION2) 
or (DEPRESSIONE) or (DEPRESSIONEN) or (DEPRESSIONER) or (DEPRESSIONI) 
or (DEPRESSIONNEUTRAL) or (DEPRESSIONRELATED) or (DEPRESSIONS) or 
(DEPRESSIONSDIAGNOSE) or (DEPRESSIVE) or (DEPRESSIVE-LIKE) or (DEPRESSIVEN) 
or (DEPRESSIVENESS) or (DEPRESSIVER) or (DEPRESSIVES)) or (beck depress�on 
�nventory) or (ger�atr�c depress�on scale) or (ph�ladelph�a ger�atr�c morale scale) 
or (cornell scale for depress�on) or (SAD �n DES:IBSS) or ((SADNESS �n DES:IBSS) or 
(SADNESS- �n DES:IBSS)) or ((SUICIDE �n DES:IBSS) or (SUICIDE- �n DES:IBSS)) or 
(APATHY �n DES:IBSS) or ((ANXIETES) or (ANXIETIES) or (ANXIETY) or (ANXIETY-
BLOCKER) or (ANXIETY-BUFFERING) or (ANXIETY-CAUSING) or (ANXIETY-
COMFORT) or (ANXIETY-COPING) or (ANXIETY-FREE) or (ANXIETY-GENERATING) or 
(ANXIETY-INDUCED) or (ANXIETY-INDUCING) or (ANXIETY-PHOBIC) or (ANXIETY-
PROVOKING) or (ANXIETY-PSYCHOSIS) or (ANXIETY-REDUCING) or (ANXIETY-
RELATED) or (ANXIETY-RIDDEN) or (ANXIETY-UNCERTAINTY) or (ANXIETY-WHAT) 
or (ANXIETY1))

3. Age facet
((OLD �n DES:IBSS) or (OLD-AGE �n DES:IBSS) or (OLD-AGE-BENEFITS �n DES:IBSS) or 
(OLD-AGE-INSURANCE �n DES:IBSS) or (OLD-AGE-POLICY �n DES:IBSS) or (OLDER 
�n DES:IBSS) or (OLDER-MOTHERS �n DES:IBSS) or (OLDER-PERSONS �n DES:IBSS) or 
(OLDER-WORKERS �n DES:IBSS) or (OLDFATHER �n DES:IBSS)) or ((AGE �n DES:IBSS) 
or (AGE- �n DES:IBSS) or (AGE-DIFFERENCE �n DES:IBSS) or (AGE-DISCRIMINATION 
�n DES:IBSS) or (AGE-DISTRIBUTION �n DES:IBSS) or (AGE-GROUPS �n DES:IBSS) or 
(AGED �n DES:IBSS) or (AGED- �n DES:IBSS) or (AGEING �n DES:IBSS) or (AGEING- 
�n DES:IBSS) or (AGES �n DES:IBSS)) or ((GERONTOLOGIST) or (GERONTOLOGIST) 
or (GERONTOLOGISTS) or (GERONTOLOGY) or (GERONTOLOGYS) or 
(GERONTOPHOBIC)) or ((GERIATRIC) or (GERIATRICA) or (GERIATRICIAN) or 
(GERIATRICIANS) or (GERIATRICS)) or ((ELDER �n DES:IBSS) or (ELDERLY �n DES:
IBSS)) or ((ELDER) or (ELDER-ACCOMMODATION) or (ELDER-BILL) or (ELDER-CARE) 
or (ELDERLINESS) or (ELDERLY) or (ELDERLY-CARE) or (ELDERLY-IS) or (ELDERLY-
ORIENTED) or (ELDERLY-STEREOTYPIC) or (ELDERLY-TO-YOUNG) or (ELDERLYAND) 
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or (ELDERLYS) or (ELDERS) or (ELDERS-INCLUDING)) or ((RETIRED �n DES:IBSS) or 
(RETIRED-PERSONS �n DES:IBSS) or (RETIREMENT �n DES:IBSS) or (RETIREMENT- �n 
DES:IBSS) or (RETIREMENT-AGE �n DES:IBSS) or (RETIREMENT-PENSIONS �n DES:IBSS)) 
or ((PENSION �n DES:IBSS) or (PENSION-FUNDS �n DES:IBSS) or (PENSION-SCHEMES 
�n DES:IBSS) or (PENSIONES �n DES:IBSS) or (PENSIONS �n DES:IBSS) or (PENSIONS- �n 
DES:IBSS))

Combined search
(((OLD �n DES:IBSS) or (OLD-AGE �n DES:IBSS) or (OLD-AGE-BENEFITS �n DES:
IBSS) or (OLD-AGE-INSURANCE �n DES:IBSS) or (OLD-AGE-POLICY �n DES:IBSS) 
or (OLDER �n DES:IBSS) or (OLDER-MOTHERS �n DES:IBSS) or (OLDER-PERSONS 
�n DES:IBSS) or (OLDER-WORKERS �n DES:IBSS) or (OLDFATHER �n DES:IBSS)) or 
((AGE �n DES:IBSS) or (AGE- �n DES:IBSS) or (AGE-DIFFERENCE �n DES:IBSS) or 
(AGE-DISCRIMINATION �n DES:IBSS) or (AGE-DISTRIBUTION �n DES:IBSS) or (AGE-
GROUPS �n DES:IBSS) or (AGED �n DES:IBSS) or (AGED- �n DES:IBSS) or (AGEING �n 
DES:IBSS) or (AGEING- �n DES:IBSS) or (AGES �n DES:IBSS)) or ((GERONTOLOGIST) 
or (GERONTOLOGIST-) or (GERONTOLOGISTS) or (GERONTOLOGY) or 
(GERONTOLOGYS) or (GERONTOPHOBIC)) or ((GERIATRIC) or (GERIATRICA) or 
(GERIATRICIAN) or (GERIATRICIANS) or (GERIATRICS)) or ((ELDER �n DES:IBSS) or 
(ELDERLY �n DES:IBSS)) or ((ELDER) or (ELDER-ACCOMMODATION) or (ELDER-BILL) 
or (ELDER-CARE) or (ELDERLINESS) or (ELDERLY) or (ELDERLY-CARE) or (ELDERLY-
IS) or (ELDERLY-ORIENTED) or (ELDERLY-STEREOTYPIC) or (ELDERLY-TO-YOUNG) 
or (ELDERLYAND) or (ELDERLYS) or (ELDERS) or (ELDERS-INCLUDING)) or ((RETIRED 
�n DES:IBSS) or (RETIRED-PERSONS �n DES:IBSS) or (RETIREMENT �n DES:IBSS) or 
(RETIREMENT- �n DES:IBSS) or (RETIREMENT-AGE �n DES:IBSS) or (RETIREMENT-
PENSIONS �n DES:IBSS)) or ((PENSION �n DES:IBSS) or (PENSION-FUNDS �n DES:
IBSS) or (PENSION-SCHEMES �n DES:IBSS) or (PENSIONES �n DES:IBSS) or (PENSIONS 
�n DES:IBSS) or (PENSIONS- �n DES:IBSS)) or (MIDDLE-AGE �n DES:IBSS)) and 
(((((ETHNIC) or (ETHNIC-) or (ETHNIC-ALBANIAN) or (ETHNIC-AND-RACIAL-STUD) 
or (ETHNIC-AND-RACIAL-STUDIES) or (ETHNIC-AND-RECIAL-STUD) or (ETHNIC-
ASSIMILATIONIST) or (ETHNIC-BASED) or (ETHNIC-CHINESE) or (ETHNIC-CIVIC) or 
(ETHNIC-CLASS) or (ETHNIC-CLEANSING) or (ETHNIC-COMMUNAL) or (ETHNIC-
CONFESSIONAL) or (ETHNIC-CONFLICT-DEFINED) or (ETHNIC-CONNECTEDNESS) 
or (ETHNIC-CULINARY) or (ETHNIC-CULTURAL) or (ETHNIC-EAST) or (ETHNIC-
ECONOMIC)) or ((ETHNIC �n DES:IBSS) or (ETHNIC-ADAPTATION �n DES:IBSS) 
or (ETHNIC-ASSIMILATION �n DES:IBSS) or (ETHNIC-CLEANSING �n DES:IBSS) or 
(ETHNIC-COMMUNITIES �n DES:IBSS) or (ETHNIC-CONSCIOUSNESS �n DES:IBSS) 
or (ETHNIC-DEMOGRAPHY �n DES:IBSS) or (ETHNIC-DEVELOPMENT �n DES:IBSS) 
or (ETHNIC-FACTORS �n DES:IBSS) or (ETHNIC-FOLKLORE �n DES:IBSS) or (ETHNIC-
GROUP �n DES:IBSS) or (ETHNIC-GROUPS �n DES:IBSS) or (ETHNIC-MINORITIES �n 
DES:IBSS) or (ETHNIC-NETWORKS �n DES:IBSS) or (ETHNIC-ORIGIN �n DES:IBSS) 
or (ETHNIC-PLURALISM �n DES:IBSS) or (ETHNIC-POLICY �n DES:IBSS) or (ETHNIC-
RELATIONS �n DES:IBSS) or (ETHNICITY �n DES:IBSS) or (ETHNICITY- �n DES:IBSS)) 
or ((RACE �n DES:IBSS) or (RACE- �n DES:IBSS) or (RACE-RELATIONS �n DES:IBSS)) 
or ((RACISM) or (RACISM-COMBATING) or (RACISM-RELATED) or (RACISMS) or 
(RACIST) or (RACIST-) or (RACIST-MODERNIST)) or (ETHNIC-GROUPS �n DES:
IBSS)) or ((MINORITY �n DES:IBSS) or (MINORITY-BLOCKHOLDERS �n DES:IBSS) 
or (MINORITY-CULTURE �n DES:IBSS) or (MINORITY-EDUCATION �n DES:IBSS) or 
(MINORITY-GROUPS �n DES:IBSS) or (MINORITY-PROTECTION �n DES:IBSS) or 
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(MINORITY-RIGHTS �n DES:IBSS) or (MINORITY-STATUS �n DES:IBSS)) or ((CULTURAL 
�n DES:IBSS) or (CULTURAL-ADAPTATION �n DES:IBSS) or (CULTURAL-AGGRESSION 
�n DES:IBSS) or (CULTURAL-AGREEMENTS �n DES:IBSS) or (CULTURAL-ALIENATION 
�n DES:IBSS) or (CULTURAL-ANTHROPOLOGY �n DES:IBSS) or (CULTURAL-AREAS 
�n DES:IBSS) or (CULTURAL-ASSIMILATION �n DES:IBSS) or (CULTURAL-ATLASES �n 
DES:IBSS) or (CULTURAL-ATTITUDES �n DES:IBSS) or (CULTURAL-AUTHENTICITY �n 
DES:IBSS) or (CULTURAL-BARRIERS �n DES:IBSS) or (CULTURAL-BEHAVIOUR �n DES:
IBSS) or (CULTURAL-CAPITAL �n DES:IBSS) or (CULTURAL-CENTRES �n DES:IBSS) or 
(CULTURAL-CHANGE �n DES:IBSS) or (CULTURAL-COMPETENCE �n DES:IBSS) or 
(CULTURAL-CONFLICTS �n DES:IBSS) or (CULTURAL-CONFORMITY �n DES:IBSS) or 
(CULTURAL-CONSOLIDATION �n DES:IBSS) or (CULTURAL-CONSTRUCTION �n DES:
IBSS) or (CULTURAL-CONSUMPTION �n DES:IBSS) or (CULTURAL-CONTACT �n DES:
IBSS) or (CULTURAL-CONTINUITY �n DES:IBSS) or (CULTURAL-CONVERGENCE �n 
DES:IBSS) or (CULTURAL-COOPERATION �n DES:IBSS) or (CULTURAL-CRISES �n DES:
IBSS) or (CULTURAL-CYCLES �n DES:IBSS) or (CULTURAL-DEPENDENCE �n DES:IBSS) 
or (CULTURAL-DEVELOPMENT �n DES:IBSS) or (CULTURAL-DIFFERENCES �n DES:
IBSS) or (CULTURAL-DIFFERENTIATION �n DES:IBSS) or (CULTURAL-DIFFUSION �n 
DES:IBSS) or (CULTURAL-DISCRIMINATION �n DES:IBSS) or (CULTURAL-DIVERSITY 
�n DES:IBSS) or (CULTURAL-DUALISM �n DES:IBSS) or (CULTURAL-DYNAMICS �n DES:
IBSS) or (CULTURAL-ECOLOGY �n DES:IBSS) or (CULTURAL-ENVIRONMENT �n DES:
IBSS) or (CULTURAL-EQUILIBRIUM �n DES:IBSS) or (CULTURAL-EVOLUTIONISM �n 
DES:IBSS) or (CULTURAL-EXHIBITIONS �n DES:IBSS) or (CULTURAL-EXPENDITURE 
�n DES:IBSS) or (CULTURAL-FACTORS �n DES:IBSS) or (CULTURAL-GEOGRAPHY �n 
DES:IBSS) or (CULTURAL-HERITAGE �n DES:IBSS) or (CULTURAL-HISTORY �n DES:
IBSS) or (CULTURAL-IDENTIFICATION �n DES:IBSS) or (CULTURAL-IDENTITY �n DES:
IBSS) or (CULTURAL-IMITATION �n DES:IBSS) or (CULTURAL-IMPERIALISM �n DES:
IBSS) or (CULTURAL-INDEPENDENCE �n DES:IBSS) or (CULTURAL-INDUSTRY �n DES:
IBSS) or (CULTURAL-INFLUENCE �n DES:IBSS) or (CULTURAL-INTEGRATION �n DES:
IBSS) or (CULTURAL-INTELLIGENCE �n DES:IBSS) or (CULTURAL-INTERACTION �n 
DES:IBSS) or (CULTURAL-ISOLATION �n DES:IBSS) or (CULTURAL-LEVEL �n DES:
IBSS) or (CULTURAL-LEVELLING �n DES:IBSS) or (CULTURAL-LIFE �n DES:IBSS) or 
(CULTURAL-MATERIALISM �n DES:IBSS) or (CULTURAL-MINORITIES �n DES:IBSS) 
or (CULTURAL-NATIONALISM �n DES:IBSS) or (CULTURAL-NEEDS �n DES:IBSS) or 
(CULTURAL-NORMS �n DES:IBSS) or (CULTURAL-ORGANIZATIONS �n DES:IBSS) or 
(CULTURAL-PATTERNS �n DES:IBSS) or (CULTURAL-PENETRATION �n DES:IBSS) or 
(CULTURAL-POLICY �n DES:IBSS) or (CULTURAL-POLITICS �n DES:IBSS) or (CULTURAL-
POLLUTION �n DES:IBSS) or (CULTURAL-PRACTICES �n DES:IBSS) or (CULTURAL-
PROPERTY �n DES:IBSS) or (CULTURAL-PROPERTY-IMPLEMENTATION-ACT �n DES:
IBSS) or (CULTURAL-RELATIONS �n DES:IBSS) or (CULTURAL-RELATIVISM �n DES:
IBSS) or (CULTURAL-REPRODUCTION �n DES:IBSS) or (CULTURAL-REVOLUTION �n 
DES:IBSS) or (CULTURAL-RIGHTS �n DES:IBSS) or (CULTURAL-SEGREGATION �n DES:
IBSS) or (CULTURAL-SIGNIFICANCE-INDEX �n DES:IBSS) or (CULTURAL-SPECIFICITY 
�n DES:IBSS) or (CULTURAL-STUDIES �n DES:IBSS) or (CULTURAL-SURVIVAL �n DES:
IBSS) or (CULTURAL-SYNCRETISM �n DES:IBSS) or (CULTURAL-SYSTEMS �n DES:
IBSS) or (CULTURAL-THEORY �n DES:IBSS) or (CULTURAL-TRADITION �n DES:
IBSS) or (CULTURAL-UNITY �n DES:IBSS) or (CULTURAL-VALUES �n DES:IBSS) or 
(CULTURALISM �n DES:IBSS) or (CULTURALISM- �n DES:IBSS) or (CULTURE �n DES:
IBSS) or (CULTURE- �n DES:IBSS) or (CULTURE-AND-DEVELOPMENT �n DES:IBSS) 
or (CULTURE-AND-PERSONALITY �n DES:IBSS) or (CULTURE-OF-CONTROL �n 
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DES:IBSS) or (CULTURE-OF-POVERTY �n DES:IBSS) or (CULTURES �n DES:IBSS))) 
and (((DEPRESSION �n DES:IBSS) or (DEPRESSION- �n DES:IBSS) or (DEPRESSSION 
�n DES:IBSS)) or ((DEPRESSION) or (DEPRESSION-AND) or (DEPRESSION-ERA) or 
(DEPRESSION-INDUCING) or (DEPRESSION-PRONE) or (DEPRESSION-PROOF) 
or (DEPRESSION-RELATED) or (DEPRESSION-SCREENING) or (DEPRESSION2) 
or (DEPRESSIONE) or (DEPRESSIONEN) or (DEPRESSIONER) or (DEPRESSIONI) 
or (DEPRESSIONNEUTRAL) or (DEPRESSIONRELATED) or (DEPRESSIONS) or 
(DEPRESSIONSDIAGNOSE) or (DEPRESSIVE) or (DEPRESSIVE-LIKE) or (DEPRESSIVEN) 
or (DEPRESSIVENESS) or (DEPRESSIVER) or (DEPRESSIVES)) or (beck depress�on 
�nventory) or (ger�atr�c depress�on scale) or (ph�ladelph�a ger�atr�c morale scale) 
or (cornell scale for depress�on) or (SAD �n DES:IBSS) or ((SADNESS �n DES:IBSS) or 
(SADNESS- �n DES:IBSS)) or ((SUICIDE �n DES:IBSS) or (SUICIDE- �n DES:IBSS)) or 
(APATHY �n DES:IBSS) or ((ANXIETES) or (ANXIETIES) or (ANXIETY) or (ANXIETY-
BLOCKER) or (ANXIETY-BUFFERING) or (ANXIETY-CAUSING) or (ANXIETY-
COMFORT) or (ANXIETY-COPING) or (ANXIETY-FREE) or (ANXIETY-GENERATING) or 
(ANXIETY-INDUCED) or (ANXIETY-INDUCING) or (ANXIETY-PHOBIC) or (ANXIETY-
PROVOKING) or (ANXIETY-PSYCHOSIS) or (ANXIETY-REDUCING) or (ANXIETY-
RELATED) or (ANXIETY-RIDDEN) or (ANXIETY-UNCERTAINTY) or (ANXIETY-WHAT) 
or (ANXIETY1))))

= 23 no date limit as system crashed and small enough number to remove 
manually

 12. Wilson Social Science Abstracts

W�lson Soc�al Sc�ence Abstracts, Ov�d web gateway
Date search conducted
Date l�m�ts set on search
Language l�m�t set on search – N/A
Notes: Th�s database was not searched

US focused
General soc�al sc�ence database of wh�ch good coverage �s already present
Also techn�cally �naccess�ble - D�alogue

 13. Zetoc – British Library electronic table of contents

Date �f search 06/02/07
No date l�m�ts requ�red as database starts �n 1993
No l�m�t by language poss�ble
Very l�m�ted search fac�l�ty: no thesaurus, only AND operator �s poss�ble, no brackets 
allowed
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Search Hits Search terms Sort order options
1 7 general: ger�atr�c* and 

depress* and m�nor�t*
sorted on 
reverse date

V�ew, Ema�l Records, 
Download, Ed�t

2 14 general: age* and depress* 
and m�nor�t*

sorted on 
reverse date

V�ew, Ema�l Records, 
Download, Ed�t

3 8 general: elder* and 
depress* and m�nor�t*

sorted on 
reverse date

V�ew, Ema�l Records, 
Download, Ed�t

4 8 general: old* and depress* 
and m�nor�t*

sorted on 
reverse date

V�ew, Ema�l Records, 
Download, Ed�t

5 1 general: ger�atr�c* and 
depress* and ethn�c*

unsorted V�ew, Ema�l Records, 
Download, Ed�t

6 28 general: age* and depress* 
and ethn�c*

sorted on 
reverse date

V�ew, Ema�l Records, 
Download, Ed�t

7 12 general: elder* and 
depress* and ethn�c*

sorted on 
reverse date

V�ew, Ema�l Records, 
Download, Ed�t

8 13 general: old* and depress* 
and ethn�c*

sorted on 
reverse date

V�ew, Ema�l Records, 
Download, Ed�t

=91 Final and exported 08/02/07 

 14. ReFeR

Comb�ned search
(age* or elder* or ger�atr�c*) and depress* and (ethn�c* or m�nor�t*)
= 23 items 09/02/07 – final and exported

 15. InVoLVE

Comb�ned search

All 221 projects, 25 poss�ble projects were �n�t�ally �dent�f�ed for closer exam�nat�on 
of wh�ch 10 project publ�cat�ons and reports were �ncluded. The projects browsed 
and publ�cat�ons and reports �ncluded are l�sted below:

Ident�f�ed from brows�ng all 221 projects (10 �ncluded �n bold)

 1. User Led Evaluat�on of Advocacy Project for Older People.
 2. Users of mental health outpatient facilities, day hospitals and day centres in 

one county borough: A survey of their experience of medication and other 
therapies.

 3. Grow�ng older w�th learn�ng d�sab�l�t�es.
 4. Mental Health needs Assessment Research Project (User-Survey)
 5. Role of Soc�al Support Networks �n Rehab�l�tat�on of Mental Health Serv�ce 

Users.
 6. Sat�sfact�on study on elderly pat�ents and the�r carers w�th the d�scharge 

process.
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 7. Partnersh�p: A co-operat�ve �nqu�ry between commun�ty mental health nurses 
and the�r cl�ents.

 8. Increas�ng ut�l�sat�on of NHS D�rect by black and ethn�c m�nor�ty groups through 
act�on research.

 9.  Facing Ageing, Dementia and the Health Services: Experiences of older 
Caribbean People in London.

 10. Recovery from Psychos�s
 11. Hous�ng Dec�s�ons �n Old Age
 12. A black communal perspect�ve on cr�me �n the Le�cester C�ty Challenge area.
 13. Salford RAPAR Project : Developing Evidence about needs and Action in 

Services with Refugees and Asylum Seekers.
 14. Food and Mood: a survey of d�etary and nutr�t�onal self-help strateg�es used to 

�mprove emot�onal and mental health.
 15. Access�ng d�abetes serv�ces for black and m�nor�ty eth�c commun�t�es
 16. Mental Health Needs Assessment
 17. Quality of Care provided to older people in nursing and residential homes : 

Views of relatives.
 18. Mental Health �n the Southern Par�shes
 19. A qualitative study to explore positive and negative aspects of long-term 

care settings as experienced by residents with dementia, their family and 
statutory carers.

 20. older Women’s Lives and Voices: Participation and Policy in Sheffield
 21. Coping with the onset of dementia.
 22. Fatigue in rheumatoid arthritis
 23. Mental Health Cop�ng Strateg�es �n Psych�atr�c Hosp�tal Sett�ng. (Prel�m�nary  

t�tle)
 24. Part�c�patory Research w�th Mental Health Serv�ce Users: A Strategy for 

Empowerment
 25. St�gma: the feel�ngs and exper�ences of 46 people w�th mental �llness.
 26. Impact of diagnosis of dementia: Its effect on the perceived well being of 

patients.

From these 10 �ncluded projects, 10 publ�cat�ons and reports were harvested these 
were exported and �ncluded �n the search results.

= 10 (09/02/07 – final and exported)

 16. nIMHE

Comb�ned search
Browsed “Older People” (2 included), “Publ�c Health and Well Be�ng” (3 included) 
and “Soc�al Inclus�on and C�t�zensh�p” (1 included)
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 17. Joseph Rowntree Foundation

Comb�ned search
ethn�c depress�on
= 24 (JRF search), 5 �ncluded

Black depress�on
= 13 (JRF search); 1 �ncluded

M�nor�ty depress�on
= 41 (JRF search); 1 �ncluded

Old depress�on
= 16 (JRF search); 3 �ncluded

Age depress�on
= 47 (JRF search); 2 �ncluded

 18. Cochrane Library

Cochrane L�brary (Cochrane Database of Systemat�c Rev�ews, Database of 
Abstracts of Rev�ews of Effects, Cochrane Central Reg�ster of Controlled Tr�als 
– CENTRAL, Cochrane Methodology Reg�ster, Health Technology Assessment 
Database, NHS Econom�c Evaluat�on Database), W�ley Intersc�ence
Date search conducted: 02/08/2007
Date l�m�ts set on search: 1990 - 2007
Language l�m�t set on search: none
Notes

1. BME facet

ID Search Hits Edit Delete
#1 MeSH descr�ptor Ethnic Groups explode all trees 1277 ed�t delete
#2 MeSH descr�ptor Minority Groups explode all trees 121 ed�t delete
#3 MeSH descr�ptor Culture explode all trees 724 ed�t delete

#4
MeSH descr�ptor Asian Continental Ancestry Group 
explode all trees

304 ed�t delete

#5
MeSH descr�ptor African Continental Ancestry Group 
explode all trees

1137 ed�t delete

#6
MeSH descr�ptor oceanic Ancestry Group explode all 
trees

38 ed�t delete

#7
MeSH descr�ptor European Continental Ancestry Group 
explode all trees

636 ed�t delete

#8 MeSH descr�ptor Race Relations explode all trees 12 ed�t delete
#9 MeSH descr�ptor Religion explode all trees 212 ed�t delete
#10 MeSH descr�ptor Refugees explode all trees 38 ed�t delete
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#11
MeSH descr�ptor Emigration and Immigration explode all 
trees

63 ed�t delete

#12
(#1 OR #2 OR #3 OR #4 OR #5 OR #6 OR #7 OR #8 OR 
#9 OR #10 OR #11)

3100 ed�t delete

2. Depression facet

ID Search Hits Edit Delete
#1 MeSH descr�ptor Depression explode all trees 2848 ed�t delete
#2 MeSH descr�ptor Anxiety explode all trees 3070 ed�t delete
#3 MeSH descr�ptor Emotions explode all trees 6813 ed�t delete
#4 MeSH descr�ptor Suicide explode all trees 286 ed�t delete

#5
(beck depress�on �nventory) or (ger�atr�c depress�on 
�nventory) or (ph�ladelph�a ger�atr�c cent* morale scale) or 
(cornell scale for depress�on �n dement�a)

926 ed�t delete

#6 (#1 OR #2 OR #3 OR #4 OR #5) 9719 ed�t delete

3. Age facet

D Search Hits Edit Delete
#1 MeSH descr�ptor Frail Elderly explode all trees 289 ed�t delete
#2 MeSH descr�ptor Adult explode all trees 308 ed�t delete
#3 MeSH descr�ptor Aged explode all trees 308 ed�t delete
#4 MeSH descr�ptor Aged, 80 and over explode all trees 1 ed�t delete
#5 MeSH descr�ptor Age Factors explode all trees 5496 ed�t delete
#6 MeSH descr�ptor Age Groups explode all trees 61216 ed�t delete
#7 (#1 OR #2 OR #3 OR #4 OR #5 OR #6) 65058 ed�t delete

Combined search

BME & DEPRESSION & AGE

ID Search Hits Edit Delete
#1 MeSH descr�ptor Depression explode all trees 2848 ed�t delete
#2 MeSH descr�ptor Anxiety explode all trees 3070 ed�t delete
#3 MeSH descr�ptor Emotions explode all trees 6813 ed�t delete
#4 MeSH descr�ptor Suicide explode all trees 286 ed�t delete
#5 (beck depress�on �nventory) or (ger�atr�c depress�on 

�nventory) or (ph�ladelph�a ger�atr�c cent* morale scale) 
or (cornell scale for depress�on �n dement�a)

926 ed�t delete

#6 MeSH descr�ptor Depressive Disorder explode all trees 4519 ed�t delete
#7 MeSH descr�ptor Depressive Disorder, Major explode all 

trees
814 ed�t delete
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#8 (#1 OR #2 OR #3 OR #4 OR #5 OR #6 OR #7) 13600 ed�t delete
#9 MeSH descr�ptor Ethnic Groups explode all trees 1277 ed�t delete
#10 MeSH descr�ptor Minority Groups explode all trees 121 ed�t delete
#11 MeSH descr�ptor Culture explode all trees 724 ed�t delete
#12 MeSH descr�ptor Asian Continental Ancestry Group 

explode all trees
304 ed�t delete

#13 MeSH descr�ptor African Continental Ancestry Group 
explode all trees

1137 ed�t delete

#14 MeSH descr�ptor oceanic Ancestry Group explode all 
trees

38 ed�t delete

#15 MeSH descr�ptor European Continental Ancestry Group 
explode all trees

636 ed�t delete

#16 MeSH descr�ptor Race Relations explode all trees 12 ed�t delete
#17 MeSH descr�ptor Religion explode all trees 212 ed�t delete
#18 MeSH descr�ptor Refugees explode all trees 38 ed�t delete
#19 MeSH descr�ptor Emigration and Immigration explode 

all trees
63 ed�t delete

#20 (#9 OR #10 OR #11 OR #12 OR #13 OR #14 OR #15 
OR #16 OR #17 OR #18 OR #19)

3100 ed�t delete

#21 (#8 AND #20) 218 ed�t delete
#22 MeSH descr�ptor Frail Elderly explode all trees 289 ed�t delete
#23 MeSH descr�ptor Adult explode all trees 308 ed�t delete
#24 MeSH descr�ptor Aged explode all trees 308 ed�t delete
#25 MeSH descr�ptor Aged, 80 and over explode all trees 1 ed�t delete
#26 MeSH descr�ptor Age Factors explode all trees 5496 ed�t delete
#27 MeSH descr�ptor Age Groups explode all trees 61216 ed�t delete
#28 (#22 OR #23 OR #24 OR #25 OR #26 OR #27) 65058 ed�t delete
#29 (#21 AND #28) 61 ed�t delete
#30 (#29), from 1990 to 2007 54 ed�t delete

= 54 (09/02/04 – final and exported)
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 19. Campbell Collaboration

Browse all records at http://www.campbellcollaborat�on.org/frontend.asp 

0 relevant (12/02/07)

 20. SIGLE

No longer searchable

 21. Department of Health

Brows�ng. ReFeR - the Department of Health’s Research Fund�ng Electron�c Reg�ster 
- has also been searched (see above)
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Appendix 4: Keywording tools

SCIE core keywording tool for social care

A.1 What k�nd of pr�nted mater�al does 
�t concern? 

A.1.1 Book
A.1.2 Journal art�cle
A.1.3 Other

A.2 What �s the status of the report? A.2.1 Publ�shed 

A.2.2 In press

A.2.3 Unpubl�shed (�nclud�ng ongo�ng project, 
commun�cat�on from author etc)

A.2.4 Conference presentat�on

A.3 Wh�ch language �s the study �n? A.3.1 Engl�sh

A.3.2 Other (Please spec�fy)

A.4 How were the keywords allocated? A.4.1 T�tle

A.4.2 Abstract

A.4.3 Full report

A.5 What type of study does th�s 
report descr�be? You have to make a 
JUDGEMENT for yourself. Do NOT rely 
on what the authors indicate, but make 
a judgement by using the following 
definitions.

A.5.1 Descr�pt�on (non emp�r�cal) e.g. Of an 
intervention not evaluated in this report 
Of an issue/problem/risk factor (e.g. parents 
with mental health problems) 
Of a concept/theory (e.g. the nature/purpose of 
partnership in social work) 
Experience (practitioners, service users, 
researchers)

A.5.2 Explorat�on of relat�onsh�ps or 
correlat�ons between d�fferent factors  
e.g. Survey interviews, focus groups, cross 
sectional surveys, questionnaires etc.

Please use this keyword for a study type which 
examines relationships and/or statistical 
associations between variables in order to build 
theories and develop hypotheses. These studies 
may describe a process or processes (what goes 
on) in order to explore how a particular state 
of affairs might be produced, maintained and 
changed
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These relationships may be discovered using 
qualitative techniques, and/or statistical 
analyses. For instance, observations of 
children at play may elucidate the process of 
gender stereotyping, and suggest the kinds 
of interventions which may be appropriate. 
Complex statistical analysis may be helpful 
in modelling the relationships between 
parents’ mental health and children’s 
welfare/ development. These may lead to the 
development of interventions.
These studies often consider variables such 
as social class and gender which are not 
interventions, although these studies may 
aid understanding, and may suggest possible 
interventions, as well as ways in which a 
programme design and implementation could 
be improved. These studies do not directly 
evaluate the effects of policies and practices. 
A.5.3 Evaluat�on (of an �ntervent�on)
An evaluation is designed to establish whether 
an intervention works or not, i.e. whether or not 
it changes outcomes (e.g. knowledge, attitudes, 
intentions, behaviour, service use specified in 
the aims of the study.)
Evaluations are studies which evaluate a policy, 
practice, programme or other intervention by 
assessing whether it works well in terms of, for 
example, its acceptability, feasibility, financial 
implications or intended, or unintended, effects 
on educational outcomes.
Evaluations may be undertaken using qualitative 
and/or statistical techniques. The former can 
be helpful in determining the acceptability 
and feasibility of policies and practices and 
in understanding their effects in context. The 
latter can help to measure the effects of policies 
and practices on educational outcomes. Use of 
both techniques has the potential to provide a 
comprehensive understanding of what works 
well for whom and in what circumstances.

The evaluation could be based on assessments 
after a policy or practice has been in place 
(post-test), or both before and after (pre- and 
post-test), or on several occasions before, 
during and after.
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The participants in such evaluations could 
be individuals or clusters of individuals. 
Where a cluster is used this will be the unit of 
randomisation or allocation. Thus, instead of 
allocating individuals to arms of the study, 
clusters are allocated. Types of clusters 
include postcode areas, GP practices, schools, 
hospitals, wards, social services departments 
etc. As the effects of policies and practices 
on individuals within a cluster may be not 
be independent of each other, sophisticated 
statistical techniques such as multilevel 
modelling may be used to attempt to take a 
cluster effect into account. 
A.5.4 Methodology
e.g. scale or instrument design, research 
methods
Please use this keyword for studies which 
focus on the development or discussion 
of methods; for example discussions of a 
statistical technique, a recruitment or sampling 
procedure, a particular way of collecting 
or analysing data etc. It may also refer to a 
description of the processes or stages involved 
in developing an ‘instrument’ (e.g. Activities 
of Daily Living Scale or the Beck Depression 
Inventory).

A.5.5 Secondary analys�s

Re-analysis of data collected previously, 
sometimes using data from surveys or census, 
using new techniques to answer the original 
research question again, or using the data 
to answer new research questions. NOTE: 
If secondary analysis is done in addition to 
primary research then code according to the 
primary research. Research that uses previously 
unreported data from a previous study is not 
considered secondary analysis.

A.5.6 Systemat�c rev�ew

Explicitly stated methodology, systematically 
constructed and transparently reported. 
i.e. clear question, eligibility criteria, search 
strategy, methods
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A.5.7 Rev�ew

Any other type of review. Please note that 
studies will often include a review as part of the 
background to the study. The study should be 
coded according to the main study design and 
not according to the review component in the 
background.

A.5.8 Related �ntervent�on evaluat�on to be 
retr�eved

tick if further intervention evaluations arise for 
retrieval from any of the studies coded

A.6 If an evaluat�on of an �ntervent�on, 
please t�ck wh�ch type of �ntervent�on 
�t �s

 A.6.1 Not appl�cable, not an evaluat�on

A.6.2 S�ngle group evaluat�on 
(e.g. single group pre-test/post-test evaluation 
or single group post-test evaluation only)

A.6.3 More than one group

A.6.4 Random�sed (random allocat�on w�th 2 
or more groups)

A.6.5 Process evaluat�on

Where a major focus of the study evaluates 
aspects of the process of delivering the 
intervention e.g. practitioner training/personal 
style/value of group work in this context, or 
how well the intervention is delivered. It is 
designed to describe what goes on rather than 
to establish whether it works or not, and may 
suggest ways in which the programme design 
and implementation could be improved.

A.7 Does th�s study report the ‘v�ews’ 
of serv�ce users or carers? 

A.7.1 Yes (deta�ls)
A.7.2 No

A.8 In what country/countr�es was the 
study undertaken? 
(For a review or systematic review which 
includes studies from more than one 
country, code on the basis of country in 
which lead reviewer was based).

A.8.1 USA
A.8.2 UK
A.8.3 Republ�c of Ireland
A.8.4 Canada
A.8.5 Austral�a
A.8.6 New Zealand
A.8.7 Europe other (please spec�fy)
A.8.8 Scand�nav�a (please spec�fy)
A.8.9 Afr�ca (please spec�fy)
A.8.10 M�ddle East (please spec�fy)
A.8.11 As�a (please spec�fy)

A.9 In what type of locat�on was the 
study undertaken?

A.9.1 Urban
A.9.2 Rural
A.9.3 Urban and rural
A.9.4 Not reported
A.9.5 Not appl�cable (�.e. not a locat�on-based 
study)
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A.10 Overarch�ng focus of study? A.10.1 Pract�ce (these stud�es �nvest�gate 
pract�ce and may draw on theory)
A.10.2 Pol�cy (def�ned as a plan of act�on 
drawn up by an organ�sat�on. These stud�es 
feed �nto or are pol�cy)
A.10.3 Theory (these stud�es �ncrease the 
theoret�cal knowledge �n the f�eld, wh�ch may 
have �mpl�cat�ons for pract�ce)

A.11 Focus of the report A.11.1 Ch�ldren’s �ssues
A.11.2 Fam�l�es and parent�ng
A.11.3 Older people’s �ssues
A.11.4 Phys�cal d�sab�l�t�es
A.11.5 Learn�ng d�sab�l�t�es
A.11.6 Commun�ty (e.g. commun�ty relat�ons, 
commun�ty bu�ld�ng)
A.11.7 Asylum/refugees concerns
A.11.8 Mental health �ssues
A.11.9 Su�c�de
A.11.10 Substance m�suse
A.11.11 Abuse (�ncludes ch�ld abuse, domest�c 
v�olence, phys�cal, emot�onal, sexual and 
neglect)
A.11.12 Cr�m�nal and youth just�ce
A.11.13 Soc�al care (general �ssues)
A.11.14 Healthcare
A.11.15 Health promot�on (�ncludes healthy 
eat�ng and exerc�se promot�on)
A.11.16 Soc�al care workforce (�n general 
terms)
A.11.17 Interprofess�onal work�ng
A.11.18 Carers’ �ssues (focus on unpa�d/
�nformal car�ng)
A.11.19 Stakeholder/serv�ce user/carer 
part�c�pat�on
A.11.20 Soc�al care educat�on and tra�n�ng 
A.11.21 Educat�on and tra�n�ng (not soc�al care) 
A.11.22 Inequal�t�es (e.g. econom�c �nequal�t�es, 
d�scr�m�nat�on, access to r�ghts and serv�ces) 
A.11.23 Homeless/ness
A.11.24 Other (please spec�fy)
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A.12 Character�st�cs of the study 
populat�on
Use however many apply

A.12.1 Bab�es
A.12.2 Ch�ldren
A.12.3 Adolescents
A.12.4 Ch�ldren and fam�l�es
A.12.5 Adults
A.12.6 Older people
A.12.7 General populat�ons
A.12.8 Phys�cally d�sab�l�ty
A.12.9 Young carers
A.12.10 Mental health
A.12.11 BME (add free text descr�pt�on us�ng 
authors’ words) If major�ty of the study 
populat�on �s BME or there �s a contrast 
between ethn�c groups
A.12.12 SES (add free text descr�pt�on us�ng 
authors’ words)
A.12.13 Homeless
A.12.14 Asylum seeker/refugee

A.13 Type(s) of �ntervent�on A.13.1 N/A Not an �ntervent�on
A.13.2 Day care
A.13.3 Counsell�ng/psychotherapy/fam�ly 
therapy
A.13.4 Educat�on; sk�ll development; tra�n�ng; 
un/pa�d empolyment
A.13.5 Env�ronmental mod�f�cat�on
A.13.6 Cogn�t�ve behav�oural therapy
A.13.7 Parent�ng classes/programmes
A.13.8 Leg�slat�on/gu�dance/�nformed pract�ce 
A.13.9 Phys�cal act�v�ty
A.13.10 Rehab�l�tat�on (phys�cal, cogn�t�ve, 
substance m�suse)
A.13.11 Preventat�ve �ntervent�on (screen�ng/
r�sk)
A.13.12 Mult�ple �ntervent�ons (l�st)
A.13.13 Res�dent�al care
A.13.14 Serv�ce access and resources
A.13.15 Soc�al support (peer/mentor)
A.13.16 Intervent�on. type unspec�f�ed
A.13.17 Assessment
A.13.18 Other (only use where no other 
category appl�es)
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A.14 Person(s) prov�d�ng the 
�ntervent�on 

A.14.1 N/A Not an �ntervent�on
A.14.2 Qual�f�ed prov�der of mental health or 
emot�onal support 
e.g. psycholog�st, psych�atr�st, counsellor, 
nurse, psychotherap�st, occupat�onal therap�st 
etc.
A.14.3 Qual�f�ed prov�ders of all other health 
support (other than mental and emot�onal 
health)
A.14.4 Qual�f�ed soc�al worker
A.14.5 Other soc�al care prov�der (qual�f�ed or 
unqual�f�ed)
A.14.6 Educator 
(teachers, teaching assistants, social work 
practice teacher, any person providing training 
to carers and service users)
A.14.7 Commun�ty or youth worker
A.14.8 Res�dent�al worker
A.14.9 Researcher
A.14.10 Fam�ly prov�der (parent, s�bl�ng, 
grandparent)
A.14.11 Peer
A.14.12 Volunteer
A.14.13 Tra�ned volunteer
A.14.14 Cr�m�nal just�ce system
A.14.15 Other (only use where no other 
category appl�es)
A.14.16 Intervent�on prov�der unspec�f�ed

A.15 Cost �nd�cat�on of �ntervent�on A.15.1 N/A Not an �ntervent�on
A.15.2 F�nanc�al costs reported (please spec�fy) 
A.15.3 No cost �nd�cat�on 
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Black and minority ethnic older people with depression in the United 
Kingdom: topic specific keywording tool

Sect�on A: Map spec�f�c keyword quest�ons

A.1 Wh�ch age group(s) does th�s study 
�nclude?

A.1.1 Spec�f�c age or age range reported 
Please indicate
A.1.2 Not reported
Add details: could be part of general 
population, and would assume inclusion of 
50+ group

A.2 Choose the ethn�c group(s) that make 
up the sample/populat�on
Tick all box(es) that apply
Code Afro-Caribbean or African Caribbean 
as Caribbean
Code ‘black British’ as A.2.17, not clearly 
reported

A.2.1 Wh�te SUB-HEADING: DO NOT 
SELECT
A.2.2 Wh�te Br�t�sh
A.2.3 Wh�te Ir�sh
A.2.4 Any other Wh�te background
Specify
A.2.5 M�xed SUB-HEADING: DO NOT 
SELECT
A.2.6 Wh�te and Black Car�bbean
A.2.7 Wh�te and Black Afr�can
A.2.8 Wh�te and As�an
A.2.9 Any other M�xed background
Specify
A.2.10 As�an or As�an Br�t�sh SUB-
HEADING: DO NOT SELECT
A.2.11 Ind�an
A.2.12 Pak�stan�
A.2.13 Bangladesh�
A.2.14 Any other As�an background (�nc. Sr� 
Lankan, East Afr�can/Car�bbean As�an)
Specify
A.2.15 Black or Black Br�t�sh SUB-
HEADING: DO NOT SELECT
A.2.16 Car�bbean
A.2.17 Afr�can
A.2.18 Any other Black background
Specify
A.2.19 Ch�nese or Any Other Ethn�c Group: 
SUB-HEADING: DO NOT SELECT
A.2.20 Ch�nese
A.2.21 Any other ethn�c group
Specify
A.2.22 Not clearly reported
Provide details
A.2.23 Includes asylum seekers and 
refugees
A.2.24 Includes Roma and travellers
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A.3 Does the study �dent�fy the rel�g�on of 
the populat�on sample(s)?

A.3.1 Yes
A.3.2 No (go to A.4)
A.3.3 If YES please g�ve rel�g�ons:

A.4 Are �ssues of m�grat�on a focus of the 
study?

A.4.1 Yes
A.4.2 No

Code if study inclusion criteria specifies 
migration history for all or for at least one 
comparison group in study. Migrants must 
have been born outside UK.

A.5 Is one of the object�ves of th�s study 
to descr�be the extent of depress�on/mood 
d�sorders �n a sample of people, some of 
whom are older & from BME commun�t�es, 
�n the UK?
Guidance:
Identifying depression must be one of the 
objectives of the research/ study and not 
merely mentioned: would need to show 
up as reported numbers in a sample with 
depression by ethnic group and/or age. 
Mood or affective disorders (which means 
depression and/or anxiety) should be coded 
as depression.

A.5.1 Yes
A.5.2 No

A.6 Is one of the object�ves of th�s study to 
descr�be factors assoc�ated w�th depress�on 
or su�c�de (attempts or actual) �n people, 
some of whom are older & from BME 
commun�t�es, �n the UK

A.6.1 Yes
A.6.2 No (go to A.7)
A.6.3 If YES please select up to 4 from the 
l�st below SUB-HEADING: DO NOT SELECT
A.6.4 Ethn�c group(s)
A.6.5 Gender
A.6.6 Employment status
A.6.7 Income or soc�o-econom�c group
A.6.8 M�grat�on h�story
A.6.9 Phys�cal health �ssues/d�sab�l�ty
A.6.10 Soc�al support
A.6.11 Soc�al exclus�on
A.6.12 Other
Provide details

A.7 Is one of the object�ves of th�s study 
to �dent�fy factors assoc�ated w�th pos�t�ve 
mental health and/or qual�ty of l�fe among 
people, some of whom are older from BME 
commun�t�es �n the UK?

A.7.1 Yes
A.7.2 No (Go to A.8)
A.7.3 If yes please select up to 4 from 
the l�st below (SUB-HEADING DO NOT 
SELECT)
A.7.4 Demograph�c aspects
Age, gender, country/community of origin
A.7.5 Employment, �ncome, mater�al wealth
A.7.6 Soc�al part�c�pat�on and/or support
A.7.7 Phys�cal health
A.7.8 Other
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A.8 Does th�s study deta�l how or where 
depress�on �n older people from BME 
commun�t�es �n the UK was recogn�sed or 
�dent�f�ed?
Guidance:
If people in study are attending a service, it 
would need to be known by whom they were 
initially identified as depressed to merit a 
YES coding.
Answer could be research team if BME elders 
are not attending MH service & are assessed 
by researchers for the study; but only 
use this coding (A.8.3) if results - people 
diagnosed - are reported

A.8.1 Not appl�cable (�dent�f�cat�on not 
�ncluded �n study)
A.8.2 No: not clear where �n�t�al 
�dent�f�cat�on made
Guidance: this option can be coded even 
when subjects are attending MH service 
is their route into that service is unclear. 
A.8.3 Yes: depress�on �dent�f�ed by research 
assessment
A.8.4 Yes: other
Please specify by which service(s) or person 
depression identified

A.9 Does th�s paper report on the use 
of standard measures for depress�on, 
adapted measures for depress�on, 
and/or the everyday use of terms for 
depress�on, among older people from BME 
commun�t�es?
Include studies validating existing measures, 
and/or building new measures, or discussing 
how depression is talked about in BME 
communities.

A.9.1 Yes
A.9.2 No (go to B.1)
A.9.3 If YES, please t�ck ONE OR MORE 
of the follow�ng SUB-HEADING: DO NOT 
SELECT
A.9.4 Culturally spec�f�c language to 
descr�be depress�on symptoms or 
exper�ence
A.9.5 Use of standard d�agnost�c & 
outcome measures w�th th�s group
A.9.6 Use/val�dat�on of adapted measures
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B.1 Does th�s study concern health or soc�al 
care serv�ce(s) for BME older people w�th 
depress�on �n the UK?
Include in this section services from which 
the sample were recruited (select B.1.4). 
These need NOT be services specifically for 
older people or ethnic minorities: can be 
generic MH services

B.1.1 N/A - no spec�f�c serv�ce features �n 
paper. (Go to B3)
B.1.2 No. (Go to B3)
B.1.3 Yes - full or part�al evaluat�on of 
�ntervent�on
B.1.4 Yes - sample recru�ted from a health 
or soc�al care �ntervent�on/serv�ce
B.1.5 If YES, please t�ck ONE of the 
follow�ng below, spec�fy�ng ma�n serv�ce �f 
more than one: SUB-HEADING: DO NOT 
SELECT
B.1.6 Prov�ded ma�nly by statutory health 
serv�ces w�th some soc�al care �nput
Assume most generic MH services fall in this 
category if unstated
B.1.7 Prov�ded ent�rely by statutory health 
serv�ces 
eg GP service
B.1.8 Prov�ded solely by statutory soc�al 
care
B.1.9 Prov�ded by statutory soc�al care �n 
partnersh�p w�th health
B.1.10 Prov�ded by statutory soc�al care �n 
partnersh�p w�th the voluntary sector
B.1.11 Prov�ded by statutory soc�al care �n 
partnersh�p w�th the pr�vate sector
B.1.12 Prov�ded solely by the voluntary 
sector
B.1.13 Prov�ded solely by the pr�vate sector
B.1.14 Unclear who prov�des
B.1.15 Other 
Specify

Sect�on B: Quest�ons re spec�f�c serv�ces
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B.2 If the study concerns a serv�ce (yes to 
B.1.3 or B.1.4), please t�ck the MAIN type of 
serv�ce from the follow�ng l�st:
Guidance AND definitions:
Choose only the MAIN intervention type. 
Fill in the details box if more than one 
intervention type discussed.

B.2.1 GP or other pr�mary care serv�ce
B.2.2 General outpat�ent care, e�ther from 
local CMHT or hosp�tal-based psych�atry
B.2.3 Daycentre or day hosp�tal
B.2.4 Inpat�ent (hosp�tal) care
B.2.5 Res�dent�al care
B.2.6 Psycholog�cal therap�es
inc. CBT, psychotherapy
B.2.7 Counsell�ng
B.2.8 Psychoger�atr�c serv�ce
B.2.9 Complementary therap�es
B.2.10 Commun�ty-based soc�al act�v�t�es 
or group
B.2.11 Exerc�se
B.2.12 Creat�ve express�on
B.2.13 Personal care
B.2.14 Med�cat�on
B.2.15 Other/more than one serv�ce
Provide details

B.3 Is one of the object�ves of th�s study to 
descr�be or comment on the access�b�l�ty 
or acceptab�l�ty of general or spec�f�c 
serv�ce(s) for depress�on or mental �llness 
�n older people from BME commun�t�es �n 
the UK
Guidance:
The difference between accessibility & 
acceptability may be unclear, so either will 
score a yes. The paper does not need to 
discuss a particular service to score a yes, 
as it can relate to MH services in general. 
Item B3.3 has been included because suicide 
is indicative that services have not been 
accessible or acceptable

B.3.1 Yes
B.3.2 No
B.3.3 No, but study does descr�be presence 
or absence of pr�or contact w�th MH 
serv�ces among a populat�on (�nc. su�c�de 
cases) l�kely to be depressed

B.4 Does th�s study �dent�fy any serv�ce(s) 
for people w�th MH problems or depress�on 
that are culturally spec�f�c?
Only code as culturally specific if 
specifically described as such by researches 
or participants. Service need not be the 
central focus of study. Do not include use 
of culturally adapted assessment tools as a 
service UNLESS they are used to deliver care.

B.4.1 Yes
B.4.2 No
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B.5 Does any serv�ce(s) d�scussed or 
referred to �n the paper spec�f�cally report 
accommodat�ng the d�fferent wr�tten or 
spoken language needs of BME older people 
�n the UK
Guidance: if nothing reported, code no

B.5.1 N/A No serv�ce ment�oned
B.5.2 No. GO TO B.6
B.5.3 Yes
If YES, please tick ONE OR MORE of the 
following routes below
B.5.4 Interpreters
B.5.5 Speakers of f�rst language among 
serv�ce prov�ders
B.5.6 Translated mater�al, �nc. d�agnost�c 
measures, leaflets, general �nformat�on, etc.
B.5.7 Fam�ly/fr�ends encouraged to 
translate or support

B.6 Is a focus of th�s study to report on 
the effect�veness of general or spec�f�c 
serv�ce(s) for older people from BME 
commun�t�es w�th depress�on �n the UK? 
Gu�dance:
Effectiveness of the service must be 
measured/investigated in some way, for 
example via focus groups, interviews, 
questionnaires, rating scales, or in terms 
of outcomes for service users or changes 
in practice/policy as a result of the 
intervention. Service need not be exclusively 
for BME elders

B.6.1 Yes
B.6.2 No
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SCIE Quality of Reporting keywording tool

Section A: Section one

A.1 N/A Pol�cy paper/descr�pt�on non-
emp�r�cal

A.1.1 Deta�ls

A.2 Does the report expl�c�tly �nclude all 
of the follow�ng �n the abstract: a�ms, 
methods, f�nd�ngs and conclus�on?
For a YES: the report’s abstract must 
explicitly contain ALL of the following: aims, 
methods, findings and conclusion
If NO: In the details must state which of 
these is not in the abstract

A.2.1 Yes
A.2.2 No

A.3 Is the context of the study adequately 
descr�bed?
Consider:
timing,
population,
setting,
theoretical background
Geography: urban, rural
Examples of good context should include 
some of the following:
- social and political factors surrounding 
the intervention, eg. local/national policy 
environment, concurrent social changes
- time ad place of intervention
- structural, organisational, physical 
environment
aspects of the host organisation and staff 
e.g number, experience/training, morale, 
expertise of staff, competing priorities to the 
staff’s attention, the organisation’s history 
of innovation, size of the organisation, the 
status of the programme in the organisation, 
the resources made available to the 
program;
aspects of the system, e.g. payment and fee 
structure for services, reward structures, 
degrees of specialisation in service delivery;
characteristics of the target population (e.g. 
cultural, socioeconomic, place of residence).

A.3.1 Yes
A.3.2 No
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A.4 Is there an adequate descr�pt�on of how 
the sample was �dent�f�ed and recru�ted, 
and an adequate descr�pt�on of that 
sample?
For a YES: Method of recru�tment must be 
descr�bed
Inn add�t�on sample descr�pt�on:
For YES: need at least two of the following:
Gender
Ethnicity
Age
History
Social and Economic Status (SES)
If NO, need to state which of these 
requirements where not met.
NOTE: For systematic reviews recruitment 
is the search strategy as the studies are the 
sample.

A.4.1 Yes
A.4.2 No

A.5 Is there an adequate descr�pt�on of 
data collect�on methods?
Which data collection method used?
Who collected data?
When was the data collected?
Where was the data collected?
For a YES, need to answer a) which data 
collection method was used AND who 
collected the data and b) either when or 
where.
For SURVEYS: report should state which 
method was used and who collected
If NO, need to state which are not reported

A.5.1 Yes
A.5.2 No

A.6 Is the descr�pt�on of data analys�s 
clearly presented?
E.g. Statistical analysis (cluster analysis, t-
tests, multiple regression etc) Interpretative, 
textual analysis, thematic coding.
For a YES: Need to report an answer to both:
Which methods were used to analyse the 
data? 
AND
Do they report their rationale for using this 
method of analysis?

A.6.1 Yes
A.6.2 No
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A.7 Are the f�nd�ngs of the study clearly 
presented �n the report e.g. results sect�on?
No further guidance beyond making it clear 
that what is needed is the clear reporting of 
findings so that they are easily foundd in the 
paper e.g. ‘findings’ section.

A.7.1 Yes
A.7.2 No
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